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THE CLYDESDALE STALLION LITTLE JOCK ELLIOT (3768),
Impried by and the property of Robert Nats, " Woodside," Howick, P.Q.

Little Jock Elliot (3768),
Although we acknowledge it with sorrow, that we

do not usually become so enthusiastic over a stallion
of fine development as over a good, straight, strong,
well-developed and stylish bull, we rnust confess that
the handsone form, the perfect action and the neatly
cut figure of Little Jock Elliot fixed our attention in
an unusual degree, as we saw him at 'be Quebec
Dominion Exhbibition, Sherbrooke, proudly leading
on at the head of prize.winning draught horses, car-
rying bis head as grandly as tbough be knew they had
crowned him king of the draught horsts at this show.
We don't know why they called him Little Jock ; it
may be owicg to some peculiarity at birth, for though
he stands on short, strong, clean.cut, well set legs, he
bas a strong body with massive shoulders that wot'ld
play with a heavy load when in the collar, and which
support a well poised head in which is set a brilliant
eye, which convince you at once that he is rnt of the
sluggard order. His body is well ribbed and closely
coupled.

Little Jock Elliot, ont of the importation of ten
brought over by Mr. Robert Ness, of Howick, P. Q.,
bis present owner, was foaled 9th March, 1883. He

was bred by Mr. George Rodger, Newton Bank, and third at Northumberla
Preston Brook, Scotland, from whom he was pur- 1885, he was fifth at Gia
chased by Mr. Ness. His sire, the great MacGregor Royal ; and the present yea
(r487), almoist as famous as the dam from whom he and West of England, secon
takeshisname, and grandsire Darnley (222),are horses at the Highland and Agri
whicb have fiUed all Scotland with their fame, as every and on coming to this side o
lover of Clydes dwelling even in the remote islands of easy winner nt Huntiagd.-n
the sea must have known long ago. His dam, Dawn Quebte Dctminion Exhibiti
of Mystery (2895), by Prince Charlie (629), and dam he carried first and diploma
Mystery (881), a first prize winner at the Highland stallion, and alan sweepstak
and Agricultural Society's show, i88o, art almost best stauian axy age. Il
equally famons. Dawn Of Mystery (2895), as a two- carter as a stock haise will
year.old ir. x88i, was first three times, as many times the show-ring.
second, and once third, winning allo a champion cup.
In 1882 she won four flrsts, one second, and three THz tie for forring cl
cups as best female of any age. In 1883 sh - was rived. New subscribers fo
three limes first and once third. In 1884, 1885 and remainder ai the year fret.
1886 she bas alan beent a successful show mare, who tbink that the JOUItN
and is stili owned by Nir. Rager. and ueserving ai support tc

Littie Jck bas also been a famous prizc-winner, bars, and ta send us u t
young asbe . As a yearling in r884, ht wasbigQly alng with their wn rent
coxnmended nt Ayr, first ut Maayhill, tird t Glasgow, bers aio farmers clubs ait a
first nt Birkenhead, and first at thb Centenary show e in this direction. Sample
th Highland andsAgricultual Society t aEdinburgh, wishig ta aid in the Jork.
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Ir is the practice with some stockmen ta fit up a
few crack beasts ta go the round of the shows, while
they permit the rank and file of theirherds and Bocks
to sink below mediocrity. It is a most pernidous prac.
tice, one that is ta bc avoided by aIl lovers of pro-
gress. It is procuring a reputation that rests upon a
basis of sand. It is following a method that is sure
ta advert disastrously upon him who practices it, for
the visitors which it draws will go away in disgust in-
stead of becoming purchasers. The truc method is
to keep nothing but what one will take a laudable
pride in showing ta every visitor that may chance ta
come along. Stockmen of Canada, be satisfied with
nothing in the shape of a living quadruped that is not
up ta mediocrity. Do not be satished even with that.

IT is matter of common belief that old .meat-that
is, meat from aged animals-is uniformly tough, and
that from young as uniformly tender. As noted in
the Drovers'Journal, Chicago, there is something fat-
lacious in this view. If old beasts are fattened rap-
idly and killed when in the dash of condition, the
meat wtl be tender; but if killed when in a shrinking
condition, at will be tough. This we have demon-
strated ta our own satisfaction by experiment. The
chief difficulty usually lies in inducing old animals ta
take on fat quickly. The saine writer asserts that
even two.year.old steers when killed in a shrinking
condition are tough, aithough they may all their lives
-have been well fed. If this be truc, it will have its
influence on thc character of our export beef where
the cattile are not kept in the pink of condition, and
when they do not get the best of care on the voyage
over. Butchers who dnve their supplies long dis-
tances and are indifferent as ta treatment on the way,
are in no small degrece responstible for the toughness
of the bec[ so often presented an our city hotels, if the
above assunption is correct.

LONGFELLOW, in that very beautiful poem, " Ex.
celsior," the individral stanzas of which, if taken
separately, are simply sublime, has weakened the
general effect of the poem as a whnle, as has been ah.
served by a critic, by representing in il an unnatural
thing-that of a boy when the shades of nigi-' are
falling fast, leaving the vicinity of an Alpine village ta
ascend the upward sloping fields of snow and ice.
Yet the spirit of the poem is inspiring. And who can
say hw many boys and young men have been nerved
by it in their difficult clamber up the rugged Alps of
usefulness and fame. It is the spirit of the poem that
we ask all stockmen ta make their own. Let every
man of them, from the oldest veteran ta the latest re-
cruit inscribe upon the banner of his practice in char-
acters indelible-Excelsior. The bittle of the breeds
bas not yet decided which is best, and perhaps it never
will. Each one apparently is best for some particular
purpose, and more suitable for certain surroundings
and conditions than others. Ali the established breeds
are good when properly handled, and those who have
then should never rest content with an inferior herd.
It is within the ;rovince of every one ta improve, and
those who will not try are unworthy of the proýid dis-
tinction ofbeing breeders of pure-bred stock.

IN rearing pure bred stock the industry is very ire.
quently wounded in the bouse of its friends. Ilt bas
heen the practice in the paît to keep everything in the
shape of a pure-bred that possessed a head and four
feet. As a consequence, a considerable portion of it
is in quality inferior ta much that is well graded. The
lovers of common cattle have not been slow to perceive
this,andtheyhave fastened on it as anargum:nt insup-
port of the system of stock-raising ta which they
cling. If only that which is suitable for retaining for
breediag purposes were kept, the prestige which pedii-
greed stock would carry would bc much greater than
it is. It is a misfortune ta keep a pedigreed female
ta breed from which is not suitable, but ta keep a male
is simply calamitous. With the most skilful breeding
there will be some culls. It Is better, therefore, calmly
to submit ta the inevitable and ta consign such ta the
block at the earliest possible momentafter their unsult-
ability ta be used in multiplying the race has been dis -
covered. Some breeders may be laboring under the de-
lusion that it is more profitable ta then ta sell for what
prices they can get ta inexperienced breeders or ta
those who may be desirous of establishing herds, than
ta fitten for the butcher. They are slow ta learn
that every animal they send abroad is an advertise-
ment for their stock, and that when inferior it will ad-
vertise them more effectively adversely than one of
an opposite character would affect them favorably.
The "survival of the fiteest " is the only sale rule for
breeders ta follow, who are determined ta come ta
the front.

Railway Tyranny.
The rule of the last of the tyrants was not broken

when King Bomba was deposed. He bas very many
successors in the person of railway officials, both in
this and other lands. The flag of British liberty bas
often been trailed*and tattered after bath the pas-
senger and freight trains that have followed in the
march of railway construction. The evil is rather en-
hanced than otherwise in the tendencies of the time
to railway monopoly. Railway rings are the order of
the day in almost every country. and the sound of the 1
railway whistle, which in former days was hailed as
more than music, is now the shrielc of portent in the
cars of thoughtful men. WVe fanc as we look beyond
the unlifted curtain of the future, that we sec two hob-

tile camps advancing, girded for the fray. the one
represents railway monopoly and the other the rights
of the people ; and although for many days they have
delayed the attack, it will most assuredly be made,

The occasion of this article is the inhuman treat.
ment received by a large number of the exhibitors
of live-stock and grain while removing from the
Provincial Exhibition held at Guelph. The facts
are simply these: At 4 p. m. on Friday the exhibit-
ors were allowed to remove their stuff and get it ready
for shiipment. This was but the work of an hour or
two; but when everybody was ready, lot it was dis-
covered that the supply of cars was not hall equal ta
'the requirements, although the railway officials knew
perfectly that the same number of cars would be re-
quired ta omove the stuff as to bring it ; and they were
perfectly aware that the exhibition closed on Friday,
and that a large proportion of the exhibitors wished to
show elsewhere, iequiring ail possible dispatch on
their part to enable themn to do so. Then began the
scramble as ta who sbould get the available cars, and
must we tell it, the successful men were thc-e who
gave the speediest and the largest bribe ta the engi-
neer. This man-he was not a man, only a piece of
clay endowed with locomotion-so sunk even his
clayhood as ta ask for the bribe when it was not prof-
fered. And thus the scramble continued till ix p. m.,
when the engine disappeared, not to cone again un-
(il 7.30 the next morning, with the final resuit .thit a
large proportion of the exhibit did not leave.-till 5
p. m. on Saturday. Pain feli during almost the.en-
tire night, and much of the stock, used at hone ta
naught but the tenderest care, was exposed to,the
drenching, and as for the owners, they had to shift for
themselves as best they could amid the rain and the
darkness.

It moves one with indignation ta contemplate sucb
treatment in thi: age of progress. And we cannotlbut
b!lieve that there is no n1ecessity for it. The railway
that contracts ta carry goods ta and from an exhibi-
tion is equally bound morally ta use the same des-
patch in removing them as in conveying. It is irue,
this sense of moral obligation may not trouble many
railway officials very much, bua the pressure ef indig-
nation from a wronged community nay fnrce it home
ta them, if only expressed with sufficient warmth, foy
there is no influence sa potent with either legislators
or monopolists, as the strongly expressed views of the
united multitude. They can and should, yea, they
must be taught, that farmers are not ta be treated with
less of humanity and more of cruelty than they exer-
cise in dealing with their dogs.

Think of the position of those farmers on that night,
the very remembrance of which is covered with shame.
Be it borne in mind that they were respectable men,
most of ther representative men in their respective
neighborhoods. Their flocks and herds were not only
the pride of Ontario, but the envy of other lands, and
they are left ta struggle with them amid the darkness,
drenched with the rain, while trying ta protect them
amid the confusion of assembled groups of stock,
while they anxiously longed for the dawning of the
day-represatative farmers, subjected ta the fur-
ther degradation of being left ta the tender mercies,
of an engineer who wore the fout garment of the
bribed.

In view of thcse L-cts ge venture a few suggestions
by way of remedy :

(<) Associations holding exhibitions and who are
the contractang parties in the primary cenise, might
stipulate with the railways that as many return cars
will be in readiness at a certain time as are used in
bringing the exhibit.
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(2) The railways should have a superintendent in

charge of the re-loading, to whom the engineer should
be subordinate, a man who will not stain his hands
with bribes.

(3) The railways shoulI nct work their men be.
yond their strengLh. While we condemn unsparingly
that corrupt engineer for taking bribes, we do not
blame him much for taking his rest. The railway
might and could have one to relieve him, in which
case the work of re loading need not have been inter-
rupted.

(4) It is safer to hold large shows where there are
compe.ing Unes. It is wonderful the influence this
bas in securing to the public rational treatmen and
suitable accommodation. Where the guarantee is
not sufficient that exhibitors will get fair treatment,
the wiser plan is not to exhibit.

The Canada Ayrshire Record.
Our thanks are due to the oficers of the Ayrshire

Importcrs and Breeders' Associatiwn of Canada for
early access to their new work, Vol. I., of the "Can-
ada Ayrshire Record," which is just fresh from the
press. The book contains 474 pages, and the pedi-
grees of 97o bulls and 1827 cows, ail either imported
or tracing to weil-known imported Ayrshires, and an
index of both.

In the introduction it is stated that " it was consid-
." ercd expedient in 1870 to open to subscribers a writ-
"ten record of pure-bred Ayrshire cattle and their de-
"scendants, under the supervision of a committee of
"Ayrshire importersand breeders named by the Coun-
"cil of Agriculture," which ultimatelyled t theforma-
tion of the zociety above referred to, with Wm. Rod-
den, Plantagenet, Ont., as president ; James Drum.
mond, Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q., as vice-presi-
dent ; and Georges LeClere, Montreal, as secretary.

In the president's eddrecs, which is a sort of pre-
fatory introduction, is mentioned, what appears to
us, the astounding statement, that "it is estimated
"that there are now in Canada over 5oooo pure-bred
"Ayrshire cattle, and not less than 3oo,ooo Ayrshire
"grades ;" Lut doubtless the writer bas carcfully
weighed his every statement, and knows perfectly
whereof he speaks. In treating of the origin of the
breed, he leans to the very sensible opinion that its
absolute origin will neve- be traced in its entirety,
being involved in greater mists than ever brood over
the waters of the Irvine, a river occupying that place
in Ayrshire lore assigned to the Tees in that of Short
harns. He is of opinion that the present Ayrshires
are made of crosses of English, Irish, French, Dutch,
and Alderney cattle, and that much of this crossing
was done in the eighteenth century.

In the chapter that considers " which of the families
"of dairy cattle are the most suitable for Canada,"
he makes out a pretty strong case in favor of the Ayr-
sbires. The pillars of bis argument rest upon tLese
two foundation stones; theenquiry (I)"What breed of
" cows will produce the largest and best. yield of
" milk, butter and cheese, with the least expense of
" food ?" and (2) "What breed of cows will bring the
" most money during their lifetime" (we suppose
he means in dairy produce), "which, when added
" to their value when fed for beef, will afford the best
"return for the cost of breeding and feeding till
"killed ?" The man who establishes the claims ofhis
favorite breed for supremacy in these two particulars,
wins in the dairy war, and we would that dairy
writers and experimenters may henceforth use their
stones and mortar in building on these bases, rather
than to strive to build towers that shall pierce the
kies, based on the argument of isolated tests.

By way of explanation it is mentioned that the com-
mittee propose, "In the second volume, which is soon

to be proceedcd with, to insert a list ofrmembers of
"the association, and of any deaths which may
" have occurred, names of Scotch breedersand export-

ers, als'cf importers, breeders and owners of Ayr.
" shires herein recorded, of transfers and of deaths of

animais." A scale of points suited to Ayrshires
of the time, and vules for making entrics are also
promised. It is rather a matter of regret that these
are nut in the present volume, but we know that it is
much casier to say uhat ought to Le done, than to
do it.

But Io i what is he.e ? On page 13 of the enquiry
we read, " There are also a large number of Ayrshire
"grades bred from Ayrshire bulis. It is to be re-

gretted that any of lhese grades have been admitted
" for entry in a herd book kept in western Canada

that should have been conf6ned to pure-bred ani-
mals." Here is a direct thrust at the low

standard of the Ayrshire herd-book, published under
the auspices of the council of the Agricultural and
Arts Association of Ontario, the first volume of which
appeared more than a year agt. Now this charge is
either true or not true. We have nr the shadow of a
doubt but that he who makes it I. .isfied that it is
true, and we apprehend at the sane time that there
are those who will be disposed to dispute the state-
ment. We are not in a position oirseives to pro-
nounce authoritatively on the matter, and we there-
fore invite the president .if the Ayrshire Importers
and Breeders' Association of Canada, who we pre.
sume is t'4 -author of the statement (that is, if we are
correct in our assumption), to proveitscorrectness. An
Ontario Ayrsbire Breeders Association is now being
org.nized, and we assume that most of the stock of
the member3 of this association is registered in the
herd book published in Toronto, and if in that herd-
hook a part of the stock is grade, we can at once sec
that dead weight under which the breeders will labor.

In such ma event we have but a repetition of the
Shorthorn blunder over again in reference to herd-
books, with this difference, thas it bas not gone so far,
and therefore the evil consequences that will follow
will be less disastrous in case of an early expunging of
cattle of too low a standard, if this is fnund necessary.

We therefore urge upon the two associations of
Ayrshire breeders, indeed upon all sucn associations
as may exist in the Dominion, as we did in the case of
the Shorthorn breeders, to come together in friendly
conference with aview to theamalgamationof theirherd
records. As we sec it now, one Ayrshire herd book
is,enough for the Dominion, and better than more.
As at present, with one virtually for Ontario, and one
virtually for Quebec, though not in name, and with
an alleged or real difference in standard, confus.un
must follow, and of a nature that multiplies equally
with the inFrcase of Ayrshire cattle in these provinces.
Every argument that applied in reference to the wis-
dom of union in the divided Shorthorn interest ap.
plies here, and we do hope that ere Vol. II. shail
have been published by either of the associations,
the two records shall have been merged into one.

We know this cannot be done without some fric-
tio. imd to some it may be lcss, but it is much better
to u. -rtake the work of union when bath of these
are at a minimum than later. Now that the east and
the west have distinctive associations, as it were, in-
terested parties caon the more easily approach each
other, through means of duly authorized representa-
tives.

We are aware that some have blamed us foi the ac-.
tion ave took in the Shorthorn controversy, and otbers

have gone further : they have cancelled their sul-scrip.
tion to the JoU RNAL. We can only say that we sympa.
thize more deeply than ever with those men, for in
every instance it prcclaims to us that they are smart-
ing keenly under the sense of pecuniary loss.

Yet we have not a shadow of a doubt that when the
great way. of the present agitation and uncertainty
shall have subsidcd, and when the Sh'rthorn breed.
ers who shall lake our places shall look back over the
caim sea of Shorthorn prosperity, that in thosedays
writers in the stock journals of the time shall wax
warma in controvely as to V.ho deserves the honor o
originating a moveient that bas brought so much of
blessing to the interest with which they. shall then be
idcentifled. Rather, then, than shrink from our posi-
tion, and try to shrivel into another self, ve put it
thus early upon record, that the amalgamation of the
Shorthorn herd-books originated at the annual meet.
img of the British American Shorthorn Breeders' As-
sociation, beld in Toronto on the 23rd Felb., 1885,
when the editor of the CANADIAN LtvE.STocKJOUR.
NAL, alone, amid a shower af disapproval, preceded
by a liittle simocrm of scorn that almost wibted, pro-
posed and advocatel the taking of steps by the asso-
ciation to bring about an amalgamation of the books.
By this action to.day we stand or fall. Why,.then,
should we not most earnestly urge an amalgamation
of the Ayrshire records at the ealiest possible mo-
ment?

Who Owns the Exhibit?
The shows of ancther year have come and gone,

with ail their advantag.s and diendvantages, their
pleasures and vexations. The seeds they have sown
have already germinated in part, whether for good or
evi, and tbe barvest will as assuredly be reaped as
that it has been sown. Although they have not ali
been managed as well as7they might have been, on
the whole the directors and managers have done what
they could, and those who are disposed to criticize
them severely should first ask themselves, are they
quite sure that they would have done better. The
exhibitors do not a!ways do their part better than
the fair managers, and until they do, they shculd be
chary in condemning. Of the several littie short-
comings of exhibitors we shall dwell upon but one at
this time, and that is the neglect of preparing cards
and posting them on every pen or stall containing a
live animal in their possession. The breeder who
does it not as soon as bis stock is boused is recreant
to bis duty, unless this is prohibited by the rules of
the association, and the association which issues rules
prohibiting this, is acting very foolishly. Sometimes
associations prohibit the posting up of cards on stalls
until the awards are made, lest the judges sbould be
influenced ; but judges that would be influenced by
such action are wholly unworthy of the name. Stock
is brought to an exhibition that it may be shown, not
only in the ring but also in the stails. For every one
who examines a beast critically in the ring, one hun-
dred wili do so in the stalls. But it adds very much
to the interest of the examination if the name of tte
owner is known, and how can it be known if it is not
posted on the stall ? " Who owns the exhibit ?"
" Whose is this ? and whose is this ?" are questions
that continually fall from the lips of Passers-by, and-
questions which for the most part are unanswered.

Self-intereit should induce exhibitors to let the pub:
lic know whose the stock is. They bring them tothe
show either to advertise their business, through prize
taking, or for purposes of sale, or it may be for bath
purposes ; and when they neglect this simple means
of telling their story to passers.by, they so.far frustrate
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the very object they are professing to se2k, Nor will
it do to reckon over-much on a past repu.ation to seil
the stock, as the best known breeders in any country
may never have been heard oflby intending purchasers,
parttcularly men of large ineans who have " made
their pile," and who intend to spend the evening of
their days in doing what was donc by the first inhab-
itants of earth-rearing stock.

As things are in this respcct, it is quite impossible
to write a full and accutate description of an exhibit
of live-stock in our Canadian shows. Oftentimes the
compiler cannot find the owner at ail. WVLen he is
found, sometimes lie is so indifferent about furnishing
information to the newspaper men that he will rather
first attend to the wants of some companion who is
out of tobacco. The former is asked to call again,
just as if the reporter has nothing else to do than to
tramp up and down in front of, it may be, a hundred
exhibits, to await the convenience of those who are
naking them. The show is ended, and next week's
paper is out, and when an exhibitor whose name has
not been mentioned meets the unfortunate reporter
thereafter, the latter may deem himself fortunate if he
is rot taken by the throat.

During the recent exhibition, on half a dozen dif-
ferent occasions have we called upon some of the
stockmen to get a summary of theit exhibits, and as
often have failed to find any one at hand to give any
reliabie information. In time to come we shall not
do so, as, if the exhibitor locks up bis exhibit and
Jeaves no one to furnish information, it should he ai-
lowed to remain in the seclusion to which he himself
bas consigned it.

Horsemen, especially, are notorious offe:ders here.
During a large portion of each day the stable door is
locked. Why should locks be used at ail except at
night ? If they bring their horses to exhibit them,
why not do so? If they cannot be on hand them-
selves at aIl times, why not have scme one who can ?

The Toronto Industrial bas made an advance by
posting up the naine and ownership of each horse on
the stali ; but this is not enough. Looking at the
bare name of a horse and writing about him wi hout
seeing him, is about as interesting as describing mdi-
vidual animais that may have hved before the flood.

Legislative enacanuents by the managers of exhibi-
tions cant never adequately hb-i this sore. It is a
matter that exhibitors themselves must remedy. Until
the y sec it is to their interest individually to leave no
stone unturned to have as large a number as possible
informed as to the ownership of their exhibits, they
will not take the necessary steps, and they must so
far suffer loss.

We hope, then, that when the show-rings of next
year shall come again, every reader of this arti-
cle, who is also an exhibitor, shall prepare for himself
a sufficient number of cards, not too large or too
imalil, not saving too much nor too little, and shal
take them with him to the fairs, along with a goodly
number of carpet tacks and a hlite hammer, and tack
one up on every stall or pen as soon as the exhibit is
in its place. We are quite sure that by so doing he
will make more than will pay the subscription price
of the Livà..-SrocK JOURNAL for several years to
come.

Agents wanted in every locality in
Canada to canvass for the " Canadian
Live-Stock Journal." Good salary to
good men. Sample copies free. Write
for particulars, giving former employ-
,ment, to the Stock Journal Co., Ham-
ilton, Ont.

Not Atti.nablc by Scrubs.
At the opening of Mr. J. C. Siell's sale of Short-

horns at Villow Lodge, last April, the auctioncer,
M r. John Smi.h, of lirampton, who, by the way, won
for himself golan opiniols as an auctioncer on that
occasion, in reminding the farmers present of the ad-
vantages of improving their cattle by the use of pure-
bred bulîs, remarked that he had hinself, as a ship-
per, paid to a farmer within two miles of Willow
Lodge, $11o a head for his grade steers sired by bMr.
Snell's bulls. Looking around the sale-ring he ap-
pealed to a tall, broad-shouldered farner in "hodden
gray " to say whether what he bad stated was truc.
\Vith a smile as broad as his face the farmer replied,
" Yes, and Iin the inan as got the money." The
quaint reply brought out a hearty laugh aIl round
the ring, and the incident served as a happy bit in
putting the company in good hunor ft r lcading off
in what proved to bt one of the most successful sales
iof the season. It nay have been that the thought
occurred to some present that such prices for beef
cattle were among the things of the past, as prices
last spnîng were Iower than usual ; but we are in-
formed that the sane farmer has since sold three
grade Durham steers off the grass for $300; and
what is most remarkable is the statement by the
fariner, who, we are assurted, is thoroughly reliable,
that these steers never ate a bushel of grain in their
lives. Their average age at the time of chipment was
three years and five months, and their average weight
1,986 lbs. They bad been fed cly hay in winter
(after the first winter, when they had a few roots),
were kept in a barn-yard, at an off farm, with open
sheds for shelter, and summered on permanent pas-
turc of natural grass.

While this method of feeding may not be the most
approved, and it is certain that the same results
might have been attained in less time by nearly a
year, yet it furnishes a very complete answcr to the
objections of those skeptical farmers who will not be-
lieve that well-bred cattle will thrive and make more
favorable returns than common cattle under common
treatment. To any one who bas had experience with
bGth, it is very plain that scrub steers of the sanie age
under similar conditions, would not have realized
more than balf the money.

The Dominion Quebec Exhibition.
Those who failed to attend the exhibition, which

this year was held at Sherbrooke, September 23rd to
October 2nd, missed a treat, barring the unpleasant-
ness arising from the drenching rains that so often

feil during the exhibition. The site of Sherbrooke is
so beautiful, and the townships amid which it is situ.
ated so picturesque in any season, but doubly, trebly
so at the time of the fading of the leaf, that it would
amply repay one of our more western farmers who
bas earned a holiday to go down and set it for its
own sake. Nature's autumn dyer bad just been at
work, and bis colors this year were unusually rich,
the groves, the hills, the forest, being clad in robes far
more fitly chosen than ever decked blushing bride on
marriage day.

On this side of the St. Lawrence and the other
near Montreal, the little narrow farms hold sway, the
low fen; ' of which the lttle lean kine were in no
spirit for leaping over, and the crevices of which ad-
mitted egress for the ancient-looking sheep, black,
white and mottled, but fur the huge wooden pokes
that hung upon their necks.

Leaving the St. Lawrence, beautiful isolated moun-
tains look sternly down, as though frowning on the
tenacity wth which the farmers cling to old-time

ways. The valley of the St. Francis reached-the
pretty picture agnin unveiled itself as the iron horse
went galloping along its basin in the direction of the
queen city of the Eastern Townships. Its wooded
banks were richly clad in fantastic robes of every
hue, from the pale poplar leaf to the blood-red and
the crinson of the maple. The hills wore the same
and so of the forest ; even the lazy old rocks, un-
concerned for the rush of waters around them, were
grotesquely decked with the tints of the nosses that
grew upon them. Whole farms recede in places one
succession of upland slopes, on every trec of which
the magic painter had been doi.ig 1 iz work, and the
cattle that grazed upon them, and the sheep that fed
among the stony parts of the brown heath, only lent
ornanientation to a scene such as our western people
do not sec in their own land.

Sherbrooke, with its lovely side-hill site, was in
holiday attire. Looking over to the exhibition
grounds on the side beyond the river, one fancied he
saw ascattered village with flags flying and banners
waving on every hand, and ever-shifting crowds
moving hither and thither on the undulating grounds.

On leaving the train the first sight that caught our
eye was that of a building near the station with a
prominent sign, which read, "Information Office,"
where a pleasant lad held sentry, and told fresh visit-
ors where board and lodging could be got. Joining
the crowds, as we are prone to do, in everything save
what is good, and crossing the St. Francis, which
was moving on in a very leisurely way, just as it did
last year between its sloping banks, and journeying
up the ascending winding way, amid the din and clat-
ter of the fools with their " Aunt Sally's" and "calves
with three legs," within and without the grounds, ta
bait the fools that are passing by, we entercdl the
crowded gate. Many things were new sincc last year.
A spacious and commodious building had been erect-
ed for the indoor part of the exhibit, many new cattle
sheds had been built, and places of accommodation
had here and there arisen in various parts. Before
reaching the secretary's office we were requested by
one of th.: ofi cials to act as a judge on Canadian cat-
tic. The man who bas sworn pCrpetual er.mity to the
doomed race shoQk bis head in a very decided way,
and concluded that the official had mistaken the edi-
tor of the JOURNAL for that of our contemporary fur-
ther west.

Chancing to look around while making answer,
the whole panorama of magnificence in that wide long
sweep of lofty undulations that runs up and down the
St. Francis, lay before us, and for some minutes we
heard not the pleasant din of the machinery on exhi-
bition, nor the ghoul-like voices of the mountebanks
and showmen. No pen can adequately paint the
glories of a Lower Canada land-cape, as seen just
when the leaves are newly dyed by the frost-king-
we never sec anything like it in the west. Our rich-
est forest colors seldom get beyond the hectic flush of
a maiden in decline, who is early thus decked out a
melancholy offering for the tomb, while those we
gazed upon as they beautified the grand old hills that
rose like lofty swells of the waters of a troubled sea,
were towers of living flame, redder than scarlet, and
deeper tinted than crimson. Sherbrooke lay in the
valley or sat upon the slope; and the sentinel hil be-
hind it, a chief among the hills, had an unbroken suc-
cession of pyramidal-td'pped trees, cach one with dis-
tinctive colors and dceper and richer than any fuller
an earth can produce. Away up the valley of the St.
Francis the eye took in whole townships ornamented
by painted forest and pleasant clearing, till in the
lofty background the ever-ascending srels of the
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Green Mountains seemed to prop up the sky. We
were in no way surprised to hear Sir Charles Tupper
remark in that manly speech which he delivered two
days later from the grand stand, on the intercolonial
London Exhibition, that you might travel the world
over to find a scene surpassing that which lay be-
fore him. Passing the machinery hall we observed
the familiar naines of Maxwell, Elliott & Co., Wisner
& Co, Wilson & Co., and the Chatham Manufac-
turing Co., from Oâtario ; and we knew at once that
creditable machinery was on exhibition. Walking over
to the exhibit of sheep and swine, along with the
familiar faces of our Lower Canadian friends of last
year, who should greet us but Featherstone, Snell,
McNish, Nankin, Stanford and Youill, and we feit
assured belore we had seen it, that there was a good
exhibit of sheep and swine, and so it proved.

The exhibit of horses, both draught and roadsters,
was very good ; that of cattle fairly strong in the beef
and dairy breeds, and numerously represented in the
grade class, while working oxen abounded on every
hand.

The manegement did their best to make the exhibi.
tion a success, and sa it would have pruved in very
many respects but for the downpour of rain on the
principal days for visitors, and yet the crowds that
came in was surprising. The St. Francis rose several
feet, and on its angry bosom, dark with passion, hur-
ried seaward the leaves which, like perishing mortals
on the stream of time, fell into its tide.

HORSES.

The principal exhibitors of draught horses were
Robt. Ness, Howick ; R. H. Pope, Cookshire; Hon.
M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst; Boa& Bras., St. Laurent;
J. & S. Nesbit, Petite Cote ; Dawes & CO., Lachine;
and A. Lefebvre, all of Quebec.

The exhibit of Mr. Ness, a selection from his im.
portation, was very creditable. He brought out six
head of different ages. Mr. Ness was first in every
class in Clyde stallions, save hie two-year.old, in
which he came second. The leader of his stud was
the handsome Little Jock Elliot, Y hosesketch is given
on the first page of the JOURNAL, and which also
carried the diplom.s and gold medal as best horse of
any age. J. & S. Nesbitt came second in the thre.
year class. R. H. Pope first for three-year and two-
year fillies, and second for draught tean, M. H.
Cochrane taking first. Boa & Bros. were successful
competitors in several classes (see stock notes). Mr.
S. J. Pomroy, Compton, took three firsts on Perch-
erons. The carriage and road horses were a fine lot,
but the notes regarding them have not come to hand
as we go to press.

CATTLE.
Shorthornr.-These were not numerously represent-

ed, Mr. J. S. Williams, of Knowlton, P. Q., and
the Hon. M. H. Cochrane being the strongest com-
petitors. Mr. Cochrane's Lord Aberdeen 7055-, an
imported Cruikshank bull, bred at Kinnellar, came
first in aged class and carried the diploma. He is a
strong, fine, deep, nice handling and full-chested bull
and a first-class sire, out of Rosedrop by Novelist
(34929), and the get of Gladstone (43286). Mr.
Cochrane also carried some prizes in females. Lord
Aberdeen would make an excellent leader of saine of
our western herds, and is, we understand, open for
sale. Mr. J. S. Williams, Knowlton, P. Q., carried
first on his Shorthorn bull, Duke of Rugby, three
years old, a nice handling, tbrifty roan, bred by R.
Gibson, Delaware, Ont. Mr. Williams was first on
three year heifer, and carried four seconds on Short-
horn females. The diploma on females went ta John
Main. Of other prize winners we name Lake & Son,
John Young, Gould, and P. Youang, Gould, P. Q.

Herefords.--This exhibit was very creditable, and
would daubtless have made a stir in our western
show-rings. The Hon. M. Il Cochrane, R. H. lope,
JW M. Vernon, Waterville, and E. W. Judah,
zere the strong contestants. The former bad on ex-
hibition from his berd of 12o Herefords some eight or
ten specimens, and with one or two exceptions were a
fresh lot of home breeding. The Immortal Cassio,

.353.(6849) stood at the head, with 1:i gr=d .l

fine style, great depth, compactness of build, low
level outline, heavily laden quarter and immense front,
he carried first in the aged class, se ad going to Mr.
Vernon's Tuçhingham, anl third to Mr. Judah's Ring
Pippin. The one-year bull Marshall Grove 16944,
by Cassio 11353, dam, Moss Rose (7515) by Snowball
(6679)-one of the Chadnor Coult cows-is Cassio
over again, only not quite so strong in the quarter.
He too was first. I he diploma female was Mr.
Cochrane's liillhurst bred J essonda 2nd, calved in
1884, sired by Cassio 11353, dam, Jessie 3rd by Lord
Wilton (4057). She is smooth and has great quality:
It would not be easy to find a more perfect little gem.
Reality, by Secretary (6597), of Rarity maternity, the
imp. Rosine, bred at Carwardine, by Lord Wilton
(4057), a cow of much substance, and Rarity i5th
IC'557, bred at Longner Hall, complete the herd
which carried the first for Mr. Cochrane.

Mr. Pope's exhibit of Hlerefords were, as a year
ago, led by Regal, a son of Auctioneer. He is now
three years old, and carried first, the second going to
R. H. Tylce, Lennoxville. The bull calf Sir George,
from the dam Mermaid 2nd, and sire Downton Grand
Duke, took second. His stiong points are heavy flank
and fine brisket. The great four-year cov Elsie, still
retaining her heavy load of flesh, though breeding
regularly, won an easy fi:st, as did Persis of Eastview,
one year past, a well shaped beast, neat and smooth,
out of imp. Saucebox, a.id sired by Regal.

The seven head shown by Mr. J. W. M. Vernon,
of Tushingham Hlouse, five of his own breeding, were
out in good shape and reflect credit on the enterprise
of theýr owner. The great, lordly, four.year-old bull
Tushingham, delineated on the first page of the Aug-
ust number of the JOURNAL, led the herd. His sire is
Charity 3rd 6350, by The Grove 3rd, the sire of Mr.
Cochrane's Cassio, and his dam Morella 4th, is by
Grateful (4622). He is a long and large bull, weigh-
ing saine 2.600 lbs., with a heavy load of flesh and a
nice handler. Although placed 2nd to Cassio in bis
class, in the compctition for the Gold Miedal for the
best bull on the ground, ha bore away the trophy.
Lord Tushingham, two years old, bred at Tushing-
han, by Cassio (6840), and Out of Lily, of the Lady
Mary family, carried first in his class. In his ances-
try on the sire's side are such bulis as Pirate (3317),
Zealous (2ý49) and Vanguard (i 109). His front is like
his great sires, but is not yet so well developed in the
quarter. Trie bull calf Tushingham 4 th, by Tush.
ingham (19450), was also first. His dam is Lady
Wintercott 12th, and in the sire's line are such bulls as
Ardforton (1839), and Conningsby 2nd (11521. A
heifer calf Lady Laura 5th by Tushinghamn (19450). a
great little handler, also took first. The fenales
Lady Wintercott 12th imp., by Bredwardine (S.331,
and the one-year Lady Tushingham, also got a place.

Mr. W. E. Judahs exhibit was also good. The aged
bull King Pippin (7063), sired by Mars 12th (5457),
and dam Primrose, by King of the Li!lies (3892),
looked even better than last year. The other stock
bull, Duke of Chadnor, calved November last and by
Cassio, is of the right sort and carnied second. Mr.
Judah's exhibit was weakened by a shipment of young
stock to Caiga. y last winter.

Aberdeen-Anu:Po/s.-Mr. R. I. Pope and Hon.
M. H. Cochrane were almost the sole competitors.
In bulls of 1883 Mi. Pone was first with Kn'ght of
Canada, bred at Eastview. In bulls of 1884Mr.
Cochrane's Lord Hilhurst (3990), bred at Hillhurst,
and out of Paris 3rd (l163), came first, and Mr.
Pope's Piper, by Proud Viscount, came sec nd, the
latter being out of the cow Stella, the dam of Dexter,
the last year's stock bull, bred at Eastview, and since
sold for $1ooo. Lord Hillhurst, sired by Paris 3rd,
is one of the most perfect buls of his kind that can be
found in any country. Of the Cubical sort, be is even
abead of bis sire in periection of development. In
bulls of 1885 and î886, Mr. Cochrane was also firsi.
In females Mr. Cochrane carried most of the firsts,
and also the herd prize, although the judges recom-
mended that a gratuity equal to the first prize be
given to Mr. Pope, owing to the standing of his
young herd, nearly ail home-bred. They comprised
Charmer 6th, of Eastview, and ouI of Charmer 2nd,
bought at Tillyfour; Charmer 7th, of Eastview, both
by .:xter ; Princess Dagmar, of Fstview, and
Waterside Queen 3rd, of Eastview, both by Knight
of Canada. Mr. Cochrane's herd was composed of
the silendid breeding nine-year cow Mina Sth, frons
Lady k, Scotland, and bred at Kinnochtry (ber
last calf, steered, to be shown ai Chicago); Vine 2n1d,
of Easter Skeene, a perfect gem, once third at High-
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land Ag'l Soc. show, Lady Hillhurst Forbes, by
Paris 3rd, a cow well made up, with a fine, bread, in.
telligent i-ad, and Heatherbeli 2nd, bred by Gec.ge
Reid, of Baads, Peterculter. The bull, of course,
was Lord Hmillhurst (3990), which was also the sweep-
stakes Angus bull.

Oxen.-Six yokes competed from the township of
Eton and six froin the township of Stanstead, the
Eton yokes ail painted blue. The Stanstead team won
the day, although the Eton yokes had a majority of
the reds. The oxen were evidently Shorthorn grades.

Ayrshires. -The show of Ayrshires was very good,
the principal competitors being James Drummond,
Thos. Brown and Thos. Irving, alil of Petite Cote,
Montreal, and T. G. Nankin, Merivale, near Ottawa.
The former was out with i i head from a pedigreed
herd of 65 good specimens, the five-year imported bull
Promotion stood at the head. Out of some 50 head
Mr. Brown brought a good exhibit, and Thos Irving
sent 13 head from the 45 animais in the Logan's Farm
herd. In bulls of 1883 or previous, Mr. Drummond
was first ; Of 1884, Mr. Brown ; of 1885, Mr. Nan-
kin, and of 1886, N. Lachapelle. Mr. Drummond's
Promotion carried the Diploma. In aged cows and
those of 1883, Thos. Irving was first ; females,of t884
and 1886, T. G. Nankin was first ; and thoseof 1885
Jas. Drummond. Mr. Irving von the diploma for
best female and also the herd prize. Mr. Jas. Lister,
of Sherbrooke, and Messrs. D. & A. Drunmond,
Petite Cote, also shared the prizes. The judging in
this ring did not give satisfaction, the complaint be.
ing made that they were judged fron the beef breeds'
standpoint. (For the milk contest sec dairy depart.
ment).

Holsteins.-This breed %,as very well represented
by Geo. A. Pierce, Sunnyside Stock Faro, Stan-
stead; F. N. Richie, Ste Anne la Parade, and Caleb
Cotton, Sweetsburg, all of Quebec. On aged bulls
Mr. PiercL came first with a large five-year-old named
Nabob, and from a noted butter-making fianily'; he
was also the sweepstakes bull. With bulls of 1884
Mr. Cotton was first with Brilliant, by Mettel, pur-
chased from M. Cook & Son, Aultsville, Ont. In
bulls of 1885 and z886 Mr. Ritchie was first. In f-
males, aged, Mr. Pierce wor, and also carried t. e
diploma for best female. For those of 1884 Mr. Cot.
ton came first, and of 1886 Mr. Ritchie, and the sil-
ver medal and diploma went to Mr. Pierce.

Jerseys.-Messrs. A. P. & E. P. Ball, Stanstead,
were almost the only exhibitors in this line. They
brought out 7 head, and got most of the prizes.

PIGs.
Bershires.-J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont.,

and W. H. & C. H. Mc.Nish, Lyn, Ont., with their
splendid exhibits, alon with the fine show of home-
bred stock made by J. S. Williams, Knowlton, carried
most of the prizeý. Mr. Williams won the day with
brood sow and with boar under six months, beating
an imported boar. The Messrs. McNish were first
with a two-year sow, and won several seconds. J. G.
Snell & Bro. carried the diploma for best boar, and
the herd prize, best boar and two sows, and also the
herd prize for best boar and four siws, any breed.
They won on Berkshires 8 first prizes and 2 seconds.

Srfolkr and Essex.-Mr. Jose ph Featheastone,
Credit. cauried almost everything on bath thesebcreeds,
very nearly making a clean sweep. One first in Suf-
folks went to a Mr. A. F. Millee for sow under six
montùs.

Large Breeds.-Mr. Featherstone won all the firsts
on sows in this class, and 3 firsts on boars. J. A.
Camirand was first for bet boar, .nd got diploma for
saine ; and T. G. Nankin got 4 firsts.and 6 seconds.

Poland Chinas.-In this exhibit Ltvi R. Whitman
bai things pretty much as he pleased, getting ail the
prizes save two, which went to R. A. Tylee, Leanox-
ville, P. Q.

SHEEP

Leicesters.-W. McCurdy, of Lennoxville, P. Q,
was the principal prize-winner, taking the red for best
pen, and diploma ; and also on long wool crosses.

Cots-wlds.-J. G. Snell & Bro. were the strong
men here,carrying first prize throughout every class.

Oxford Downs.-T. G. Nankin, Merivale, won'the
principal prizes on these, although a plucky young
ni ., a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural %.ollege,
Mr. Jas. Neilson, of Lyn, came down andwon sone.
seconds.

Shrophire..-Mr. Geo. W. Fuller, Lennoxville,
showed 17 head, and carried first right througb,save:
second on ram lambs. He won five-firs-,nindiper
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pria, and 3 firsts On Cotswold grades. Mis stock
ran was bred at Hillhurst from imported stock.

Southdûwns.-Nearly ail the prizes on Southdowns
went to Mr. E. Stanford, Markham, Ont. Hissheep
were imported, and were a select lot, that would have
done credit to any of our shows.

CAVALRY H1ORSES.
Two companies competed, one from Sherbrooke

and the other from Compton. We do not pretend to
judge of the accoutrements, but certainly the Comp.
ton company had the best horses, although the prze
was given to the other. Mr. d. J. Pomeroy, the cap.
tain of the Compton company, bore away the palm
for the best individual charger. The judging ofthe
companies was also a tame affair. A dash of two or
three ti"aes around the ring would certanly have con-
tributed very much to the nterest of the onlookcrs.

MACHINERY.

A good deal of this came from the west, especially
in the line of harvest implements.

M. Wilson & Co., Hamilton, exhibited a hayloader
and hay tedder, and hay.carriers and fork for unload-
ing. All that was brought down was sold, and a good
lot of orders taken for tedders. One agent alone
handied 45 tedders for this company the past season,
and so far as we can learn they are giving good satis-
faction. On the loader there is now a new attach-
ment for loading barley or loose grain. In the east
this year this attachment was used when the straw
was short and binders not used.

The Chatham manufacturing company were on
hand with their binder, which has already got a good
hold on this eastern country. On the island of Mon.
treal, where one was sold in 1885, seven wce sold in
s886. The light binder is now well tested, and is
said to be easy work for two hrcîses.

The exhibit of Mr. R. J. Latimer, Magill St., Mon-
treal, was the largest on the grounds, comprising 65
entries, and including therein almost aIl implements
used on the farm or in the dairy. Mr. Latimerhandles
the goods of thirteen first.class manufacturing firms,
and is therefore prepared to furnish a farmer with ai-
most anything he may want. Mr. G. A. LeBaron
represents him in Sherbrooke, and Mr. P. T. Legare

in Quebec. He handies goods produced by the J.
W. Mann Manufacturing Company, Brockville ; St.
LawrenceManufacturing Company, Prescott; Dingle's
Sons, Oshawa ; Wilkinson & Co. (ploughs), Aurora;
Bell&Son(strawcutters, rollers,etc.), St. George, Ont.;
Geo. Gillies(steel harrowsand cultivators),Gananoque;
Chatham Manufacturing Co. (waggons, etc.), Chat-
ham ; Workman & Ward (churns, etc.), London;
Manson Campbeni (fanning mills), Chatham ; Gan-
anoque Carriage Co., Gananoque : L addition to the
firms mentioned above, Mr. Latimer aIro manufactures
threshing machines with tread power for one span of
horses, which are guaranteed to average 250 bush. per
day. This is certainly worth looking into, as there
are many advantages connected with a farmer's doing
bis own threshing, notably that of keeping foui seeds
away, and doing this work in a rainy time.

D. Maxwell, Paris, was represented in binders, reap-
ers, mowers, rake, straw and root cutters. This bind-
er is still growing in popularity and has given much
satisfaction where it has been tried. The manufac-
ture is to be increased next year.

O. S. Wisner & Co., Brantford, sent their-magnifi.
cent seed-drill, and spring-tooth harrow. The for-
mer is an admirable piece of mechanism, and bas a
wide reputation.

The Manson Campbell fanning mill manufactured
in Chatham, is working its way into aIl parts of the
country, and so it should, as from ail that we can
learn it does its work welil.

John Elliott & Son, of London, showed a binder.
We saw there, a testimonial from a firn in England,
speaking highly of the work done by this machine.

The Massey Manufactuning Co., Toronto, were also
represented in binders. Si_ Charles Tupper paid this
firm a fine compliment fron the grand stand, when
he said that it had received an order from England
for oo binders and 150 reapers. Toil on, ye imple-
ment men. May your energies never tire and your in-
ventive faculties never cease to discover.

OBSERVATIONS.

(i). The management did not act wisely (as we
sec it), in so committing themselves that exhibitors of
stock could not leave till Saturday noon. It is an easy
matter ta continue an exhibition too long.

(2). The people of Sherbrooke were inclined to
make the most out of their visitors. Boys on the
streets were selling programmes for five cents. Two
weeks before the Toronto exhibition, Secretary Hill
had boys on ail the trains giving them away. Hotel
charges and cab fare were dean, and at the stands
within and near the grounds, one could not get a cup
of tea or cofice, as the vendors would have had to pay
the city additional license for selling tea outside the
grounds. The truc policy if fains are to be made per
manent and popular, is to keep as far away fron the
grab systen as possible in dealing with the public.

(3). Intoxicants were sold upon the grounds. A
,rad mistake, and one that we hope will never be re-
peated.

(4). Although the only person who exhibited Can-
adian cattle assured us that lie sought for then 'lii-
gently ten days in the Saguenay Valley, and bought
the best lie could find, must we say it, they were
deemed unworthy of a prize. We naturn!ly conlude
then that good Canadian cattle are pretty scarce. A
good plan next time would be to advertise for then in
our western contemporary. Ve promise our readers
a sketch of the plum of the herd in an early number,
taken by our artist on the grounds.

The Beef Breeds of Cattle.
BY R. C. AULD, DEXTER, MICH.

(Copyrighted.)

HEREFORDS-CONTINUED.

There used to be three distinct kinds of Herefordst
the mottled-faced, the OId grey, and the red with
white face. The former two hailed from the " smoky
faced Montgomeryshire," the old grey coming from
the " white cattle with '-d cars ;" an occasional
white Hereford has occurred. In z857 there was
such a one exhibited at the Birmingham Fat Stock
Show. Some of the old greys were almost white.
Mr. Hill wrote in 1881 (Agricultural Gazette, June
2oth), " I know some Herefords of the finest blood
that were nearer white than red." The mottles were
usually the largest, but with great quality and good
touch ; the greys were wonderful feeders, and of me-
dium size ; while the red with white face usually were
the smaller, finer in bone and more attraztive to the
eye. Fashion, ruled by the pride of the eye, selected
the best fo the exclusion of the others.

Even yet, however, a little mottle may come, and
it is no. objected to. The red is often light yellow-
then the bain is plain, 'ut the preferred red color is
dark and rich, and the hair is thick and slightly wavy.
It is stated on high autnority that the light reds were
or are the quicker feeders, and of better quality. But
most ail the " crack "show animais we recollect were
of the dark brick red hue.

The first apparently to breed the red with white
face, the modern fashionable stamp, was Mr. John
Hewer, of the Hardwicke. A writer who was ac-
quainted with him, in giving the peculiarities of his
herd, mentions "Silver" (540) as the progenitor of
the white faced race of Herefords that have in
recent years acquired such world-wide popularity."
The bull was c.ved in 1797. He possibly had some
connection with a "Tully" bull which had been in
use in bis herd, while on the dam's side the race hlad
been in possession of the family for generations, at
least one hundred years. Hewer was a careful guar-
dian and collector of his own particular cattle, always
upholding their peculiar marking, which are now the
standard color.

Perhaps older improvers were the Tomkins family,

who bred the mottle !aced kind. Thei breeder was a
most self-absorbed man, took little interest in any-
thing but lis own stock. And the grand work lie
had done for the breed:was hardly discovered till his
death, when his great herd-the result of years and
years of unknown care-was brought prominently
to the view of the public. He is generally placed
ii the front tank of the improvers.

Tully and Knight were breeders of the abundant
greys, which had existed so long hefore. It will le
seen there was no attempt at unilormity, they ail
seemcd to religiously stick to their own family colors,
Hewer more perseveringly than the rest. " AIl the
old herds subsequently faded away under the influence
of Hewer's purer and better cattle." They changed
the character of ail other, and to then of course must
be accetded the indebtedness of the modern breed for
its "standard " characteristics. It is said that they
were formed out of the mottles and greys; this may
account for the ticks occasionally seen on some even
to-day, a trade-mark which is prized,

At the first meeting of the Smithfield Club in 1799,
Mr. Westcar won the first prize for a Hereford, the
competition being open to ail breeds. For twenty
consecutive years did Mr. Westcar take this prize.
Then the Smitifield show was a long way fro'n "the
border." The sales of Mr. Westcar'. uxen are very
remarkable ; from 1799 to 180, lie sold twenty oxen
at an average of £ro6 6s. each. Fron 1799 to 1834
the Herefords to<'k tighty-eight premiums at the
Smithfield Fat Stock Show, " more than double the
nuiber af any other breed in the same period."
rhrce were of great ages-pensioners from the plough.
At Mr. Tomkin's sale in 1819 bis breeding stock
averaged £145, a sufficient testimony to the charac-
ter of this gentleman's stock. Mr. Price's herd in
1816 averaged £6o.

THE MODERN HEREFORD.

The color mark having been established. a type ac-
ceptable to, modern ideas had to be produced, The
old Herefords " had size for anything," were coarse,
had angular, gaudy points ; they run to aIl this too
much, with what Mr. Knight calied "lamb's knees
and sickle hocks." This gentleman was one of the first
to " modify" the type, reduce the scale, improve the
symmetry and qualitv, to control their raw, robust,
coarse growth. The Downton herd sprang fron the
three best herds of the day, Tully's grey, Tomkin's
mottles, and Skrymes. The grey died out, while
the light red color was preferred. Lord Berwick, a
powerful influence, perpetuated the Downton stamp.
Most of the Hereford breeders of the present day
followed this type-deep.bodied, heavy-fleshed, on
short legs and sraall bone.

They are well adapted for crossing purposes,
stamping their own colors on unimproved cattle. The
recent success of these crosses by Hereford sires at
Chicago this year and at London Hereford Shorthorn
last year, proves what they are capable of, even
though these were the sole chief instances. Burleigh's
Angus-Hereford, a white-faced black poll, will also be
recollected. Messrs. Gudgell and Simpson, of In-
dependence, Mo., have bred one of the best Herefords
ever seen in America, viz., Suspense-a beautiful
steer.

They give a better price for beef in London than
the Shorthorns. They are hardy, thrive on less and
coarser herbage than the Shorthorn, running out a
great deal in their mild climate in winter at home,
They are " good grazers," but " they are not so
fine in bone or flesh as the Angus."

We would mention, in conclusion, that to Here.
ford men anxious to get constant and full -details.of
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ail that ii going on in the Hereford world "at bome,"
lie should take the Live.Stock journal, London, Vin.
ton & Co., 9 New Bridge Street, Ludgate Circus,
London, E. C. The editors of this journal are prepar.
ing a history of the breed, which should also be be.
spoken by breeders, for no better men could be found
to produce a more perfect work than they. Besides,
they have secured the co-operation of alil the united
Hereford authorities. (This work has, since this was
written, appeared, and has been eagerly secured by
ail "live " Hereord men.) A very useful historyof the
the Herefords, I believe, has appeared in the pages
ot the National Live-Sock journal, by " Sigma."
The mere mention of such a nom de plume is suffi-
cicnt guarantee of its value.

FOa -rIS CANMADIAN LivE-STocn JOutRNAL,.

The Breedlng aund Manz.;4emcnt of the
Hog.

DY W. Hl. M-I'NISII, LYN, ONT.
(Continued from October.)

For sows farrowing, suitable accommodation should
be piovided beforehand. Should the weather be cold
the dam should be plaed in warm quarters and great
care should be taken that tht young pigs do not get
chilled. It is an excellent plan to accustom yoursaw
to le handled before she litters. When she is farrowing
she should have some attention, and if she is accus.
tomed to your presence she can be worked around
without being disturbed. Occasionally, while far-
rowing, a sow will snap at and endeavor to eat ber
offspring. In the majority of cases this is caused
merely by irritation on account of her fevered condi-
tion. If the pigs are taken out of ber reach as soon
as they are dropped, and after her labor-pains are
over are again placed with ber, in the majority of
cases she will make a kind and excellent mother to
them. But if she is left to herself she will undoubt.
edly devour them. A valuable litter of pigs wili thus
be lost, and in ail probability the sow, which, with
this little attention, would have made a good mother,
will turn out to be worthless as a breeder. If, how-
ever, in spite of this precaution, she persists in eating
her litter, no second attempt should be made to breed
lier, and she had better be fattened for market. It is
difficult to break a sow of the vicious habit of de-
vouring ber offspring, and the experiment is not
worth trying.
• If the weather is very cold and there is great dan.
ger of the young pigs getting chilled, I have foun-1 it
to be an excellent plan to have in readiness a barrel
full of clean dry straw. In this place the young pigs
as they are farrowed, and throw over the top a thick
blanket. The heat generated by the pigs and re-
tained by the blanket will keep them perfectly warm.
After the sow has finished farrowing, the pigs can be
removed from the barrel and placed where they can
buckle the mother.

After farrowing, the sow, for a week or ten days,
should be fed exclusively on warm f. .d, consisting of
bran and a little milk. She should have free access
to pure cold water for a few days. This is very ne-
cessary. When the young pigs get to such an age
that they draw heavily on the mother, a more liberal
diet, consisting of shorts and ground oats, thoroughly
-cooked, should be given.

When the young pigs are about three wecks old
the male animais in the litter should be castrated. No
pig should be weaned before it is six weeks old
They should, however, be taught when three or four
weeks old to cat a little. This can be donc by plac.
Ing a little sweet milk in a vessel put in a part of the
ad eout of the mother's reach. In a short time they

will learn to drink quite readily, and wher. weDning
time comes they will be quite able to care for them-
selves. For young pigs there is no better fecd thin
milk (sweet if pc.isible) and shorts, of which they
should have a bountiful supply. Too great care can-
not be exercised in feeding young pigs at thisage. It
is the most critical stage of the pig's existence, and il
is just here that many farmers make a fatal mistake.
They are often placed on coarse, sour feed, which.
their ycung stomachs cannot digest. Scours and other
ailments follow ; their.growth ls stopped ; they be-
come stunted, and no go-,! attention afterwards can
repair the damage i1,ae to their constitutions. This
is a great loc- , when the young animalceases grow-
ing, yca are simply throwing feed away.

After the pigs are weaned tl.c sow, il she is to be
retained as a ireeder, can be bred to the boar at once,
so as to produce another litter in the fali If a sow
has proved a good breeder she should bc kept for
that purpose as long as she lives, as such an animal
is invaluable on the farm.

During sommer the young pigs should have free ac-
cess to a grass lot, and should have a supply of fresh
water within reach. Our largest feeders agree that
it is most profitable to keep stock in a thrifty condi-
tion from the moment it is dropped and dispose of it
at an arly age. I believe that this is particularly
the case in regard ta the hog. I am Fonfident that
the farmer will find it most profitable to have his sows
farrow, early-in March, if possible. Push the
growth of the pigs as much as possible and fatten and
dispose of them in the fail. He is then saved thc
expense of carrying this stock through the winter-
in this country a heavy item of expense. Therefore
about the first of October preparations should be
made for finishing the pigs for market. Dry corn
or peas should be added to the diet alrecady men-
tioned. As colder and wetter weather comes on, care
should be taken that they should have dry and corn-
fortable quarters.

Pigs farrowed 'n March and treated in the manner
I have described, can be disposed of with the greatest
profit when from eight to ten months old. They will
then yield totheir owneralargequantityof porkof such
superior quality as will command the highest price
in the market, and instead of being a source of annoy-
ance and loss will return as handsome a profit as any
animal on the farim.

Another point which may be mentioned in connec-
tion with the profits of the raising of hogs is the
value of the manure which they produce. The farmer
who allows if to go to waste make a great mistake.
There is no more powerful fertilizer, and it is worth
at least four times the quantity of any other barnyard
manure. Thousands ofdollars are annually spent by
the farmers of Ontario on commercial fertilizers. This
sum might as well be saved. A fertilizer of far more
value than any commercial fertilizer can ever be, an-
nually goes to waste in their barnyards for the lack of
a little care.

I have frequently been asked what breed of hogs I
considered the most valuable. They ail possess many
valuable points, but, after experimenting with several
breeds I have concluded that the Be.icshire is the
most profitable. They approach nearer to my idea
of a model hog than any other breed.

There are many details connected with the success-
fui management of the hog which my limited space
will not allow me to touch upon. Volumes might
be written on the subject and it still would not be ex-
hausted. I will close this paper vith the hope that
the few hints I have thrown out may be of some ser-
vice ta my brother farmers.

Our Scotch LeAer.
The farmers here are busy with harvest work.

Looking at the crops in June and July one would
have predicted that tlhey would be late in ripening,
but fine veather in the end of August and first of
September vrought a gieat change upon them, and
alter all, the harvest, when completed, will not be
much later than the average of recent years. There is
a very profitable crop of oats and barley in the north-
ern counties of Scotland, the proportion of grain being
unusually large. The turnip crop, too, is one of the
best that we have had for a number of vears, but the
price of cattle and grain is so small, and the rents are
so proportionably high, that farmers do not expect to
derive very much advantage from the abundance that
prevails. About onc fourth of the cereal crop bas not
yet been secured, and it has been a good deal dam-
agZed by recent rains and high winds, while in the
H'ighland glens the frosts have spoiled a good deal of
tht crops ; but taking everything into accdunt this
will be one of the best years our farmers have experi-
enced for a long tine past. Cattle fit !or slaughter
are selling at Aberdeen just now at about 6as. per
cwt., and it is expected by those engaged in the cat-
tic trade that prices will be lower still when' the
"stores" now in hand are ready for the markei, there
being a very large number of cattile in preparation as
one of the results of the fine turnip crop.

The health of the stock in several of the northern
counties, including Aberdeen, Banff, Nairn, Kincar-
dine and Forfar, is not by any means satisfactory, that
insidious malady known as pleuro-pneumonia having.
spread to an alarming extent in the coarse of the past
year. There is no doubt of the origin of the disease.
It came with a lot of calves imp rted from Ireland.
about this time last year. The lcal authorities at-
tempted to combat it, and made great efforts to rid
the country of it before the cattle went to gr; ,s, but
they totally failed. Another Vear bas come round
and the prospect is rather worse thanbetter, for.in
the course of this month Irish-bred calves will be
pouring in upon us bringing with them, there is much
reason to fear, the seeds of further outbreaks. It is
difficult to even attempt to estimate the loss which
the country sustains in this way by its dependence on
Ireland for store or lean cattle. The loss, I (ear, is
not fully appreciated; but there is too much reason
to fear that unless means be taken to get the disease.
stamped out, pure stock breeding will ultimately have
to go to the wall. So far the disease has been con-
ned to commercial cattle, with a few exceptions,

for two Shorthorn herds in Aberdeenshire, fortunately
net themostimportant ones,havebeen attacked. Farm-
ers are justly indignant tint year after year they have
ta submit to ail the losses, risks and inconvenience at-
tending this disease, and that these Irish cattle should
be permitted to be landed on our shores before Ire-
land is able to show a clean bill of health. There
will be no immunity from pleuro-pneumonia in Eng-
land and Scotland until the authorities in Ireland
really take the matter in hand and show that they are
in earnest. The opinion here is, that no proper sys-
term prevails in Ireland, and thalt the authorities could,
as they ought to do, strenuously insist on all animals
which have cone in contact with those suffering fron
disease, being slaughtered. However vigilant thé
inspection be at thte ports of landing, it would be
no sufficient protection against the spread of the dis-
case, as cases are known where it has lain latent for a
period of six months or more, and for this reason in-
oculation, as a practical remedy, is generally admit-
ted te be ' 'ailure.

One of tie results of the disease has been the clos-
ing of your ports to our pure-bred cattle, a result
which I have reason to know has caused gréat incon-
venience and prevented several important transac,
tions being completed. One case in point may be
mentioned. Mr. C. Fothergill, of .durlington, Onta-
rio, was here a short time ago, and bought some cat.
tic in Scotland and England. He visited the valua-.
ble herd of Mr. Wm. Duthie, Collynie, Aberdeen-
sbire, and bouglit the twenty-one months old bull
Cupbearer, which was first-pnize-winner among two.
year-olds, and reserve number for the challenge cup,
to Mr. Dathie's Field Marshall at the Aberdeen show
this year. Got by the 40o gns. bull Rob Roy (45484),
and out of a noted Cup cow Countess 4th by Glad-
stone (31253), a bull that went to Australia from the
Uppermill herd at s50 gs. Cupbearer was by good
judges considered to be the best Scotch bull of his
age this year. His breeding is undeniable, his grand-.
dam being the famous Heir of Englishman (4i27)
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but lie is alsc a beautifilly quartered, well.topped bull,
with real bhorthorn character.

In consequence of the restrictions upon the move
ment of cattile into Canada, Mr. Fothergill, after hav-
ing collected his cattle at Liverpool, was unable to
procure a permit for them to enter at the other
side, and much tu his regret, he in the meantime bas
had to send back the stock to the parties from whom
he purchased them. I have been informed that since
that time Mr. Duthie was offered very favorable
terras il he would place this tmne young bull n a leati-
ng herd n England. In the same way other engage

ments have had to be abandoned, and the cattle trade
is very much paralyzed, and will remain so until some
change in the direction I have indicated takes place.

by the way, I notice that Messrs. Kea, t..arIcton,
Missoun, U. S., have just shipped a valuable lot of
polled Aberdeen- Angus cattle, numbering rather over
20 head, along with 75 Galloways and 3 Clydesdale
horses. I belteve they gel permission to land these
cattle. The polled Aberdeens, and the Galluways,
too, were bought in counties which are mrre or less
infected areas. I do not mention this for the purpose
of insinuating that there is any risk of disease heing
carried by these cattle. 'ýnhat I want to know is, if
Canada has any.guarantiee that she is pruoett.ed from
infection if the disease was to spread in the United
States. I am not cognisant of the conditions under
which the cattle trade between these two countries
exists, but if there are no restrictions or insufficient re-
strictions, any embargo that Canada may mnake as
to cattle coming from Scntland will be of very litle
value, but is hkely to be very vexatious to your breed-
ers as to our own.

August, September and October have beer busy
months, having witnessed a number of bery important
sales of stock. One of the comparatively few remain-
ing Shorthorn herds in the north of Scotland was
sold in consequence of the death of ils owner, Mr.
James Bruce, Burnside, Morayshire, in the middle of
August. The he.d, which was first commenced about
20 years ago, was made up of 'Scotch families, and has
taken a larger share of honors than almost any herd of
ils size in this country, Mr. Bruce being an acknow.
ledged judge of catile, skilful feeder and a keen exhi-
bitur. Sume of the cows were deficient un their luir s,
but generally beautifully " hearted " beasts, or in other
words, well filled in their girths. For some years he
used a succession of sires from Mir. Handley, an Eng.
lhsh breeder, and those be exhibited very successfully
in Scutland and England, but there were some who
doubted whether they would " nick " properly with
Mr. Bruce's Scotch cows. The fame of the herd
brought buyers from England and America, and for
the lame, the prices were considered tu be fairly satis
factory, 74 animais making an average nf £33 odds
Mr. Redmond, Peterborough, bought three very fine
two-vear.old heifers, at 5i gs., Sogs. and 36 gs. re-
spectively. For the hrst mentioned figure he got what
was considere.d a bargain-a very massive white ieifer,
naamed Jenny B 26th, which headed a very fair class ai
the Highland Society's Show at Dumfries this year.
She was also a winner of many other prizes, and be-
ingananimal wîth beautiful fore.end, symmetry and sub-
stance, would have made a great deal more money but
for ber color. Two of the highest priced lots went to
Buenos Ayres, at zoo gs. and i6o gs. respectively, the
latter figure being paid for Goldfinder's Heir, a roan
yearling bull, which was second at the Highland So
cietys' Show and commended at the Royal English.
Of ail the sales of the season, probably the most im
portant was one held at Ballindalloch, on 7th Sep.,
when Sir George MacPherson Grant, Bt., offered
above 4o head of his celebrated Polled Aberdeen-An-
gus catlle. It is several years since a sale bas been
held here, and ai rone of the former sales has Sir
George catalogued any of bis female E.icas. On the
prescnt occasion several of these were includea in
the sale and il was round therm that most of the
interest centered. The intelligence of the out-break
of pleuro-pneumonia aI Quebec prevented any of
your breeders participating, but though only one of
the animais gaes cut oi this country, there was a fair
demand at very satisfactoiy prices. Six cows and

eillers belonging to the Erica family realised an aver-
age of £i58 .Ad. one of them making 250 guineas,
this being the highest prnce ai the sale. The gross
average for 42 aimals, including calves, was £63 13s.
6d., ora total of/42,674. Draft sales of Polled cattle
were afterwards held ai Glam.. Castle, Cortachy Cas-
tie and Ruthven, but in neither case was the average
made ai Ballindalloch nearly approached. Stili the

results in view of the fact that no foreign buyers werc
preseint could hardly have been cxpected tu be better.

At the Clamis sale, Lord Strat hmore offered a Int
of thick-fleshed, useful cattle, and for 40 got an ave.
age of 437. At Cortachy, where 5i head were sold,
tie average was 439, and the highest price 115 gos.
This wvas paid fur a twu year old Pride of Abcrrteen
heifer. Several Ericas were offered, but having broken
service immediately before the sale they did not
bring one-fourth what they would have made in other
,.ircumstanLes. A notable featurc uf these sales was
the prescnce of Irish buyers, a numhcr of good ani
mais having been secured by MIr. lcGnin, Foxfnrd.
and Mir. Bryon, Blessington. At Ruthven sale, there
were fair prîces considering the character of the stock,
but the average was a 1ow une. The last of these
sales was held at Melville, Fyfeshire, on Satuday,
2nd October, when, cwing to illness in his family,
Mir. Cartwright sold off bis entire herd of Polled Ab.
erdeen cattile. The herd, which was founded about
15 years ago, included sevcral *ircd acegresentatives of
the famsous Tillyfour herd -f the Pride and Dandy
tribes, and for these good prices were obtainied, five
female Prides making over £52 each. But for the
quahty and breeding of the cattle the sale on the
wlsue was very disappuinting. Animals that had
been bought a few years ago not realiring one
third, or at least not more than one third their pur-
chase price. The dispersion suffered from having foi-
lowed close on laie heels ut the Glamis, Cortachy and
R.tbven sales, and the cattle were nou su well brought
out as they might have been. Fifty twn animais aver
aged £28 4s. rid. The total proceeds of the five
polled sales amount to £9, 1 Si, 5s., for 265 animals,
being equal to a lstae over £34 cach.

I was m .ý ased with the q. ality nft'le stock
offered for sale. narticularly at the 3allindalloch and
Cortachy auctions, while there was much excellent
matenal at Glamis and Melville. There was none of
the excited biddaog whih characterised the Pulled
sales Jf 1382, indeid buyers were more than usually
critical, and not even the prestige of the Erica and Pride
families was able to elicit any keenness oif demand,
except where there was real ment and usefulness be-
hand ii. But the sales revealed a thoroughly healthy
demand, which is an encouraging feature, as bearing
upon the future history of the breed.

QUIDAMS.
October 4 th, r886:

- -- - - -

Cavalry and Artillery Horses.
As we ventured to prognosticate in our issue for

September, the Englhsih colonels did not succeed in

persuadmng our farmers and breeders to bnng n hurses
at the Toronto and other exhibitions held an Septem-
ber. The notion that harses would be brought to the
fairs in response to their adversement was only one
more evidence that as yet they hae not learned the
gentis of our people, and the rîght way, time
and place to purchse. At the fair the farmer is on
an innocent and harmless sprece ; it is his holiday,
and bemng an independent owner of the land be occu-
pies, he is scarcely lakely to bother bis head brnging
in a hundred.and-fifty dollar horse, which he would
have to stable, groom and feed, mastead of enjoying
bis autumnal outig. Moreover, it had got about
that the colonels or their vetennary ...rgeon were
very particular, seeing at least a beam in the eyc of
every horse that hadn't a mote in il, and scenting a
spavin or curb on every leg : and it isn't pleasant to
have your horse summarnly rejected in public, white
the bystanders openly jeer or secretly sneer aI your
discomtiture. And so the end of it has been that,
after a pilgimage fron Dan to Beersheba, the
colonels have gone back, sending in advance about a
hundred horses, declared by those who have seen
them to be a very sorry lot, and by no means a fair
sample ai the horse that should be got for $175 in On-
tano. Had they employed professional men to find
them horses, these men would have driven p one
concession and down anotiher ; they would have
hunted the side-lnes and searched the anit stables on
market days, and instead of a hundred, a thousand

horses would have been procured. In faet, the colonel.
have as yet only exemplified the lesson how not to
do il ; possibly not of their own whim or fancy, but
deluded, perhaps, by the advice of Tom, Dick and
hIarry, here, there and everywhere. Their report
wîll be awaited with some degree uf nterest, if only
to sec how much they profess to have learned of us in
a tour of three months, betveen the two oceans. It is
to be feared that they will generalize somewhat rai-
idly, and that they wiii condemn Canadian sorses as
generally unsound, because their invitation to bring
in horses resulted only in wretches being brought to
&hem for inspection, whi<h their owners hiad found il
dafficult to gel rid of an otiher ways. They are stated
to have attributed the extraordinary percentage of un-
sound ihorses offered them to the fact that ail our
suund animais have been purchascd by the Americans;
but the latter do not give better prices than Colonel
Ravenhill is prepared ta pay, so that this difficulty
is removable. While it may be admitted that the usc
of stallions of mongrel pedigree, known as trotters-
though they cannot as a rule trot fast enough to win
third money at a harvest home scurry-bas injùred
andwillcontii... :injure our breed ofhorses, producing
as they du, weedy, narrow nondescripts, worse than
themselves, nevertheless, sound horses are still bred
in Ontario, of a pattra equal to the best sent to Eng-
land by Col. Ravenhill, and procurable in large num-
bers ai a prce ranging frum $150 to $175, provided
always the horse be found 'n bis breeder's hands.
Eyery practical horseman in Canada knows this. The
danger of having horses returned on his hands as tech.
n.caily unsuund wall probably prevent any Canadian
contractor fromn undertaking to buy or take over
horses ua his own account for the Imperial ser-
gva.e. le would risk having horses left on his
hands, that tu ail intents and purposes were, sound and
serviceable, which having once been rejected by the
army veterinary surgeon would, rightly or wrongly,
be evermore branded with the mark of the beast, and
nubudy would care to buy them. But this need not
prevent qualifiel persons froin being appointed to
keep a register of such horses as they may from time
tu une come across, and deerm eligible ; Col. Raven-
hill paying ibis country periodical visits and sending
over one or more batehes every autumn. This is what
we think it may end in, and il is a consummation de-
voutly tobe wished. The recent experiment must be
held to have been nserely tentative. Il partially in
structed the officers in the field before them, and it
taught those of our farmers who ventured into the au-
gust presence of the commissioners that they were not
gentlemen to be tricked with a screw, or blind to a
blemish. If the suitability of Canadian horses was ta
be judged at home by the specimen draft now sent
over, the ufficers could not be too particular in secur-
ing absolutely sound horses that will stand the criti-
cism of the English dealers, whose jealousy will doubt-
less be on the gui vive. It would not be to the ulti.
mate benefit of Canada that these hor-ses should be.
faultel in England, and as regards numbers, we
think that, considering the modaus operandi, the pur-
chase of one hundred sound horses on . first visit is
prool that the required article is here. W bether the ani-
mals selected are, as to quality and appearance,
a fair representation of the Canadian $î50 horse, is
open to doubt, and if the colonels are disposel ta be
just, they will report rather with regard to what they
saw in our streets tisan to what they bought. The total
failure to buy in Lower Canada only proves what every
Montreal horseman knew already, that this province, if
any, is the one to which at present the Imperial comn-
missioners must look for remounts. By and by they
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may find in our Northwest in the product of native and then sold to thc Messrs. Munrue, Maxvittc, Ont., The importation of 1886 comprîsed no les than six
mares and large thoroughbrer' sires, exactly what they giving great satisfaction to these gentlemen. Thcsec. stallions and tour mares. The most notcworthy of
want. The purchase of ten anima!& west of Winni- ond, MoatgomýtY (3254), is a son Wn thc cnl-bratcd course is Lttle jock Eil-ott (3768), so idnnrably
peg la mennwhile nt toast as creditable to that district McGregor. The success of this young hirse is sirn. skctched on the first page of th.s number. The oldest ai
as the purchase of ninely is to Ontario. ply unequallcd. lc has taken firit whcrever shown, this yent s importation is The < atone], Vol. IX., sire

inctudir'gdiploma and gold niedal at the Provincial Prince Frcderick (1504>, dam Maggie, Vol. IX., by
The Clydesdales at Woodside. et Sncrbrooke la 1885, and is now owncd by Thomas LochendChampion (48), areal type of theold Clydes-

We In Ontario are too ready tu cundude that every- Good, of Richmond, Ont., and fui hich lie paid, wc date. li is atcady suld tu an cnterprising 'izise.
thing that . northy of note in the une of good stock e bld, the highest price in .ash ever give for a brecdc,, Robert Nýintcrboum, af Lacolle, que.
is to be found west of the Ottawa and north of the Clydcsdale ie Canada. lo picases bis preseet owner Sanquhar Agaîn (3998,, by Sanquhar (2393), dam,
St. Lawrence. We forget that on the south sideof tîe exceedingly well. Thé third, Courtier (2697), a colt Bell (3857), sire af dam, Sir William Wallace (8o3).
St. Lawrence arc somne level cuuries of great feil.- of menit, d:ed twu asceks ailler land.ng , (NMaggic) la a lov -set, gay muving, cuit, wiîh heautifui bond and
ity, a truth not casly concealed from the ambîttous dam of jean of Shillingworth (2577, sire the ccen the action ch fis sire. Clrfoord m4295b, ts hy Darnley
Anglo-Saxon, and wherc a number of them have ac- brated son of Darnley Sanqihar (2393), toak firt (222), dam MaglX. 421), by Banker (24). His cator,
cordingly located, and have been gathenng wealth in p'i, et the Provincial, Montreal, for the bst two- is fine, and he i a good moyen, and promises goad
a quiet way with a full and prusperous hand. The year old, ad wev sola the fvlluwieg spzin ta Messrs. sbc. lc tuok first prize at luningdon lstrict
Chateauguay steals quietly across the county of Hun- BrownIee, of lcmmingurd, and bas ted a fine fil17  Show and second at the Dominion Exhibition. He
tingdon, carrying away the surplus waters, and the fal to Montgomery. The otht mare, Netty, dam, b own brothtr ta the celebnated marc JessIt Wilson.
soit in its b.sin is exceedingly productive. On the Pss of Shillingworth (25,8), by Darnley (222), with Harrys Boy, Vol. IX., anc yer oId, was sircd Py Mac-
bantks of this river is "Waudside" %Howick P. o.,, Druid (112o) foi sire, ent bu Andrew Roy, uf the Gregur (1487). lisdamwas Lily of Townhead 4b18.
where M.. Robert Ness for the pist six years bas car- caunty of Chateauguay. She tank sncond praze at ThesireafdamSirMichaetIS30),toakfirstattteDo-
ried on ar. exceedingly useful woik in breeding and Provincial and first et Huntingdoc District Show. minion Exhibition, and is a colt of great promise. The

imprtig ureCtdcsal hoso, 5 iporan jeat The importation Of 1884 consisted ai threc stallions V'iet, Vol. IX., by Laird o* Carnock 13752), WO.simporting pure Clydesdale horses, so important 1In its

bearirgs on the prugress uf agriculture on ail the e. and thre mares. Endsi-k r.ide t27ô,>, the bost af [rum dam jean (2074), by Prince ti . This
erm coueties oi Ontario, and those af Quebec as Weil, tije ycan', importation, died on the passage, as dad also la a colt af good merit. Of thc four fillies Wateg
that the latter rovince may well feel proud that sbe nlso young Prince Fergus and Wee Peter. The sur- Lily, out Of (2552) by Waterlce Lyon (2266), bas for

recoa a tokin §ihteetrrs ocr esvvr ottish Bankcr, (4007), a suncofhe noted Mac. dam Nelt of Fnreelaed. She was mated ibis yearreckons a stockman with the enterprise of Mrt. Ness"'r

as one of ber citizens. Wuudside La conveniently ait- Grego , was sotd le the spting aitea tù Duncan Mr. la Lutd Bescaford, laty mponted, and s i
uated on the line of the Canada Atlantic, and Grand Ewan, of the cauety ai Beauhenais, and is doing wetl. foal, and a mare ai good quaity. Annie Lawrie, a
Trunk Railways. The G. T. R., Howick station, is Heathen Bell, by Pride ai Galtoway ( dam one year, by Glderoy (1438), dam Doralice (2no),

1,W mites from Woodsîdr, and the C. A. R. s Rosey of Barlogan (3692), was purchasd by J. Mur sire of dam, Derby 27, is a fine fily, whch wio sev-
(Hlowick janction), is an the iarm, soute 38 miles phy, Atbel.tane, avhu has anec utihe bcst fonts of the cral prizes in Scotlaed, and finst et the iommannEx.
southwest of Montreal. The buildings are beautilully s=on, by the prize wieeing Mantgomery. Munnay hibition at Sherbrooke. She is alrcndy secured by
situated in a nice grove of trees, well sheltered from Stuart, sire Top Caltant (28o), anothen sir, ai Dam, Malcolm McNaughton, Huntiugdon. Cecilia, by
the cold winds of the winter season, whwch adds very ley, dam Jess (582), bred by Alexander Lune, Mer. GilderuY (1438), dam, Duroiaa (33671, by -?rince Al.
mach ta the comfant oi man and beasi. Mrt. N= gandt'she s ld ta Mesrs. Brownlee, ai Hein bert (616), also Maid ai Erskane, by Cheviot (272)
came ta this country 33 years ega, olong with his mingrordand ia theregivingagoodaccauntofhmser. dam, Maggie ofEttrick (3881), are nice, broad, hcavy.
agcd parents, who yct are with hlm. They wete iorn Notwithstanding the discouagce g loss of thi thste yt- bosed files, bull of promise.
near Glasgow, Renfrewshire, Scotiand, not vcry fr ferred ta, Mrt. Ness sent hume ta Si-uttand far a three- WVe have thus given the work ai bir. Ness some-
fromn what is considere, the hume uf thp Clyde. Mr. ycar aId, farruchan Juck, a suc uf Sir John ut Ghcnt wbat in dotait, but why shouad sa not thus b given-
Noss was young a the harse business. He made the (1301), used hilm the otlowig season and sold hlm ta a work that is permanenty elevting he standard a
first trade at the age ai fourtee, ced bas owncd stal t F. Bernard, oi Bel8il, Que. ITe soc was successal the stock interest ie several caunties, and greatly im.
lions for bhc last twenty five years, having handted le the prife ring, and a sure breeder. The foal p bat prvig il? Altbougb on the whwee i bas been won-
soute of the bcst grade stallues in the province ; but took first etthe Duminion Exhiiti n ibis year was deiiunly successful, il bas eut bee witbaut its dis-
le tbc fait af iM iS e viseted Scotxend and bought two gt by hlm. couragements, as Th tht 35 C ed imported, no es

stallions ; onc a beaut> <Surprise) from James Kerr, Tho 8ea imporatior cunsiste ai four staîlians than five were put un scipbearde oly ta be throwa
Lacbend, wbich dicd on the passage ; bnother, Clan aed two tUlles. Maathun 2994), a sac of Dznmo e itithb sec.

Douglas, a son ai the fanious Darnley (222), and a Prince Chatie Prvn, dam Malta fo64), be Brîast l wilt have been ftwother ndced by th %cadts ci
Kerr mare, and sld the-folowing yenr ta bhc Cha- (87), hall brather ta 1he celcbncted Mss Ruse, ai the this article, that numerous recrences are made ta bc

*.eauguûy Agrirultural Society. They are eaw awned same bul,, is sting aed Iuw setl I Scutland hie stood high degree uf satisfac;tiuni given by tbe animais je tse
by AientB Lefibre, of St. Remi. secund in a clas ainf2, tht grent M,.Cammon bccîing laities le whicb tbey have gonh. a cobrdd c aWeel
The ncxt senson, 1881, bwo stallians were bnaught hlm, l this country c aak finît ai the Hueringdon be otbcrwise, ns Mn. Ness assures us that dahomny deas

ven e bmonth ofjune, Sir William (242J) Vol. V., District Shaw in or, th d this yonr first et bbe Do- with men ai uedauhted reputatian an bbc other side
used anc season, eed thon sald hm to Messrs. Pcrcy mini n Exhibiruun, fdi tbc best e d stallion. nr beu ai bbe Atlantic, and bence bc bas nove been de.
& youcg , ai B>wmanville, Ont. lic won four first agoud seasonC wCak ai Waodsde Farm, end piz eh ceived, eiLhen le the animal on the pedigree, afat afe
primes, notnly et bbe Provincial et Montrent. The there. S i Richand (4020), sire Richard III., dam, whle number imphowed, thee bas nat been anc that
other, Crowe Prince, was soîd ta a campany je Lait- Jeus (1492), by Sovencige (814), tlook seon prize a had bbc slightcst blemisis, and in every instance they
castor, Ont. thc Dominion Exhibition, and was soid ta Dolphice have pnaved gaad breedcis.

The importation ai 1882 comprisd hne statians, Blachard, i Iortvie, Que. Lord Newa k (4534 by saio
one, Prince Fergus, by Perfection gr. sire Prince ai Sanquhar (2393)7; dam, Magg 6, by Boydstn Bay The Man Who as Not There.
WValcs (673), dam, Mlaggie, by Rab Ray (714), took (z xi), Vol. I., was sald sanie ycan ta go bo Cootashino, Il seems these wene great senmcbmngs ai heami amongst
second prize Bthbbc Provincial, aPd was srld next srni ncd made a good seasen ast ytar. iealso is a prize- naay ai the Sbarthonn breeders of thc United States
son t Mr. Renaud, ai Betoeil Isvand, Queec. An- baker. The E nig ert(4747), by Lord Blantyre (M24a, ns th- great cntest between be beef brocds was dnw-
other, Daint>' Lad, Val.V., look first ns bcst three- dam, Kate (841), bt Auctioneer (16), tok first as a ing un et tbc Chicago Fat Stock Show, as ta wMet-r
ycnn-otd, and weet ta Mr. John Hay, ai Lachube, P. yeaing et thuntigdcn District Show, nnd was Mn. Hope aed the Bow Park contingent would be.

Q2., and ho praved a first clasa stock hanse. Tht boughb by Malcolm M.Naughton, ai that place, giv- there, end mac>' are the expressions an the press and
third, CeIt, a yearling, Vol. V., gaincd first et thc Pro- ing vcny gnent satibfaction ta bis preseeit awner, and out afil atven the barder, that bbc nesult wauld have:
vincial, Montreat, and was soll ta bhc Moess. Brown- taking tbind ie a grand isass oi two-ycaH-oeds this been differenP, brd id. Hope nd bas lwiavync(bl2 ds
lee, ai Hemingfand, P. Q., and which bhey stili ne- 70cr. Of tse two fillies, John Locerhey, of beuhar- arrîved. It is reiresbing tu ho thus reminded bath of

tain et bhe bond ai their stud ai 30 hanses. nais, hecame the hucky oweerof i Matfoane, by the prowess ai aur catle and af tbc man whaas al-
lebbc 1883 impotantbi3n weie threc stations sed Fanny (4715, sire Auwd Rekie (192) ; ced Robent regd> nchîeved sa much wath bovines in thatMsaura

twa mares: Sir jrhn (3195), Vot. VI., a gnaandson Roartson, i Hoicl, got Eliza Jane, oire Dachal Chicaga. W regret, oa, that the purpoe cf Mr
of Prince af Males, was used onc seasrün a Woodside, (2727), dam by Jocko' Hazeldeen (4o7). Hope was chbrieed by the unorturatee outbrcakMrf
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Pleuro.pneunoma at Vuebec, for had lie been there
we hava every confidence that he would have been
equal to the occasion. lad the Bu Park exhibit
gone, there had stili remained tu Canada a splendid
exhibit of Shorthorns, one of which any country might
well feel proud, and we feel very confident that the
exhibit at Guelph fruit this Siorthorn home would
have been quite equal to ite occasion, even
though it did comprise some of the persecuted

The Clydesdales at Guelph.
( Too latefor October. )

The show of Clydes at the Provincial this vear was
e ual, if not superior, to that of any former year. Some
o tl' studs that were well represented at Toronto
were conspicuous by their absence at Guelph, but the
loss was more than made up tby the appearance of
fresh horses front other studs. To say that the judges
had a hard task would he using a mild phrase. Their
work was extrenely difficult and the great heat made
it very unpleasant to be forced to stand in the ring fkr
several hours each day. The Clydesdale judges had
te decide between the Shire horses also, and ther,
were a great many of themn ; this enlarged their
work.

After having the aged horses returr.ed te the ring
for the second time and repeating the close examina-
tion of the day previous, the red ticket was given by
general consent to Lucky Getter (1483) This horse
might be calle-i Lucky Winner, for he hae t>een win.
ning flrst prizes ever since he was imported in August
last by Simon Beattie and James Torrance, )f Mark.
hase. lie was sired by Lord Lyon (489), and had
proved himsell a good as well as a lucky getter beforc
ler ring Scotland. Second place was allotted to the
Y .ssrs. Beith's Peer of the Realm (3S82), a horse of
fine tform and good breeding, but lacking a trifle in
bone and hair fora show horse in such company. lie
was sired by British Empire (599). Third position
was taken by Messrs. Brooks, of Whalen, by Farmer's
Friend, wiose breeding could not be got by us.

Macmaster (3823), Deflance (3558), and several
others that swelled the class at Toronto were not for-
ward. In the three.year-old class, Pickwick (3885),
was again the choice, and indeed, we may here state
that it would be a wonderful horse that would right-
fully deprive him of the foremost position in the class
for three-year-olds. ie was imported by Mess-s.
Beattie and Torrance, and has been doing double thr
work of his stable companion by winning sweepstakes
as well as his class prize wherever shown. lIc is sired
by Royal Sovereign (3151), a son of the noted Old
Times (579). Next him in the class stood McCartney
(3816), a fine bay with strong bone rnd plenty of hair,
but not fleshy and rather short in his fore pasterns, to
please a Clyde fancier. His sire, Prince Albert (6:6),
was by Premier (595), and his dam was by Rob Roy
(714), the horse that long ago did a work that cannot
be reckoned in value now. Reform (ý947), a recent
importation ofJohn Duff, Everton, vwas placed third,
and it speaks well for the Clydesd..lcs in Canada te
say that hie was able to stand third at Glasgow just
before leaving Scotland. He is a dak brown chest
nut and bas white r-ngs around his hind legs just abovc
the hoofs, a color and markings peculiar to the get of
his sire Prince Albert Victor (6f8), a horse that cost
£î,20o sterling when purchased from Lawrence Drew
by the Duke of Richmond and Gordon for the benefit
of his tcnantry. Several other horses of merit graced
this ring by their presence, but we failed to leam their
breeding. The second and third prize winners at To.
tonto werc taken home from there. In the class of
two ycar olds perhaps the greatest mistake of the day
was made when Middleton Laddie (3843) was given
the red. The best of the two-year-olds owned by the
Messrs. Beith was conflned to his stall withî what
proved to be a fatal attack of inflammation ; but they
were still represented by two colts that should have
had flrst and second, and nothing but the size of the
bonc could possibly be claimed as a psuet mn favor of
the winnc.. Lord Dalkeith (4517), and Gler.ythan
(44t3), won second and third for the Messrs. Beith.
They arc promising colts of good quality and fine
breeding. Two or three more colts made the hst of
two.year-olds, and ail wcrc a credit tu those exhibit-
ing, and show promise of dong sote good for the
country to which they have been brought.

In yearlings there were only threc forward, several

of those entered not coming up. The committee did
not spend much time on this class but gave the tickets
the same as they were given the week before at Tor-
onto, with the exception of the third prize, which was
taken by Bold Lionel, instead of by Mr. lsirrel s im-
portation. First place was given Bay Wallace, own-
ed by John Miller & Sons, Brougham, Ont., and sired
by Lord Derby (4b5), the horse so often mentioned
by Ravenswood as having been of so nîuch benetit to
uanada and the States. becond place fell to Messrs.
Beith with Self-Esteem. Ait these colts have been
large wmnners, and Bold Lionel was shown in Lanada
for the first time and sustained his first defeat. Self-
Esteem won fourth at the Highland Agricultural So.
ciety's Show at Dumfries this year.

In mares, the Messrs. Sorby, of Guelph, made a
good display,'and won the first position withtheir brood
mare Princess, by Prince of Renfrew (6641 ; Simon
Blcattie won second nith his well named mare Co
mely, that has so seldom taken anything but first place,
and J. Ilunter, of Alma, secured third with their little
Susan. She is not large, but is doing a good work
for the Messrs. Hunter. Messrs. Sorby also got first
with their three-year.old, and the second place was
filled by a Shire filly.

In two-year-olds, the winner at Torunto was
again successful, and added another to her kng lst of
reds. lier colors have never been lowered but once,
and then bîy her stable companion. She is owned by
Tuhn Miller & Sons, and is a half sister to Windsor
(2509), that won the Goid Medal at Toronto last ycar.
Second place fell ta a Shire filly, and third (we think)
to a Clyde, but we are not sure.

There were no yearling fillies forward and only two
teams. The Messrs. Sorby winning first and Mr.
Thos. McRae, Guelph, second. The first prize team
consists of the two best mares, in the opinion of the
writer, thit have been harnessed together in Canada,
but they were beaten in Toronto, which shows very
plainly that a person does not always get the credit
for what he does in the way of trying to improve the
stock of this country, or for trying to get a collection
of horses to win in their classes when the judges are
not all experts. Importers have ta stand many a re-
buff, but we believe the ring at Guelph was as free
from mistakes as any ring we have carefully criticized
ft.. some years. R.

The restern Exhibition.
BY S. B. G.

The Western T.r for :886, although circumstances
were not the most favorable, bas been a most decided
success, and the board are te >e congratulated on the
result ; for although one-half of their grounds have
been disposed of snce the holding of the Provincial
Exhibition here last year, yet with the addition of the
military grounds, which they were permitted to oc-
cupy, the space was almost if not quite as large as be-
fore The show of machinery was probably the
largest that was ever iade in the city of London, if
nct in the province of Ontario, :omprising machines
and agriculturm, implements of every conceivable de-
scription, every manufacturer in vestern Ontario, we
believe, being represented, and occupying in all,
ground to the extent of several acres.

In the horticultural hall the show, although not se
large as on sote former occssions, was good. The
display of field roots was not large, but it comprised
some turnips, mangolds and potatoes of immense size.
The greatest novelty, however, was the Mummy pea,
a new varicty, found some years ago in a mummy pit
in Egypt, and now shown for the first time in
this country by Mr. J. T. Morden, of Hyde Park,
Ont.
who has a considerable quantity of them .s season.

The show of live stock was not so large as wc have
seen, owing partly, no doubt, ta the fact that the
prizes were not se large as they have "cen of late
y-cars, but for quality we doubt if they were ever sur-
passed at any former show.

In passing through the grounds we found that very
great dissatisfaction prevailed among exhibitors and
agniculturists generally on account of the refusai of
the local papers ta publish the prize list as on former
occasions, and we were not surprised that they felt a
little sore over it, for what is more interesting te
breeders and farmers at this season of the year than to
isnow the result of the competition at the different
fairs that have been held? U'here is the consistency
in newspaper men putting themselves to so nuch
trouble, and often, no doubt, tc considerable expense,

to get full particulars concerning some aorinable
prize fight or drunken brawl, in order tha'. they may
enlîghten the minds of their numerous rcaders, and
then refusing to publish information that every farmer
and almost every indiviJual in the broad Dominion
wants to get ? There is probably not a farmer in the
County of Middlesex who does not take one, and
many of them take both of the local oapers, but if we
can judge of them by what we have heard therc will
be a nughty falling off in their subscription lists for '87.

The principal exhihitors of Durham cattle were
Thos. Russel, Exeter; Frank R. Shore & Bros., White
Oak ; Thos. Nicholson & Sons, Sylvan, and John
Morgan & Son, Kerwood.

CATTLE.
In the Durham class the prizes were pretty well

divided among the exhibitors. The class for aged
bulls might well have challenged any exhibition on
this side the Atlantic. The first winner was Messrs.
Nicholson' Prince Albert, a massive animal, bred by
J. âz W. Watt, Salem, and sired by the old prmze-win-
ner Barmpton Hero. Mr. C. M. Simmons, Ivan,
cmie next with a three-year.old roan bull Sir Christ.
opher, hred by John Isaac, Bomanton, from the imp.
Cruikshank hull Prince of Northumberland, and out
of a cow bred by Mr. Campbell, of Kinellar. This is,
a grand bull, and in the opnion of some judges should
have been awarded the red ticket. Messrs. Frank R.
Shore & Bros., White Oak, took the third with their
imported Crukshank bul! Vermillion, of marvellous
flesh and substance and deep, blocky frame ; while
Messrs. Snell & Son's bull was forced te takc a back
seat, although he is not by any means a bad bull.
James Fisher, Hyde Park, also showed in this class
imp. Royal Victor.

In the class for two.year bulls there were only two
competitors, Mr. Russel, of Exeter, taking an easy
first with his red Mariner, a remarkably straight, well
toppel, sweet, stylish bull, bred by Mr. Campbell,
Knellar, Scotland, and imported by Mr. Russel. The
second went to Mr. Gilson, of Masonville, for a white
bull, bred by Hugh Thomson, Si. Marys, from imp.
sire and dam.

In yearling bulls Messrs. John Morgan & Son, Ker-
wood, came first with a very nice litile animal, Golden
*tar, from the sire Scottish Rose (504 9), dam, Rose-

oud 3d, by Royal Duke (35356) ; the second went to
the same firm for a promising red bull of their own
brceding. Frank R. Shore & Bros. took third. In
bull calves Mr. Hugh Thomson, St. Mitrys, took first
with a roan calf of great quality and r cellent shape,
sired by the Bow Park Sheriff Hutton bull, Sir Arthur
Ingram. The second went to Frank R. Shore &
Bros. for a calf of exceptional quality ; and the third
was taken by Mr. Heber Rawlings, Ravenswood, for
a red calf of the Fashioi strain, sired by Clarence, a
bull got by 4th Duke of Clarence. The contest for
diploma for best bull of any age was very close be-
tween Mr. Nicholson's aged bull and Mr. Russel's
two-ycar-old, Mr. Nicholson's Prince Albert finally
coming out victorious.

Mr. Russel's cow Ury, a roan, remarkably straight,
even and well fleshed, was passed to the front in the
aged class and was also awarded the gold medal, a
special prize orTered by the McMartin Bros., of the City
Iotel, for the best fat cow, ox or steer, of any breed

on the grounds. Ury was bred by John Isaac, Bom-
anton, from imp. sire and dam of the Campbell stock.
Mr. Russel aiso took second in this class with an imp.
roan cow Bracelet, bred by Mr. Taylor, Kincardine,
Scotland, Mr. Morgan coming third with a straight,
well.fleshed cow.

For three-year-old cows Messrs. Frank R. Shore &
Bros, tock first with a beautiful roan heifer of the
Ruby Hill family, bred from imp. sire and dam by
John Isaac, Bomanton. This cow carries a very sbowy
hcad, while she is straight in top and bottom Une,
with good rib and grand quarter, and if she meets
with no misfartune will no doubt be heard from again
in the show-ring. The second prize went te a red
beifer, a thick, fleshy animal, bred and owned by Jno.
Morgan from the dam Fair Queen 3d, by British
Statesman (42848). Mr. Morgan also took third for
a red heifer of the Crimson Flower tribe, fr- , Crim-
son Flower 71h, by imp. Royal Barmpton (32996).

In the two-ycar class there were only two entries,
the first ticket going to a white beifer owned by Mr.
Russell. This ts a heifer of grand symmetry and one
that, although she may not be of a rashionable color,
would not do any discredit to any herd. F R. Shore
& Bros. took second for a beautiful red heifer, lbaving
great style in head and neck, grand shoulders, well.
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flled crops,.good ribs, and in tact a beauty all over,
sired by their own bull, Imp. Vermilion.

Messrs. Nicholson & Son came to the front in the
yearling class with a neat "dle heifer sired by Prince
Albert ; Messrs Shere, second, und MT. Russell,
third.

In heifer calves the contest was very keen between
the Messrs. Shore and Messrs. Nicholson, Mr. Nich
alson finally comirg out with first and secor.d nnd
Mr Shore third. Mr. John Gillson, Iasonville, also
showed two nice an'mals in this class.

In competition for the herd prize, the two beautiful
herds of Mr. Russell and Messrs. Shore were brought
into the ring, Mr. Russell coming out victorious.

The show of grade cattle was not larke, but it com-
priscd some grand animals, and was but another indi-
cation of what might be accomplished by the farmers
of this country if they would but use pure.bred sires.
Mr. Kelly,of Shakespeare, showed two grand cows of
immense site, one in the aged class, the other a three-
year-old, and carried off the red ticket in each class.
Mr. Hardy Shore, Glanworth, showed in all six head,
two cows, a 'bree-year heifer, a two-year heifer, a
yearling heifer and heifer calf, and Mr. C. M. Sim-
monds, a heifer calf.

In the Poled Angus class the Geary Bros. Co., of
Bothwell, were the only exhibitors. They showed 15
head, consisting of two aged bulis, Miarshall Home
and Sir Idrys ; two two.year bulls, Banks of Don and
Bancho; a yearling bull, Midlothian ; two bull calves,
Binavento and Royal Victor ; two cows, Adelaide and
Kate Dover ; two thrce-year heifers, Vinegetta and
Evina ; two two-ycar heifers, Pride of Albyn and AI-
gerra ; and two yearlings, Vine Blossom and Pride
13th of Guisachan. The prizes in cach class was
awarded in order as they were named, the aged bull,
Marshall Home takng the diploina.
. Messrs. A. Kains & Sons, Byron; Mr. W. C. Bea-
ty, Omagh, Co. lalton, and MIr. Miichael Ballantyne,
St. Mary's, Ont., showed Ayrshires. The Messrs.
Kains showed 13 head, consistiag of the year-
ling bull, Polar Star 3rd [1743], bred by Messrs.
Kains, from the cow, Water Lily ; sire, Watty Mars
[1396] ; two bull calves, three-year cow Maud [1737],
and several fine young animals ; year.ings, two-ycar-
olds and heifcr calves of their own breeding. This
firm succeeded in carrying ofl four flrst prizes and
three seconds as well as the diploma for best herd.

Mr. Beaty bas on the ground eight head-an aged
bull, a yearling bull, a bull calf, a two-year imp. heif-
er, Daisy 2nd and a three-year heifer Rehe. Mir.
Beaty took two first prizes and one second.

Mr. Ballantyne showed two yearling bulis, one bull
calf, an aged cow, a two-year-old and a yearling heif-
er. The first prize and diploma was awarded to MIr.
Ballantyne's yearling bull, Ranger.

The Wyton Stock Breeders' Association, Wyton,
Ont., showed 20 head of their herd of 54 Hoi-
stnm, consisting oftheagedbull, SirJamesof Aaggie,
a four.year cow Aaggie Ida, two thrce.year heifers,
two two-years heifers, two yearlings and two hetfers
calves, two two-years bulîs, two yearling bulîs and
five bull calves. This firm report the sale dunng
the fair of a very handsome yearling bull, Lord Wol-
seley to James Watt and Wm. Little, of Hampton,
Grey Co., for $300. They also recominended that a
herd book be established in this country for Hobteins,
or that some plan be devised, whereby the North
American Holstein and Friesian herd book may be
more conveniently utilized in Canada, and furthermore
that as the Holstein is a milk producing cow, people
in looking at them must not expect to see them fat.

Mr. R. H.Crump, «Masonville, showed a good year-
ling bull. Sir Archibald of Aaggie, bred by Vyton S.
B. Association. There were also on the ground a
consignment of some two bulls and nine females from
the Oakdale Stock Farm, Pickerng, but we fatled to
sec any person in charge of them and consequently
got no particulars. In Jerseys, Mr. Samuel Smo!.e,
Caning showed a nice little herd of zo head, an
aged bull, yearling bull and bull calf, three cows, a
two.year beifer and two beifer calves.

SHEEP.

The show of sheep and swmne was good, but owing
to the limited time at our disposal we were unable to
sec the exhibition. Of the few we saw, Mr. Kelly,
of Shakespeare, bad a beautiful flock of 14 head of
Border Leicesters, all home bred, we believe, with
the exception of one ram, a magraficent specimen of
the breed he represents. Mr. Somers, St. Mary's,
D. Harvey, McGillivray ; H. Snell, Clinton ; D

Beattic, Wilton Grove, and Wm. Fleming, West.
ininster, also show in this class.

In Lincolns Mr. Wm. Walker, of Ilderton, showed
i6 head, principally of his own breeding, Wm. Oliver,
St. Marys; My Campbell. Ecktrid, and Mr. leaslip,
Wilton Grove. also have flocks of ,Lincoln sheep.

Messrs. Jackson & Laidlaw, Wilton Grove, show a
fine flock of 19 Cotswolds, principally shearlings and
lambs. There were some uther cxhibitors in this
class whose names we failed to get.

Mr. Marsh, of Richmond Hill, and Mr. Shaver, of.
Westminster, were the principal exhibitors of South-
downs, and Mr. T D. Hodgins, London, and William
Beattie, Westminster, of Shrops.

ttORSES.
DY R. A. Il.

The number of horses exhibited was smaller this
time than for many years past, and the sheds this
year again were non-classified, which is simply a nui.
sance to everybody. If there is one piece of exhibit
bungled up more than another at fairs, it is the horse
exhibit. There is not a single feature about it to be
commended. First we find a Clyde, then a donkey,
thien a racer. a stall full of bags, one full of hay, and
one full of men. Some directors have even proposed
to prahibit men thus taking <luarters, but they cannot
sleep in the open air, nor 'cave their horses to the
mercies of chance, wshich reigns supreme at the West-
ern in the horse exhibit.

The judging of the light horses bas not given much
satisfaction. Prizes were awarded to horses that
would not sell for much more than the prize money
where their get aie known, and well-bred, standard
animalis that .tmw good at ail points have stood by
with scarcely a passing notice. Tbis feature of
the exhibit at the Western has been so brought
home to exhibitors, that the best light horses
are often not brought out any more. Pancoast,
thesire of the great Patron 2.19J4 at three years, was
sold a few days ago for $2S,ooo, and Nutwood, 2.18,
for $22,oo. Had cither of these been brought
out against Tontine, Joe Gales and Chestnut Joe,
they would not have stooxl a ghost of a chance, and
simply because the latter are handsome horses, while
the former are plain-looking. Judging a driver or a
gelding by his looks aud style is ail very well, but
when we come to stallions and brood mares we want
in addition pedigree, performance and position as pro.
ducers. Directors make a great mistake in choosing
ignorant men to judge ; that is, men who, though en-
lightened in many vays, are ignorant of the work in
hand. Veterinary surgeons are often chosen because
of their knowledge as to the soundness of a horse,
while at the same time they know but little of breed.
ing value, or actual performance. Experienced and
educated breeders would answer the purpose better
-men who know the difference between a standard
bred and a thoroughbred, and a registered standard
and a registered non-standard. Many judges even do
not know that standard horses are numbered, as
Royal George (9), etc., but that horses somewhat re.
lated to these arc permitted to have their names and
breeding recorded in the appendix only. To them
they are ail alike, although there is as much differ-
ence in the two classes as in a Shorthorn bull and a
high grade Shorthorn. There are plenty of good
breeders that have spent time and money and study
for yea's ta the worl: of breeding light horses, and
have * jerefore ganed a pretty thorough knowledge of
the class they are representng. Il a good judge is
not to be found amongst these, the sooner this part of
the fair ring is closed, the better for ail parties con-
cerned.

But as to the exhibit. In the trotting race, free to
all, Lady Defoe by William Rysdyk, jogged to the
head and made three straight heats, closely followed
by John Duncan, with Molly B. and another trotter
followmng reiotely. The trot time was 2.2734.

An all round good team, fit for any ordinary farm
use, was shown as a carriage team by Thomas Abra-
hain, of Norwich, and a young road colt by John E.
Rysdike, jr. Peter Caven, of Birr, has a colt by
Highland Boy that is a good onc. The brood road
mare of R. Shoff. ai Birr, that took tie gold medal at
Toronto, carrted the red here, with Mr. Charlton's
Black Hawk mare second.

Mambrino Spangle, owned by A. Nicoli, St.
Mary's, is a winner, and E. Hanbam, St. Mary's,
secures a red for his stallion Chestaut Joe. A Royal
George colt by Mambrino Rothschild is shown by
Weston & McGure, of Norwich, and another good
one by Thos. Cassidy, of Auburn, sired by Tontine.

J. Young, St. Thomas, brought two drivers, with
onc of which his lady carried the red in driving, and
Geo. Barton, of Derwent, showed a grand span of
coachers out of Mambrino Rothschild.

The draught horses were well representedl. J anes
Henderson, Belton, was out with the Clyde stallion
Kilrie Buy ; W. McLellan, St. Thomas, with imp.
Condor, and Anthony Hughes, of Kerwood, with an
1,8oo lbs. Canadian draught stallion that is not easily
beaten. A. lodget, of Farquhar, was on hand with
colts by Pride of Scotland and Lord Haddo, and
Robt. Corcoran, of Napier, secured a red with Em-
igrant, a two-year Canadian bred. Joseph Hall's
Laird o' Bute, Arkona, is fine of form and solid, and
P. Curton, of Woodham, showed four two-year stal-
lions from :hc stables of Robt. Erskine, Ringford,
Castle Douglas, Scotland. James White, Regerville,
Thomas McKay, Herringtor', and W. Combs,
Winchester, broupht each a good agricultural team.
Thomas Crone, Cherry Grove, was well represented
by two good brood mares with foals. John McKay,
St. Ives, was on hand with r Sbire stallion, and Ed-
ward Alberts, of Harrietsville, with a two year Perch-
eron staiiion.

The Suffolk Funches werc well representel by
Messrs. J. & I. Beck, St Ives. The brood mares
of Col Peters were good, but not fit ted, and would,
therefore, agree with the views of jour correspondent,
Mr: Dimon. Being fresh from the hands of nature
they attracted considerable attention. Other good
horses were out and were prize-winners, but notteing
them aIl would make too long a story.

Herefords at the Industrial.
EwIont CASNADiAX L:v-STocK JOURNAI..

SIR,-In your notes on Herefords at the Tironto
Industrial Exhibition of September last, you say, "We
heard while round the 'udging ing, several remarks
comparing them with Shorthorns on exhibition, and
they were hardly flattering to the white faces." Con-
sidering that there are at preser.t t<n times as
many Shorthorn breeders in Ontario as Hcreford
breede.s, it is no wonder that anyone standing about
a show-ring may occasionally hear disparagng re-
marks about Herefords by breeders or Farties inter-
ested in Shorthorns. As for myself, I heard on ail
sides most flattering rermaks about Herefords in com-
parison with Shorihorns, and in some cases made
even by some well-known Shorthorn men. As to tie,
quality of the Herefords shown this year, I have beard
it said by ont who should know, that a better lot of
Herefords have never been shown in Toronto before.
There were a few cattle on -xhibition that were really
off grass and nothing else ; 1-ut altogether the Here-
ords were in very goo- shape.

As to compacnsons-take for example the Illinois
State Fair of t886. What did the Herefords do
there ? They have taken the first nrize of $50o, of-
fered by the stockyard men for the best bec herd of
any breed. The contestants fer this prize included
five Shorthorn herds, three Piack Polled herds and
three Hereford herds, making a total of eleven herds
of five cattle each.

The Herefords were again victorious in the ring for
young beef herds.

I hope you will give some particulars of this great
Hereford victory in your next issue, as I am sure most
of the ceaders of theJOURNAL would be glad to know
more of an event of so much importance.

F. A. FLEMING.
The Perk, Veston, Ont.

We regret that in this issue ve cannot find space
for a full notice of this interesting contest referred to,
in Chicago, but may here remark, that it was ex-
pressed in our hearing by e aa o the best judges of
Shorthors in Canada, who witnessed it, that the
Herefords merited what they got.-ED.

IF any of our readers, not having titre themselves,
knows any person in their neighborhod likely to de-
vote a little time in getting us a few subscribers or
even in forming a club for next year, we shall esteem
it a favor if they wil kindly send us his name and ad-
dress, when we will send them sample copics, etc.
Write the Stock Journal Co., Hanilton, Ont.
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Oficial List of Prizes.
AUARDED 11Y TI . AGRICULTURAL AND ARTS AS-

SOCIArION OF ONTARIO, AI TIF FORTY-FIRST
PROVINCIAL EXIIIIt·llON, UIELD AT GULLPII,
FRONI SEITEMBER 20T11 TO 25TII, *1886.

CLASS i -TioruuGirLiIREuI HoRsEs.-33 Entries.

ludges-L-vi VanCamp, Bowmanville; S. B.
(Iller, Woodstock; M. McIntyrc, <Ganantoque.
Sý tUlon, 4 years old and upward, ist, $25, Os-

ix.r Morton, MIontreal ; 2d, $1-. Brown &
Wilkisson, Owen Sound ; 3d, $io, F. ''. Grenside,
V. S. Guelph.

Stallion, 3 years eld, ust, $2», Wm. Hendrie,
Hamilton; 2d, $1o, J. & G. H. Carter, Guelp:.

Stallion, any age, diploma, Oborne Morton, Mon-
treal.

Filly, 3 years old, Ist, $15, Wm. H endrie, HamiJ.
ilton ; 2d, $io, John Dynient, Orkney.

Yearling Filly, ist, $8, Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton
2d, $6, Wm. Hendrie ; 3d, $4, Wm. Hendrie.

Brood Mare, foal by ber side, ist, $15, George
Cogian, Eramosa ; 2d, $îo, Wm. Headrie, Hamil-
ton ; 3'1, $5, John Dyment, Orkney.

Female, any age, diploma, Wm. He.idrie.
Foal of i886, rst, $6, Wm. Hendoe; 2d, $4,

John Dyment, Orkney.
CLASS 2.-ROADSTER !IORSE.-173 Entries.

Judges-L. VanCamp, Bowma-i-lie; S. B. Fuller,
Woodstock ; M. McIntyre, Gananoque.

Sec. î.-Stalhon, 4 years and upwards, ist, $25, D.
McDirmaid, Mohawk ; 2d, $15, P. P. Barrett.
Hespeler; 3d, $10, Zimmerman Bras., Guelph.

2. Stallion, 3 years old, ist, $2o, W. A. Bescoby,
Georgetown; 2d, $t5. Charles Porter, Zimmerman;
3d, $io, J. R. & H. F. Ster.baugh, Jerseyville.

3. Stallion, 2 yars old, ist, $15, R. M. Wilsop,
Delhi;2d, $io, J.A. Watson, Eden Mills; 3d, $5, W.
T. Norton, Aldershott.

4. Yearling Stallion Colt, ist, $ro, Brown&Wilkn-
son, Owen SDund ; 2d. $6, W. Hendrie, Hamilton;
3d, $4, W. T. Norton, Alder:hott.

5. Stallion of any age, diploma, D. McDirmaid,
Mohawk.

6. Three year old Filley or Gelding, ist, $15, D. D.
Wilson, Seaforth ; 2d, $ro, John Duffield, Eramosa;
3.1, $5. W. J. Thompson, Orkney.

7. Two year old Filiey or Gelding; Ist, $12, John
Clark, Alloa ; 23, $8, R. Kennedy, Drumbo ; 3d,
$5 John Dyment, Orkney.

à Yearling Filly - C.elding, ist, $1o, J. H Ken-
nedy, Canning; 2d, $Z, R. Shoff & Son', Birr; 3d,
$4, Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton.

9. Brood Mare with foal by ber side, !st, $15. R.
Shoff & SDns, Birr ; 2d, $1o, WM. Hendrie ; 3d,
$5, J. H. Kennedy, Canning.

ro. Foal of i88, ist, $6, R. Shoff & Sons ; 2d,
$4, Wm. Hendrie.

1 z. Pair matched hoes (stallions excluded) in har.
ness, i53 hands and under, Ist, $25, R. M. Wilson,
Delhi; 2d, $15, J. C. Shannon, Waterford ; 3a, $ro,
James Clark, Brampton.

12. Single horse (stallions excluded), i53hands and
under, iît $iS, E. H. Cornell, Rsckton; 2d, $to,
Thomas Talbot, Oipringe ; 3d, $8, Hooper & John-
ston, Guelph.

13. Pany, 13 hands and under, ist, $8,W. T.
Boyle, Milverton; 2nd, $4, W. T. Boyle.

CL.>As 3.-CARRIAGE HORSEs, 16 HANDS AND
oVER.-162 Entries.

Judges-Wm. Luscombe, Sarnia; J. H. Price,
Welland ; A. Waddcll, Leith.

Sec. 1. Stallion, 4 years ald and upwards, ist,
$3o. McLelland & Orr, Milton ;2d. $2o, Wm. Henry,
Ston Creek ; 3d, $,o, H. Hammond, Cainsville.

2. Stallion 2 years old, Ist, $20, Snider & Edmon-
son, Brantford ; 2d, $15, Peter Thompson, Hills-
burg ; 3d, $îo, J. H. Stewart, Kirkwall.

3. Stallion, 2 years old, ist $z 5. Snider & Edmon-
son, Brantford ; 2.1, $1o. Wm. Sadler, Galt; 3d,
$5, A. McMurchy, Hillsburg.

4. Yearling Colt, lst, $io, John Jackson, Glenal-
len ; 2d, $6, A. Frank & Sons, The Grange; 3d, $4,
Robert Russell, Ballinafad.

5 talior of any age, diploma, McLeli.nd & Orr,
Milton.

6. Filly or (cidng. 3 years oU. Ist, $15, M. How-
son, Ashgrove ; 2d, $1o, T. R. bmith, New Hain-
burg ; 3·1, $5, James Clark, Brampton.

7. Filly or teldng, 2 years did, .st, $12, R. M.
V,'ilon, Delhi ; 2d, $7, E. E. Phipps, Fairfield
Plains ; jd, $4, James Earl, Norval.

8. Yearling Filly or Gelding, ist, $io, R. M. Wit-
son, Delhi.

9, Brood Mlare with foil by ber side, ist, $15, M.
Howson, Ashgrove ; 3d, $ro, Wm.. Thompson, jr.,
Orkney ; 3d, $5, M. Vanatter, Balhnafad.

to. Foal of 1886, ist, $6, M. H-Iowson, Ashgrove;
21, $4, Wm. Thompson, jr., Orkney.

i i. Pair matched Carriagc Ilorses (stallions exclu-
ded) in harnr, 1634 hands and .. er, ist, $25 -;
2nd, $15, P. Miller, Port Rowan ; 3d, $to, R. Mc-
Cullough, Goderich.

12. Plair matched Carriage Ilorses (stallions ex.
cluded) 15Y4 hands and under 16>4, in harness, st,
$25, Thomas Abraham, Norwich; 2d, $15, Donald-
son & Carmichael, Hillsburg ; 3d, $ro, R. Shannon,
Brantford.

13. Single Carriage Horse (stallions excluded), in
harness, ist, $15. W. E. Smith, Acton ; 2d, $îo, S.
Mason . Son, 'Iornby ; 3d, $- A. W. Green, Ac-
ton.

14. Saddle orse (stallions excluded), ist, $i5, J.
Hugo Reed, V. S., Guelph ; 2d, $to, F. C. Gren-
side, V.S., Guelph; $6, 3d., do.

CLAss 4.-HORSES FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOsES
(ExCLUSIVE OF PURE CLYDESDALES, SIIIRES, PER-
CItERONS AND SUFFOLKS).- 120 Entries.

Iudges. - '". J. Wo,:3, Cornwall ; Wm. Eager,
South Mouni-in ; Benj. Stc.-ey, Picton.

SeC 1. Stallior. 4 ye-s .nd upur4s, ]st, $20, J.
B. stoDks, Tivert ,n; 2d, $î5, R. Paddock, Ki!lean;
3d, $î(., James Reed, Eramosa.

2. Staliion, 3 years old, ist, $r5, X. G. Brown,
Marden.

3. Stalion, 2 years old, îst, $12, Geo. Dufùeld,
Whalen; 2(1, $8, Mrs. E. Griffin, Ancaster; 3 d, $5,
J. H. Stewart, Kirkwall.

4. Yearling colt, lst, $ro, V & J. McDermott,
Living Springs; 2d, $6, A. Aitcheson, Inv-rf-cth;
3d, $4, Jno. Saunders, Ballinafad.

5. Stallion, any age, diploma, J. B. Brooks, Tiei-
ton.

6. Filly or gelding, 3 vears old, ust, $12, Jf.
Starkey, Arkell; 2d, $8, jas. Earl, Norval; 3 d, $5,
Thos. Boles, Eden Mills.

7. Filiy or gelding, 2 y:ars old, ist, $to, Robt.
Telford, Valens; 2d, $6, Ienry Larter, Poasnby;
3d, $4, ditto.

S. Yearling f6ly or gelding, ist, $8, G. O. 'Vallace,
Ponsonby ; 2d, $6, Geo. Kitching, Corwhin ; 3d, $4,
Wm. McClure, Elder's Mills.

9. Brood mare, with foal by ber side, ist, $iS,
Wm. McClure; 2d, $ro, Jno. Clark, Alloa; 30, $5,
Henry Dunbar, Ospringe.

io. Foal of î886, ist, $6, Wm. Jackson, Cumnock;
2d, $4, Geo. Duffield.

i i. Matched farm team (geldings or mares) in bar-
ness, Ist, $25, 'Wm. Hall, Washington; 2d, $15,
Henry Dunbar; 3 d, $ro, Hugh Whalen, Eden MilLs.

CLAss 5.--HEAVy DRAUGHrT HoRsEs-CLYDE-s
DALE ANT SHrRE. Impc.ted or bred from pure
imported stock, on side of both sire and dam. 140
Entries.
Judges-Tohn Morrison, Brooklin; Thomas Evans,

St. Marys ; Henry Hulse, Orangeville.
Ciydesdale stallion, 4 ycars old and upward, ist,

$35, James Torrance, i..arkham; 2d, $20, Robert
Brth, Bowmanville; 3d, $so, J. & P. Brooke,
Whalen.

Clydesdale stalion, 3 years old, Ist, $20, B.attie
& Torrance, Markham ; 2d, $15, Chas. Mason,
Brucefeld ; 3d, $10, John Duff, E, erton.

Clydesdaie stallion, 2 ycars old, ist, $16, R. Mei.
kleham, New Hambu.g; 2d, $z2, Robt. Beith; 3d,
$8, ditto.

Clydesdale yearling colt, sit, $1o, John ieiller &
Sons, Brougham ; 2d, $7, Robt. Beith; 3d. $4, Ed.
Henry, Monckton.

Special sweepstake prize, presented by the Clydes.
date Association of Canada, for the best Clydesdale
stallion of an; age, recorded in the Ctydesdaie Stud
Book of Canada, $50, B:attic & Torrance.

Shire stallion, 4 years and upwards, Ist, $35, Thos.
Little, Mono Road , 2d, $2o, W. T. Norton, Alder-
shot; 3d, $ro, The Geary Bras. Co., Bothwell.

Shire stailion, 3 ye. rs old, lst, $2o, Jno. Donkin,
kvervaew ; 2d, $15, H. Hammond, Cainsvillc , 3d,
$îo, The Geary Bros. Co.

Shire stallion, 2 years old, Ist, $12, Morris, Stone
& Welington, Welland ; 2d, $8, John G. Ormsby,
V. S., Oakville ; 3d, $6, The Geary Bros. Co.

Sbire stallion, r-ny age, silver medal, Thos Littile.
Ciydesdale o. S,,ire filly, 3 years old, îst, $15, D.

& O. Sorby, Guelph ; 2d, $1o. Morris, Stone & Well.
ington ; 3d, $5, W. lendrie, Hamilton.

Clydesdsl1 or Shire fWlly, 2 years old, Ist, $12, J.
Miller & Sons, Brougham ; 2d, $8, F. Coleman,
Hills Green ; 3d, $4, Wm. Hendrie.

Clydesdale or Sbire brood mare, fo'.l by side, ist,
$2o, D. & O. Sorby; 2d, $15, Simon Beattie, bl.rk-
ham ; 3d, $1o, F. Coleman.

Clydesdale or Shire foal of S886, ist, $8, F. Cole.
man; 2d, $6, James lunter, Alma.

CLASS 6.-HEAVY DRAUCiiT HoRsES, CRoss-i-tED
(Recorded in Clydesdale or Shire HorseAppendix,
or for those under five crosses in Draught Horse
Record).

Braod mare, foal by ber side, 13t, $20, T. & W.
Meadows, Maplewood; 2d, $to, G. A. Wallace,
Poasonby.

Filly, 2 years old, Ist, $îo, John Clark, Alloa;
2d, $6, W. & J. McDermott, Living Spring; 3d $4,
Thos. McMichael, Seafortb.

Foal of 886, ist, $6, G. A. Wallace; 2d, $4, T.
& W. Meadows.

Span of heavy -4 -4ught horses (geldings or mares),
in harness, 1st, $2, D. & O. Sorby, Guelph; 2d,
$i5, Thos. McCrae, Guelph; 3d, $ro, Shedden Co.,
Hamilton.

CLASS 7.-SUFFoLK IIORSES (imported or bred from
pure imported stock on the side of both sire ani
dam). 14 entries.

Judges-'Vm. Eager, South Mountain; W. J.
Wood, Cornwall; Benj. Storey, Picton.

r. Stallàr., 3 years old and upwards, îst, $20, Wm.
SaAIer, Galt, Ont.; 2d, $1o, Snider & Edmonson,
Branticrd.

2. Stahicn, 2 yearsold, lst, $so, Jas. Beck, Thorn-
dale.

4. Stallion, any age, silver medal, Wn. Sadier.
5. Female of any age, ist, silver medal and $1o,

Jas. Beck; 2d, $xo, ditto.

C.Ass 8-PERCHERONS (imported or bred from pure
draught stock on the side of both sire and-dam)-
19 entries.

Judges - Wm. F- .er. South Mountain; W. J.
Wood, Cornwall; L.aj. Storey, Picton.

i. Stallion, 3 years old and upwards, Ist, $25, T.
& A. B. Snider, German Mills; 2d, $,5, ditto; 3 d,
$to, J. & W. Pringle, Ayr.

2. Stallion, 2 years old, ist, $15, T. & A. B. Snid.
er; 2d, $ro, ditto.

4. Stallinn any age, silver medal, T. & A. B. Snid-
er.

7. Filly, i year old, ist, $5, T. & A. B. Snider,
8. B:ood mare with foal by ber s*, ist, $15, M.

O'Connor, Guel ph.
9. Foal of z886, ist, $6, M. O'Connor.
Special prize for lady riders. silver medal, Miss

Laing, Eden Mills, Ont.

CATTLE.

CLAss 9.-DURuAbis. 131 entries.

Judges-James Russell, Richmond Hill; Jn%.
Fothergill, Burlington ; S. C. Stark, Gananoque.

Bull, 3 yen . id upwards, 1st, $35, Thas. Nelson
. Sons, Bow Park, Brantford; 2d, $25, T. Nichol-

son & Sons, Sylvan; 3d, $i5, James Hunter, Alma.
ull, two years old, st, $35, John Currie, Ever-

ton; 2:. $25, C. M. Simmons & Quirie, Ivan; 3d,
$15, Alex. Brockie, Fergus.

Bull, s year old, 'st, $35, H. & I. Groff, Eýmim;
23, $2. J. R. Da.vis - Son, Woodstock ; 3d, $15,
T. Nelson & Sons, Bow Park, Brantford.

Bull caif, unj., t year, îst, $2o, G. B. Bristow,
Rob Roy; 2d, $15, JTmes Hunter; 3d, $1o, T.
Nic> ilson & Sons.

B- Ji, any age, silver medal, Thos, Nelson & Sons.
C>w, over 3 years old, 1st, $30, Thos. Nt'.:. &

Sor.s; 2d, $2o, ditto ; 31, $z5. James Hcnter.

Cow, 3 Years old, Ist, $3o, Thos. Nelson % Sons;
2d ...20, ditto, 3'1, $r5, James Hunter.

!eifer, .2 years oU, ist, $2o, T. Nelson & ons;
2d, $15, Jas. Hunter ; 3d, $ro, ditto.
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Heifer, 1 year old, ist, $16, T. Nelson & Sons;

2d, $12, John Dryden, Brooklin; 3d, $8, T. Nichol.
son & Sons.

Heifer Calf, ist, $15, Thos. Nicholson & Sons;
2d, $1, J. & W. B. Watt, Salcm; 3d, $5, John
D rden.

Female, any age, diploma, Thomas Nelson & Sons.
Special, best herd of Durham cattle, a bull and 4

females (imported), value, $4o, Thos. Nelson & Sons.
Special, best herd of Durham tattle, i bull and 4

females (Canadiani bred), ist, value $40, James Hun-
ter; 2d, value $25, H. & I. Groff.

Prince of Wales prize, best file Durham fenitles,
value $5o, James Hunter.

HEREFORDS.-72 Entries.
Judges-J. Carpenter, Grimsby; Chas. Fairbairn,

Bobcaygeon ; Richard Gibson, Delaware.
Bull, 3 years and upwards, Ist, $3o, R. J. Mackie,

Oshawa; 2d, $2o, F. A. Fleming, Veston; 3d, $ro,
F. W. Stone, Guelph.

Bull, 2 years old, Ist, $30, F. W. Stone; 2d, $20,
ditto; 3d, $ao, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa.

Bull, i year old, Ist, $25, R. J. Mackie; 2d, $15,
é. W. Stone ; 3d, $8, R. J. Mackie.

Bull calf, under a year, ist, S5, F. A. Fleming;
2d, $ro, R. J. Mackie; 3d, $5, ditto.

Bull, any age, silver medal, R. J. Mackie.
Cow, ast, $25, F. A. Fleming; 2d, SI5, R. J.

Mackie; 3d, Sro, F. W. Stone.
Cow, years old, ist, $25, F. W. Stone; 2d, $15,

R. J. Mackie; 3d, $10, ditto.
Heifer, i year old, ist, $r5, F. W. Stone; 2d, $ao,

R. J. Mackie; 3d, $5, F. A. Fleming.
Heifer calf, ast. $12, F. W. S.one; 2d. $8, R. J.

Mackie; 3d, $5, F. W. Stone.
Female, any age, diploma, T. A. Fleming.
Special. herd of Herefords, i bull and 4 females,

$25, F. W. Stone.
DEVONs.-34 Entries.

Juoges-John A. Reid, V. S., Napanee ; J. Birrel,
:lgonqumn; A. Hagar, Plantagenet.

Bull three years old and upwards, ast, $20, Samuel
Harper, Cobourg; 2d, $15, W. J. Rudd, Arkell.

Bull two years old, ist, $2o, S. Harar; 2d, $15,
W. J. Rudd.

Bull one year old, ist, $2o, W. J. Rudd ; 2d, $15,
S. Harper.

Bull calf, ast, $15. W. J. Rudd; 2d, $1o, ditto.
Bull any ag., silver medal, S. Harper.
Cow, ast, $20, W. J. Rudd ; 2d, SS, S. Harper.
Cow thrce years olad, ast, $20, S. Harper , 2d, $r5,

ditto; 3d, $10, W. J. Rudd.
Heifer two years old, ast, $r5, 'W. J. Rudd ; 2d,

$io, S. Harper.
Heifer ore year old, ist, $a2, S. Harper ; 2d, $8,

ditta.
Heifer calf, ast, $ao, W. J. Rudd; 2d, $5, S.

Harper.
Female, any age, diploma, W. J. Rudd.

AYRSHIRES.-11S Entries.
Judges-John A. Reed, V.S., Napanee; J. Bir-

rell, Algoquin; A. Hagar, Plantagenet.
Bull, 3 years %.id upwarr.,, ast, $30, Thos. G.

Agur, Holin; 2d, $2o, Thos. Guy, Oshawa; 3d,
$10, W. C. Beaty, Omagh.

Bull, z years old, ist, $30, J. McCormick, Rock-
!on; 2i, $2o, Thomas Guy ; 3d, $ro, Wm. & J. C.
Smith, Fairfield Plain.

Bull, r year old, ast, $25, George Hill, Delaware;
2d, $., Thomas Guy; 3d, $8, M. Pallantyne, St.
Marys.

Bull calf, rit, $a5, Thomas Guy; 2d, $ao, J. Mc.
Cormick, Rocton; 3d, $8, W. C. Beatv.

Bl, any age, Vol. r, Dom. Ayrshire ilerd Book,
George Hill.

Cow, !st, $25, Thomas Guy; 2d, $r5, T. G. Nan-
kin, Merivale; 3d, $ro, ditto.

Cow, 3 ycars old, ist, $25, W. & J. C. Smith;
2d, $r5, Ja nes McCormack; 3d, SIo, W C. Beaty.

Heifer, 2 years old, ast, $2o, T. G. Fankin ; 2d,
$12, Thomas Guy; 3d, $8, ditto.

Heifer, s ycar old, ist, Sa5, Thomas Guy; 2d,
$Io, W. M. &J. C. Smith; 3d, $5, W. C. Beaty.

Heifer calf, Ist, $12, George Hill; 2d, $8, Thos.
Guy; 3d, $5, W. &J. C. Smith.

Female, any age, value Vol. a, Dom. Ayrshire H.
Book, Thomas Guv.

Special Prize, Herd of Ayrshire cattle, i bull and
4 fenales, any age, Dom. Ayrshire Herd Book and
$25, Thomas Guy,

GALLOAYs.-57 entries.

Judges -Wm. Dawson, Vittoria, Ont. ; James
Hutc son, Queen Hill; J. G. Davidson, New
Lowell.

Bull, 3 years. and upwards, ast, $3p Wm. Kough,
Owen Sound'.

Bull, 2 years old, ast, $30, H. Sorby, Gourock.
Bull, one year old, rst,$25, Thos. McCrae, Guelph;

2nd, $15. Wm. Kough, Owen Sound.
Bull calf, under a year, ast, $r5, Thomas McCrae,

Guelph; 2nd, $1o,,H. Sorby, Gourock, Ont.
Bull, any age, silver medal, Wm. Kough, Owen

Sound.
CoW, ast, $25, Thomas IcCrae, Guelph; 2nd, $15,

H. Sorby, Gourock.
Cow, 3 years old, ast, $25, Thomas McCrae,

Guelph; 2nd, $15, Wm. Kough, Owen Sound.
Cow, 2 years old, ast, $20, H. Sorby, Gourock;

2nd, $12, do. 1
Heifer, a year old, ast, $i5, Wm. Kough, Owen

Sound; 2nd, $ro, H. Sorby, Gourock.
Heifer calf, under i year, Ist, $12, Thos. McCrae,

Guelph; 2nd, $8, Wm. Kough, Owen Sound.
Female, any age, diploma, Thos. McCrae.
Special prize, $25, herd of Galloways, r bull and

4 females, Thos. McCrae.
ANGUp oR PoLLED ABERDEENS.-38 El.tries.

Judges-ames Hutchison, Queen's Hill, W. Da-
vidson, Vittoria; J. G. Davidson, New Lowell.

Bull 3 yrs. and upwards, ist, $30, Geary Bros. Co.,
Bothwell; 2d, $20, Mossom Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon.

Bull tw, years od, Ist, $30, Geary Bros. Co.
Bull one year old, ast, $25, Mossom Boyd & Co.;

2d, $a5, Geary Bros. Co.
Bull calfunder one year, ast, $S, Mossom Boyd &

Co. ; 2d, $ro, Geary Bros. Co. ; 3d, $5, ditto.
Bull any age, silver medal, Geary Bros. Co.
Cow, ast, $25, Geary Bros. Co. ; 2d, $i5, Mossom

Boyd & CO ; 3d, $ao, Geary Bros. Co.
Cow three years old, ast, $25, Geary Bros. Co.;

2d, $15, Mossom Boyd & Co. ; 3d, $io, Geary Bros.
Co.

Heifer two years old, ast, $2o, Geary Bros. Co.;
2a, $12, Mossom Boyd & Co. ; 3d, $8, Geary Bras.
Co.

Heifer one year old, ist, $r5, Mossom Boyd & Co.;
2d, $io, Geary Bros, CO.; 3d, $5, Mossom Boyd &
Co.

Heifer calf, eSt, $12, Mossom Boyd & Co. ; 2d, $8,
Geary Bros. Co. ; 3d, $5, ditto.

Special prire $25-Herd of Angus or PolIed Aber-
deens, one bull and four females, Geary Bros. Co.

JERSEY OR ALDERNEY CArrL-67 Entries.
Judges-Jas. Goldie, Guelph; H. E. Aldrich,

Iàshan Centre, N. Y.
Bull, 3 years and upwards, ast, $30, V. E. Fuller,

Hamilton; cd, $2o, ditto; 3d, $io, Samuel Smoke,
Cann-ng.

Bull, 2 years old, ist, $30, Walter West, Guelph;
2S, $ao, An irew Jeffrey,Toronto ; 3d, $o, J. Jeffrey,
Bowmanuvilîe.

Bull, a year old, Ist, $25, V. E. Fuller.
Bull calf, ast, silver medal, V. E. Fuller ; 2d, $o,

ditto-r 3d, $5, A. Jeffrey.
Bull, any age, silver medal, V. E. Fuller.
Cow, ast, $25, V. E. Fuller; 2d, $5, ditto; 35,

$1o, Samuel Smoke.
Cow, 3 years old, ast, $25, V. E. Fuller; 2d, Sa5,

ditto; 3d, Sao, ditto.
Heifer, 2 years old, ist, silver medal,V. E. Fuller;

2d, $12, Andrew Jeffrey; 3d, $3, V. E. Fuller.
Heifer, a year old, ast, $15, A. Jeftrey; 2d, $Io,

Samuel Smoke; 3d, $5, A. jeffrey.
Heifer calf, ast, $12, A. Jeflrey ; 2d, $S, V. E.

Fuller; 3d, $5, Samuel Smolce.
Female, any age, diploma, V. E. Fuller.
Special priue, $25, herd Of Jerseys, i bull and 4 fe-

males, any age, V. E. Fuller.
HOLSTrFINS.-88 enties.

Judgc-Dudley Miller, Oswego, N. Y.
Bull, 3 years old and upwards, îst, $3o,John Les

Pickcrin; 2nd, $20, Wyton Stock B re Ass n,
WVyton, Ont.

Bull, 2 years old, Ist, $20, H. & W. F. Bollert,
Cassel; 2nd, $S5, Wyton S. B. Association; Srd,
Sro, A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee.

Bull, a year old, ist, $20, A. C. Hallman & Co.; ad,
$t5, Smith Bros., Dundas; 3rd, $ao, Wyton S. B.
Association.

Bull calf, ast, $r5, A. C. Hallman & Co.; 2nd,
$ao, H. & W. F. Bollert.

Bull, any age, silver medal, H. & W. F. Bollert.
Cow, ast, $20, H. & W. F. Bollert; 2nd, $r5,

do; 3rd, $1o, John Leys.
Cow, 3 years old, ast, $20, A. C. Hallman & Co.;

2nd, SI5, Wyton S. B. Association ; 3rd, $ao, do.
Heifer, 2 years old, Sr5, A. C. Hallman & Co.;

2nd, $1o, Smith Bros.
Heifer, i year old, ast, $2, S. P. Ramsay, Salford;

2nd, $8, A. C. Hallman & Co.
Heifer calf, ast, $ro, A. C. Hallman & CO.; 2nd,

$5, A. C. Hallman & Co.
Fetnale, any age, diploma, H. & W. F. Bollert.
Special prize, $25-herd of Holsteins, one bull and -

four females, any age, A. C. Hallman & Co.
GRADE CATTLE.-32 Entries.

Judges-Albion Rawlings, Foest; Geo. Irving,West Winchester; Hepworth Chappell, Crown Hill.
Cow, ast, $30, H & . Groff, Elmira; 2d, $15,

John Kelly, jr, Shakespeare ; 3d, $ao, H. & I. Groff.
Cow three years old, Ist, $20, Jno. Kelly, jr; 2d,

$.5, H. & 1. Groff; 3d, S1o, J. A. Watson, Eden
Mills.

Heifer two years old, ast, $aS, H. & I. Groff ; 3d,
$5, Walter West, Guellh.

Heifer one year old, ist, $12, Geo. Keith, Elora;
2d, $8, H. & L Groff; 3d, $4, John Currie, Everton.

Heifer calf under one year, ast, $ro, C. M. Simu-
mons & Quirie, Ivan ; 2d, $6, G. Keith ; 3d, $4, H.
& I. Groff.

Special prize, silver medal, four females any age,
the property of the exhibitor, H. & L Grof.

CLASS 734.-MILCH Cows.-24 Entries.
Judge-John Hannah, Seaforth.
Special prizes for milch cows. Best Shorthorn

milch cow, having calved previous to ist July, silver
medal, Jas. Hunter, Alma.

Best Ayrshire milch cow, having calved previous to
ist July, a886, silver medal, Jas. Clark, Brampton;
2d, bronze medal, Thos Guy, Oshawa.

Best Jersey milch cow, having caived previons to
ist July, a886, silver medal, V. E. Fuller, Hamilton;
2d, bronze medal, ditto.

Best grade covr, having calved previous ta the ast
July, a886, silver medal, John Kelly, jr., Shake-
speare; 2d, brcnze medal, ditto.

C.ASS a&-FAT AND WORirNG CATTLE, ANxY
BREED.-15 Entries.

Judges-C. Rawlings, Forest; Geo. Irviog, West
Winchester; Hepororth Chappell, Crown Hil.

Fat steer under four years old, ast, $15, H. & L
Groff, Elmira; 2d, $1o, ditto.

Fat cow, three years old and over, ist, $a5, Mos-
son Boyd, Bobcaygeon; 2d, $1o, H. & I. Groff.

Thoroughbred steer calf, one year and under, ast,
Sa5, John Currie, Everton.

Grade steer calf. one year and under, ast, $a5,
Geo. Keith, Elora.

SHEEP-LONG WOOLED.
CLAss rg.-CoTswoLDs.-46 Entries.

Judges-Jno. B. Wilson, Wilstead; W. E. Swain,
Valentia ; James Cannon, jr., Annan.

Ram, 2 shears and over, ist, $ao, Wm. Jackson,
Pond Mills; zS, $ao, Wm. G. Laidlaw, Wilton
Grove; 3d, $5, James Main, Boyne.

Shearling ram, ast, $20, James Main ; 2d, $o,
Wm. G. Laidlaw ; 3d, $5, Wm. Jackson.

Rani lamb, ast, $a5,James Main, Boyne; 2d, $ao,
ditto; 3d, $5, ditto.

Ewe, 2 shears and over, ast, $12, James Main;
2d, $S, ditto; 3 d, $4. Wm. G. Laidlaw.

Shearling ewe, ast, $12, JamesNain; 2, $S, ditto;
3a, $4, ditto.

Ewe lamb, ist, $ro, James Main; 2d, $6, ditto;
3d, $4, ditto.

Special prize-Pan of imported Cotswolds- ram,
Sny agC, 2 ewes, 2 shears and over, 2.shearaing ewes,
and 2 ewe lambs, silver medal, James Main.

Special prize-Pen of Cotswolds, Canadian bred-
a ram, any age, 2 ewes, 2 shears and over, 2 shear.
ling ewes, and 2 ewe lambs, silver medal, Wm. G.
Laidlaw.

CLAss ao.-LECEsTERS.-75 Entries.
Judges-as. Haggerty, West Huntingdrân ; John

Ross, Cookstown; Platt Hinnu, Grafton.
Ram, 2 shears and over, ist, $2, John Kelly, jr.,

Shakespeare ; 2d, $10, James Murray, Clanbx.ssil;
3d, $5, W. J. Somers, St. Marys.
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Shearling ram, ist, $20, John Kelly, jr.; 2d, $îo,

Win. \Vhtelaw, Guelph ; 3d, $5, W. J. Somers.
Ram lamb, ist, Si5, Juhn Kelly, jr.; 2d, So, dit-

to ; 3d, V. J. Somers.
E.:e, 2 shears and over, Est, Si2, James Murray;

2d, $8, W. J. "omers ; 3d, $4, James Murray.
Shcarling ewe, ist, $12, W. J. Somers; 2d, $S,

ditto; 3d, $4, James Murray.
Ewe lamb, ist, $so, John Kelly, jr.; 2d, $6, Wm.

Whitelaw ; 3d, $4, W. J. Somers.
-tecial prize, pen of Leicesters, imported.--Can-

ce.. d.
S'. ual prize, pen uf Leicesters, Canadian bred-

1 rarr any age, 2 eweÇ, 2 shears and nVer, 2 shearling
ewes, and 2 ewe lambs, silver medal, W. J. bomers.

CLASS 2i.--LINCOI.N.-49 Entries.
Judges-Sane as for Leicesters.
Rani, 2 shears and over, Est, $20, Wm. Oliver,

Avontnk ; 2d, $io, Ernest Parkinson, Eramusa;
3d. $5, ditto.

Sîearling ram, st, $20, Wm. Oliver ; 2d, $io.
Wm. Walkcr, Ilderton; 3a, $5, E. Parkinson.

Ram lamb, Est, $15, Wm. Oliver ; 2d, $10, Wm.
Walker; 3d, $5, G. & W. Parkinson, Eramosa.

Ewe, 2 shears and over, ist, $12, Wm. Walker;
2d, $8, ditto ; 3d, $4, E. Parkinson.

Shearlhng ewe, ist, $12, Wm. Uliver ; 2d, $8,
ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Ewe lamb, Ist, Sio, James Murray ; 2d, $6, Wm.
Walker; 3d, $4, Wn. Oliver.

Special prize, pen of Lincolns (imported), i ram,
any age, 2 eweS, 2 shears and Over, 2 shearling ewes
and 2 ewe lambs, silver medal, Wim. Oliver.

SHEEP-MEDIUMWOOLLED.

CI.Ass 22.-SOUTH DoWNS.-74 Entries.
Judges--T. C. Douglas, Galt ; Thos. Armitage,

Amherstburg; Frank Wyatt, St. Catharines.
Ram, 2 shears and over, Est, $20, John Jackson,

Abingdon ; 2d, $io, Robert Marsh, Richmond Hill;
3d, $5, R. Shaw, Renton Station.

Shearling, Est, $2o, R. Marsh; 2d, $10, John
Jackson; 3d, $5, E. A. Stamford, England.

Ram lamb, Est, $12, R. Shaw; 2d, $, John
Jackson ; 3d, $4, E. A. ,tamford, Markham.

Ewe, 2 shears and over, Est, $12, Robert Marsh
2d, $8, John Jackson ; 3d, $4, Robert Maish.

Shearling cwe, Est, $12. Robert 2arsh; d, $8,
ditto ; id. $4, John Jackscn.

Ewe lamb, st, $Io, Joan Jackson ; 2d, $6, E. A.
Stanford ; 3d, $4, R. -haw.

Special prize, pen of Southdowns (imported), 1
ram any age, 2 ewes two shears and over, 2 shearling
ewes, and two ewe lambs, silver medal, E. A. Stam-
ford.

Special pnize, pen of Suuthdowns (Canadian bred),
i ram any age, 2 ewes two shears and over. 2 shear-
ling ewes, and two cwe lambs, silver medal, John
Jackson.

CLASS 23.-SIROIPSiIR E Downs.-75 Entries.
Jî;dges-C. Barker, Paris; James Healey,Strathroy.
Ram, 2shears and over, Est, $20, Jno. Harrison,

Owen Sound; 2d, $o, Jno. Campbell, jr., Wood-
ville ; 3d, $5, Jas. P. Phin, Hespeler.

Shearling ram, Est, $2o, Jno. Dryden, M P.P.,
Brooklin ; 2d, $10, Jno. Campbell, jr.; 3d, $5, ditto.

Ram lamb, Est, $12, Jno. Campbell, jr.; 2d, $8,
ditto; 33, $4, Jno. Harrison.

Fwc, 2 shearr and nyer, Est, $12, Jno. Dryden,
\1 P P : 2d, $8, ditto : 3d, $4, John Campbell, jr

Shearling ewe, Est, $12, Jno. Campbell, jr.; 2d,
$8, dtto ; 3d, $4, Jno. Harrison.

Ewe lamb, Est, SO, Jno. Campbell, jr.; 2d, $6,
ditto ; 3d, 14, Abram Rudel, Gourock.

Special prize-Pen of Shropshires, Canadian bred-
1 ram, any age, 2 ewes, 2 shears anü over, 2 shearling
cwes, and 2 ewe iambs, silver medal, Jnn. Camp.
bell, jr.
CLASs 2. IIAPsHItEE OR OXFOFI,silIRE DoWNs.

45 Fn'ries
Judges - C. 3arker, Paris ; James Healey, Strath.

roy.
Ram, 2 shears and over, Est, $20, Henry Arkell,

Arkell; 2d, $ro, ditto.
shcrrbng ram, Est, Sv, Peter .\rkeýl, Teeswater

jd, $îo, lenry Arkell.
Ram lamb, Est, $5, Peter Arkell, Teeswater;

2d, $Io, ditto. .
L%%e, 2 shears and over, 'st, $12, Peter Arkell;

2d, $8, ditto.

Shearling Ewe, Est, $12, Peter Arkell; 2d, $8,
ditto.

Ewe lan.b. Est, $10, Peter Arkell ; 2d, $6, ditto.
Special prize-Pen of Hampshire and Oxford

Downs (imported), E ram, 2 ewes, 2 shears and over,
2 shearling ewes, and 2 ewe lambs, silver medal.
Peter Arkell.

Special prize-l'en of Hampshire and Oxford
Downs, Canadian bred- ram, 2 ewes, 2 shears and
over, 2 shearling ewes, and 2 ewe lambs, silver Enedal.
Smith Evans, Gourock.

CLASS 25.-ZdERINOS.-29 Entries.
Judges-Same as Class 22.
Ram, twu shears and over, Est, QIe, W. M. & J.

C. Smith, Fairfield Plains; 2d, $Io, dit'o; 3 d, $5,
ditto.

Shearling raem, xst, $S5, W. M. & J. C. Smith;
2d, $o, ditto ; 3d, $5, ditto.

Ram lamb, Est, $8, W. M.& J. C. Smilh ; 2d, $6,
ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Ewe, two shears and over, ist, $8, W. M. & J. C.
Smith ; 2d, $6, ditto; 3d, $4, ditto.

Shearhnlg ewe, Ist, $8, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 2d,
$6, ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Ewe lamb, Est, Q6, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 2d, 4,
ditto; 3d, $2, ditto.

Special prize-Pen of Mernos- one ram any age,
two ewes, two shears and over, two shearling ewes,
and two ewe lambs, silver medal, W. M. & J. C.
Smith.

CLASS 26.-FAT SHEEP.-I I Entries.
Judges-John B. Wilson, Wilstead; W. E. Swain,

Valentia ; James Cannon, jr., Annan.
Two fat wethers, rst, $1o, John Rutherford, Rose-

ville; 2d, $8, E. A. Stamford, Markham; 3d, $5,
John Rutherford.

Two fat ewes, Est, $io, J Rutherford; 2d, $8, R.
Rennelson, Galt ; 3d, $5, Jas. P. Phin, Hespeler.

PIGS-SMALL BREEDS.
CLAss 27. IMPROVED BERKSHr REs.-98 Entries.
Judges-John Vance, Bethany; A. E. Jones, Essex

Centre ; John Kidd, Gananoque.
Boar over two years old, ist, $2o, J. G. Snell &

Bro.. Edmonton ; 2d, $îo, Geo. Green, Fairview;
3d, $5, F. W. Stone, Guelph.

Boar over one year and under two years rst, $20,
J. G. Snell & Bro. ; 2d, $1o, ditto; 3d, $5, Geo.
Green.

Boar over six months and under 12 MsrS., Est, $20,
C. M. Simmons & Quirie, Ivan , 2d, $zo, J. G. Snell

Bro. ; 3d, $5, Mr. J. Hewer, Guelph.
Boar under six months, Est, $12, J. G. Snell &

Bro. ; 2d, $3, Geo. Green; 3d, 4, J. G. Snell &
Bro.

Boar any age, diploma, J. G. Snell & Bro.
Sow over two years, Ist, $20, J. G. Snell & Bro.

2d, $o, W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lyn ; 3d, $5, Geo.
Green.

Sow over one year and under two years, Est, $20,
W. H. & C. H. McNish ; 2d, $1o, I. G. Snell &
Bro. ; 3d, $5, W. H. & C. H. McNisli.

Sow over 6 months and under 12 months, ist, $20,J. G. Snell & Bro. ; ,d, $so, W. H. & C. H. Mc.
Nish; 3d, $5, Geo Green.

Sow under six months, Est, $12, Geo. Green; 2d,
$8, J. G. Snell & Bro. ; 3d, $4, C. M. Simmons &
Quine.

Sow any age, diploma, J. G. Snell & Bro.
Special prize- Berkshire boar and three sows of any

age (imported), silver medal, J. G. Snell & -
Special prize-Berkshire boar and three sows of

any age (Canadian bred), silver medal, J. G. Snell &
Bro.

CLAss 28.-SUFoLKs.-6 Entries.
Judges-Thomas Henry, Berwick; D. H. Spencer,

Wellington ; John Thompson, Uxbridge.
Boar, over 2 years, Est, $2o, R. Dorsey & Sons,

Summerville: 2d, $ro, J. Featherstone, Credit ; 3d,
$S, A. Frank & Son, The Grange.

Boas, over i year and under 2, Est, $20, R. Dorsey
& Sons; 2d, $10, A. Frank & Son; 3d, $5, J.
Featherstone.

Boar, over 6 months and under r2, Est, $2o, Wm.
McClure, Eiders Mills; 2d, $io, A. Frank & Son;
3d, $5, ditto.

Boar, under 6 months, Ist, $î2, R. Dorsey & Sons;
2d, $8, Wm. McClure; 3d, $4, ditto.

Boar, any age, diploma, R. Dorsey & Sons.
Sow, over 2 years, zat, $2o, R. Dorsey & Sons;

2d, $ro, ditto; 3d, $5, Wm. McClure.

Sow, over E year and under 2, ist, $2o, R. Dorsey
& Sons; 2d, $îo, A. Frank & Son ; 3d, $5, ditto.

Sow, over 6 months and under 12, Ist, $zo, R.
Dorsey & Sons; 2d, So, A. Frank & Son; 3d, $5,
R. Dorsey & Sons.

bow, under 6 nonths, 1 st, $12, R. Dorsey & Sons;
2d, $8, Wm. àlcClure ; 3d, $4, A. Frank & Son.

Sow, any age, diploma, R. Dorsey& Sons.
Special prize-Suffolk boar, and 3 sows of any age

(imported), silver medal, R. Dorsey & Sons.
Special prize-Suffolk boar, and 3 sows of at age

(Canadian bred), silver medal, R. Dersey & Sons.
CLASS 29.--PLAND CHrNA.-42 Entries.

Judges-Jos. Garner, Fenwick ; R. T. Banting,
Cookstown; Neil Cassidy, Port Elgin.

Boar over two years, ist, $15, R. Dorsey & Sons,
Summerville; 2d, $io, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Boar over one and under two years, ist, $S5, W.
M. &J. C. Smnith ; 2d, $io, ditto.

Boar over six months and urder twelve, sst, $i5,
Jas. Jarvis, Boyne ; 2d, $So, R. Dorsey & Son.

Boar under six months, Est, $12, W M. & J. C.
Smith; 2d, $8, ditto.

Boar, any age, diploma, R. Dorsey & Son.
Sow over two years, îst, $15, Jas. Jarvis; 2d, $o,

W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Sow over one and under two Years, Est, $15, W.

M. & J. (.. Smith; 2d, So, R. Dorsey & Son.
Sow o-er six months and under twelve, ist, $s5,

Jas. Jarvis . 2Ù, $1o, R. DorsCy & Son.
Sow under six months, Est, $12, W. M. & J. C.

Smith ; 2d, 88, R. Dorsey & Son.
Sow, any age, diploma, W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Special prize-one boar and three Poland China

sows, any age, silver medal, Jas. Jarvis.
CLASS 30.-EssEx PIGs.--38 Entries.

Judges-Joseph Garner, Fenwick ; R. T. Banting,
Cookstown; Neil Cassidy, Port Elgin.

Boar over two years, Est, $15, John Anderson,
Guelph ; 2d, $io, J. Featherstone, Credit.

Boar over one year and under two, xst, $t5, J.
Featherstone; 2d, $zo, ditto.

Boar over six months and under twelve, ist, $15,
Thos. McCrae, Guelph ; 2d, $10, J. Featherstone.

Boar under six months, ist. $12, J Featherstone;
2d, $8, ditto.

Boar any age, diploma, T. Featherstone.
Sow over tivo years, zst, Sz5, J. Featherstone; 2d,

$io, ditto.
Sow over one year and under two Ist, $t5, John

Anderson; 2d, $1o, J. Featherstone,.
Sow over six months and under twelve, Ist, $15,

Thos. McCrae; 2d, $ro, J. Featherstone.
Sow under six months, ist, $2, J. Featherstone;

2d, $8, ditto.
Sow any age. diploma, John Anderson.
Special prize-Essex boar and three sows, any age.

silver medal, J. Featherstone.

PIGS-LARGE BREEDS.
CLASS 31.-VORKSHIRE, CHESTER WHITES, OHro

IMP. CHEsTER, WHITE LANCAsIIIRE, AND OTHER
LARGE BREED.-65 Entries.
Judges-Jos. Garner, Fenwick; R. T. Banting,

Cookstown ; Neil Cassidy, Port Elgin.
Boar, over 2 years, Est, $r5, J. Featherstone,

Credit ; 2d, $1o, ditto.
Boar, over i year and under 2, Est, $15, Jao. Hord

& Son, Parkhill ; 2d, $zo, J. Featherston ; 3d, $5,
Jno. Y. Ornisby, 'v. S., Oakville.

Boar, over 6 months and under 12, ist, $15J.
Featherstone; 2nd, $îo, ditto ; 3d, $5, T. G. an.
kin, Merivale.

Boar, under 6 months, rst, $îo, Jno. Hord & Son;
2d, $6, J. Featherstone; 3d, $4, Wm. McClure,
EIders Mills.

Boar, anyage, diploma, J. Featherstone.
Sow, over 2 years, Est, $5, J. Featherstone; 2d,

$ro, Jno. Hord & Son ; 3d, $5, T. G. Nankin.
Sow2, over E year and under 2, Ist, $z5, J. Feath.

erston , 2nd, $1o, Wm. McClure; 3d, $5, Jno.
Hord & Son.

Sow, over 6 months and under 12, Est, SI5, R.
Dorsey & Sons, Summereçilc; 2d, $1o, J. Feather.
stone ; 3d, $5, ditto.

Sow, under 6 months, ist, $ro, J. Featherston;
2d, $6, Jno. Flord & Son ; 3d, $4, Wm. McClure.

Sow, any age, di loma, R. Dorsey & Sons.
Special prie-vorkshire or other large breed-

boar, and 3 sows, any age, silver medal J. Feather-
ston.
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The New Importation of Clydesdales

to South Park.
A notice of the good work that R. Beith & Co., of

Bowman"ille, Ont., had been carrying on for rame
years past, appeared in the December number of the
JOURNAL of last year, wheý a lot of fine horses
were then described, that hau mostly been brought
from Scotland in that year. What was our sur-
prise on re-visiting South Park again in the waning
Àdays of October, to find, with three or four exceptions,
these had ail been sold ; and we werc much gratified
ta lcarn that ail of them but one had been sold ta re-
main in Canada ta reproduce their kind, and thus ta
multiply the number of good Clydes for which this
country is already noted.

Our attention had been called ta the present impor-
tation by a paragraph in that reliable and splendidly
-conducted paper, the North British Agriculturùt,
which, in describing this importation, characterized
it as " the finest lqt by one buyer for some time. ' Sa
we determined ta sec for ourselves, and were well re-
paid by the sight of the ha.dsome and useful lot of
horses which the importation contained. It consisted
of 2 four.year-old stallions, 2 three years, 6 two years
and 3 one-year-olds, and t two year and 2 two-year
mares. The last ihree have already been sent on ta
Mr. Babcock, lonia, Mich. Two two-year-olds, Mas-
lerton, Vol. IX*, by Adair (3367), dam Nell of Gilles.

.pie (3257), by Viceroy (1357), and Marshalîton, by
Garnet Cross (1662), dam Sal (882) by Lochfergus
Champion (449), arrived sonietime after the main con-
tingent.

The four-year-olds are Glinns (3665) and Roslin

(3967). The former, a good type of a cart-horse, is
indeed the worthy son of a noted sire, and more like
him. it is said, than any other of bis get. That sire
is Druid (i120), the most noted horse of Scotland in
his day, and which was imported by Col. Holloway,
where bis death was soon aller sa much regrelted in
Chicago, having been first both at the Highland Ag.
Ficulturai Scciety and Royal shows. His dan is
Rose (1167), br Scotsman (759). Glinns, who s'inds
well on bis pasterns and bas plenty of bone, and is
short and clean in bis limbs, was one of the bee
.horses at the March stallion show in Glasgow. The
latter (Roslin), sired by Young Salesbury (18931, dam
Maggie Lauder (3560), by Rantin Robin (685), is a
powerful, fine-looking horse, with a good deal of size,
and that weight that is sought for by the purchasers of
dray horses.

The 2 three.year-old horses, Corvisel (4307), and
Roger (4671) are both of that s'rong, well-ribbed,
.neither over nor under grown type, which this com.
pany alone came ta handle. Corvisel, by Viceroy

1307), dam Kate (3396)), by King Galdus (2197),
brown in color, is a weli-proportioned horse with
plenty of limb, and is large. Roger, by N ls)n (1493)
dam Chanery Ward alias Jess (1716), b Prince of
Kirklrean 1269, traces back through good ncestry,
and was the Hawick premium horse for th s season,
for Roxburghshire. He is a hrse of much substance
rightly put on, and carries a beautifully arched crcst.

The two-year-olds were exceedingly well chosen,
and their retention in this country cannot fail ta re-
suit in much benefit ta this class of the live stock in-
terest, if such can be brought about. Of this lot Lord
Dalkeith (4517), by Belted Knight (1395), a noted
prize-winner in bis day, contesting with srch horses as
MacGregor and Lord Douglas-dam, Mall, ($235), by
Monkland Farmer 543, was first at Kircudbright os a
one-year, and second this year at the Provincial,
-Grelph. He is certainlygoing to make a grand horse,
having a strong back and quarter, and is unccmmonly

well ribbed ; be stands firm on bis feet, isj oulique
in the pasterns, bas much breadth of leg, und more
quality, and is a fine mover. Glenythan (4413), is by
Lord Erskine (1744), thought by many ta be the most
famous sire in Scotland at the present time. Many
of our reader's are doubtless aware that Boydston Boy,
(z ii), once owned by John Miller & Sons, Brougham,
and now owned in the county of Waterloo, is the sire
of Lord Erskine : Dalkeith's dam is Sally of Udny

(4209), by Pope (593). This mare was also the dam
of Glengarry, ist at London last year. Glenythan,
a reailly good horse will good quarters well filled in
the flank, was fourth at the H. A. S.'s show, 1885,
and first at Sterling saie year, and first at Aberdeen,
1886. Iýanger (Vol. IX.), sire Newman (2305), bal!
brother ta Darnley (222), and ta Newsted, dam Lily
of the Valiey (3233), by Prince Charlie 629, though
not large, bas something more than ordinary attrac.
tion in his make up and carriage, which improves
rather than otherwise when be is moving. He was
quite a prize-winner at local shows in Scotland, where
oftentimes the reds are bard ta capture. Lord Borth-
wick (4513), by Garnet Cross (1662), dam Jean of
Machar Stewart (1647), by Canny Tom (117), a horse
that so'd in 1885 for /7o, is a horse of good quality
and style, and good where ail goodness in a horse be-
gins and ends-in the feet and limbs. He bas plenty
of size without coarseness. The last of this lot is
Norseman (Vol. IX.), as Prince of Annàn, one of the
best of them, died at Guelph at. the time of the exhi-
bition there. Norseman is a short coupled horse,
whose legs and feet and pasterns and body and chest
and spirit, are ail in keeping. His sire is Duchal (2737),
and dam Sally of Millhouse (4781), by Heather Jock
(11851, and he, too, bas been a winner at local shows.

Although the three one-year-olds are not yet devel-
oped, there Lý no difficulty in forming conclusions as
ta the nature of that development that will one day
fill out a framework so fine in its adjustment. Their
names are SelfEsteem, Chief Constable, and Var

Cry, ail ta appear in Vol. IX. Self-Esteem, one of
the best horses in the stud, is by Lord Erskine, vin-
ner o. the silver cup at Glasgow in 1882, and bas for
dam Topsy (509), by Topman (886), g. d. Jessof the
Earn (114), by Tintock ; g. g. d. Maggie, by Black-
leg (71), a noted horse, which went to Australia.
Js of the Earn won 18 firsts in her day, and Topsy
16 firsts, not including r2 sweepstake prizes. This
grand young horse was fourth at both the Glasgow
and the H. A. S.'s show at Dumfries in 1886 ; second
at the Toronto Industrial and second at the Provin-
cial at Guelph, and is hal( brother ta Cairnbrogie
.Stamp, first bath at Glasgow and Dumfries this year.
His strong points are weight of bone, the way he
stands on his limbs and uses them, and the high char.
acter of those limbs, the nature of bs muscleing,
and, above all, his quality. Whoever gets him gets a
gem. ChiefCorstable by McCammon (3818), dam
Tibby of Kirranrae (4783), one of those outlandish
S.otch names reminding us of the barbaric jargon out
of which the musical language of that country bas
evolved. McCammon was flrst atl. S. S., at Edin-
burgh, and was sold to a company in Aber-
deen for £r,coo. Chief Constable is strongly built,
grand in the bock, and well feathe,ed, and sa full of
life that he can't keep quiet on the halter. Warrior
the third, a one-year, is by Waror (902)-first at
Glasgow in 1873-dam Jess of Glentriplock (682), by
Duke of Edinburgh (246), is a harse of fine breeding,
and promiscs ta be one of the largest in the stud.

Chief amongst the other hoi-ses in the stud is the

majestic flve-year-old Peer of the Reaim, whose
colts were invincible at Newcastli and at Bowman.

ville this year, and who himself won second in Guelph
and third in Toronto, is truly a peer amongst
horses. Prince George, also a five-year-old, is a
good and tried stock-getter-a pretty horse,and Man o
War, by Warrior (ga2), tnirce years old, bas added
largely ta bis utility since last year ; and Forward
(2773), by What Care I (912), of medium sire, is far
from being a second rate horse.

A number of the importation of tbis yen were from
the studs of suffh noted Scottish brecders as Peter
Crawford, Burnfout, Killearn ; James Crawford,
Brydkirk Mains, Annan; Mr. Ferguson, Renfrew,
and Alex. Scott, Greenock, but full particulars may
be had in the catalogues referred ta in the advertise
ment ofthis issue, which will no docht be forwarded
ta any address when applied for.

The Ontario Central Exhibition.
This exhibition was held at Port Perry, October

5th ta &th, and was, on the whole, a good solid exhibi-
tion, one which in the main carried out the truc objects
of an agricultural show, by concentrating its energies
more on the encouragement of the exhibit of salids,
mther than on that which pampers ta the vitiated
taste of the giddy multitude. Like the man who had
it in hand, the exhibition made no great ado, nom un-
due fuss, and yet it was a truly successful exhibition.
The grounds are happily chosen, the part where the
buildings stand looking quite down on the speeding-
ring, which bas been made a good one by dint of
much labor. The main building faces S sgog island;
that gem of fertility looking over the wide fen of the
minland shore. From the balcony a fair view ofthe
island is obtained, with its beautiful graves of forest
and cultivated fields sloping down ta the waters of the
Scugog lake. Everything about the show had an air
ofnewness, as not many months ago nursery grounds
and farm fields were, where the present substantial
structures and neat enclosures now are. Port Perry,
both on the highland and in the hollow, took .he
affair very much as a matter of business, and there
was a noticeable scarcity of noisy showmen and clam.
orous venders of eye shoddy. The president, James
I. Davidson, of Balsam; the vice-president, John
Adams, Port Perry, and the 2nd vice-President,-Peter
Chnstie, Port Perry, and indeed the offiers generally,
were abundant in labors ta make the show a success,
and it must be gratifying ta those gentlemen.to reflect
that on these four October days, when the heavens
and the earth vicd with each other in their attractive-
ness, sa many people gathered, ach one a livingwitness
of bis approval by bis presence of the work they had
undertaken.

The exhibit of harses was very good indeed, more
especially in the heavy classes, as wae also that of
Shorthorn and grade cattle. rhe Aberdeen-Angus
Polls were well represented by M. Boyd & Co., Bob-
caygeon, but there was no exhibit of-Herefords, Ayr-
shires and Holsteins, and but few Jerseys, ominous of
some rumble of dissatisfaction somewhere.

HORSES.
The strongest exhibitors in draught horses were

jas. 1. Davidso.., Balsam ; John Davidson, Ashbum,
and Graham Bras., Myrrtle, alîbaugb manry others
were out with good horses, though not sa numerous.
In teavy draughts, imp., Graham Bras. were-ist in
aged stallions, wurh Macmaster (3823), which also won
siuver medal for best draught* stallion any age, and.a
$50 sweepstakes for best barse ou the graund. They
were first and third in one year, and frst and
second in 2-year colts. W. Foster, Epsom, was rst
with a grand 3-year -callion ; David Annan, Picker-
ing, znd, and Jas. Thompson, 3rd. James I. David-
son came 2nd in one-year stallions, ist. with broo
mare with foal, Ist with 3-year filly, and ist with colt
of z886. This brood mare, Maid the 6th is a twin,
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and from a dam Maid, bred by W. S. Marr, of Up.
permili, Tarves, Scotland, and was sired by Bold Buc-
cleugh, by Duke of Buccleugli. The faal is by the
stock horse of Mr. Davidson, Darling's Prince. The
three.yrar mare is by Boydston Boy (i i1), and out of
Bell of the Bali, a gold medal mare o(former years ai
the Industrial. Mesqrs. Richardson & Sons, Columbus,
got the silver medal for four colts, sired by one import-
cd borse, and also in the Cnnadian draught class.

In Canadian draughts, Harvey Plumb was ist for
three.year stallion, and C. Brown ist in the two.yeatr
class, John Davidson taking second. W. Contes was
first for brood mare with foal, second for i -year filly,
and James Coates, Shirley, was first for one-year filly
and third for colt of 1886, in which class John Coates
took second, and Geo. Hadden third. The sweep-
stakes for best draught colt or filly went to James I.
Davidson, and the prize for best three mares to Dun-
can Christie.

In generalpurpore and road ho:ses, X. Frankiand,
Geo. Blanchard, Graham Bros , John Adams, and J.
Ward, Greenbank, figured prominently. The latter
in road hoses was Ist for 3.year stallion, for fily of
S886, and for brood mare.

CATTLE.
In imported Shorthoans, John Dryden, M. P. P.,

Brooklin ; Joseph Watson, and James I. Davidson,
i ohn Davidson and John Adams, werz the winners.
n 3.year buils Mr. Dryden won with imp. Vens.

garth. In 2-year-olds, J. Watson, with imp. Vice.
President, J. Adams taking second. In one-year
buils John Davidson was first with Goldstick, a red
of strong build and wide heart girth, and second with
Chief Baron, a red. On bull calves J. Dryden was
first and second. These bulls were all of Cruikshank
brerding. In females Mr. Dryden took most of the
prizes.

In Canadian bred Shorthorns, J. Leask, Green.
bank, was first in agMd , JohnM. Burný first in
2-year-olds, and H. H. Spencer first in the one year
class with Glamis, by Lord Glamis and the cow Isa-
bella 3d. He is a bull of great promise. W. Smith,
Columbus, was second with the thrifty Duke of Al-
bany. This was also the sweepstakes bull. Mr.
Dryden was first for bull caîf, and F. Watson second.
Mr. Watson also carried first on aged cows, and on
three-year and two-yrar cows, Mr. Dryden carrying
the herd prize in this and also in the former ciass.
Mr. .Vaison was second on the herd. The judges in
this class, I. Morgan, Oshawa ; J. C. Snell, Edmon.
ton; and J. R. Mathieson, Brooklin, gave much sat-
isfaction.

In jerseys D. J. Adams and John Adams, Port
Perry, won ail the prizes, and in grade cattle William
Spniîh and J. Watson were the principal winners, the
herd prize going to the former. They were two ex-
cellent herds.

M. Boyd & Co., of the Big Island Stock Farms,
Bobcavgeon, with 15 head, King of Trumps (2690) at
the head, made a fine exhibit of Aberdeen-Angus
Polis, and won all the prizes.

SHEEP.

In Shropshire Downs, II. H. Spencer and J. Dry-
den, M.P P., both of Brooklin, divided the prizes,
and in Southdowns Messrs. E. & A. Stanford, Mark.
bain, Ont., carried ail before them with their exhibit
of 17 head of imported sheep. In Cotswolds, Joseph
Ward took most of the prizes, some going ta John
Martin, Raglan, and in Leicesters R. P. Harman was
the strong man.

In pigs, A. Cameron, Ashburn, led in Berks and
large Yorkshires, and in small breeds, S. Rundle
and A. W. Williams.

FARMERS' CLUBS.
The Secretary, President. or any member of

any Farmers' Club is hereby invited to send for
copies of the Journal, (which will be mailed free),
to distribute amongst its members with the view
of forming clubs for the Journal-a list of ten
subscribers, at least, could be got at every club
in Canada. Clubs of five for $4..oo, and clubs of
ten for $7.50. Those subscribing now for 1887
will get the Journal or the rest of this year free.
Many secretaries of Farers' Clubs have sent us
long lists from members of their clubs; nany
have sent for sample copies to get up clubs; those
who have not are respectfully asked to do so.
Sample copies sent free for this purpose.

T"elerinry.

Mortality Amongst Foals.
BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH.

It seems ta be a generally entertained opinion that
the death - te among foas during the spring of this
year bas been unusually high. Privately such a con-
viction we have heard expressed in many quarters,
and the press bas given publicity to this impression.
How far it is correct it is difficult to judge, but there
is doubtless some truth in the assertion. Itseemsto us,
however, thnt itissomewhatexaggerated, and at any rate
there has been no new or special form of maidy to ac-
count for the increased per centage of losses.

Lossesof a likecharacter, althoughvarying in extent,
we must always expect ta neet with, for there are fatal
cases occurring under varying conditions, the causes
of which at times are not apparent ; and when they
can be determined, medical skill, at its present stage
of advancement, seens ta be incapable of coping suc-
cessfully with their effects. It may be asked, then,
under these circumstances, if it is worth while spend-
ing any time on the consider ttion of ibis subject ; to
which question an answer . say be promptiy given in
the affirmative, for apart froin the interest connerted
with such a study, there are a sufficient number of
successful cases ta stimulate one ta renewed effort in
the treatment of these infantile equine troubles.

Let uc first of all consider the influences the

MANAGEMENT OF THE MOTHERS

has in promoting or preventing the occurrence of sick-
ness or weakness amongst their progeny. At the time
the faal is dropped we may correctly say that the
mot) zr is altogether responsible foi the condition of
her young, as to whetber it is strong or weak, except
insofar as debility, natural or acquired, is transmitted
from the sire. There can be no doubt that the con-
dition of a sire at the season of service, apart from bis
natural constitution, has an influence upon the vigor
of his progeny. It cannot be expected that the horse
laden with fat, with his muscular systen in a flabby,
or relaxed state, and his nervous systems lacking in
vital force-all the result of insufficient work and
liberal feeding-can bestow upon his offspring that
physical strength, that the horse, with his whole organ-
ism and assimilative powers raised to a bigh standard,
by sufficiency of nourishment and plenty of work. The
gern, or gerns of the male, that animate the ovum
of the female being the product of the animal, that
generated them ; and we know what a determining
influence their source bas upon the characteristies of
their progeny. Can we then doubt that a similar in-
fluence is exetted in endowing the germ of a future
animal with the inabilities of its parent? The careful
and experienced observer knows that the progeny of
the horse, that is altogether confined ta his box for
nearly ten months out of the twelve, is not the horse
that gets vigorous and active fouls. In my own ex-
perience I know of mongrel and somewhat scruh stal-
lions ihat bave the collar on six days out of the seven,
that are notorious as getters of tougb, hardy stock.
If these animais were kept up and pampered as the
great majorty of our high class stock horses are, there
is no doubt that they would lose that constitutional
vigor, which is almost ail they have that is worth
having ta transmit ta their progeny.

It is hardly relevant ta this subject ta draw atten-
tion ta the high death rate amongst stallions of the
heavy classes occurrîng during the season of service,

ridden or driven is, thus proving that exercise is the
factor that wields such an important influence in mak-
ing or marring the bardiness of the horse, according
as it is withheld or allowed.

Many people entertain very extreme views as to the
course that should be pursued in regulating the life
and diet of a pregnant mare, urging in belialf of their
pet theories soie instance of success under such rule.
Evidence of this character is not to be reccived with-
out some reserve, for we sec many cases of foals refus-
ing to be killed by either hardship or kindness,
Some recommend working steadily up to the time of
foaling, while others prescribe a few months of com-
parative inaction. Many, of course, take a more mod.
craie and what apnears ta be rational course. There
is no daoubt nat .- .cise is beneficial and necessary to
ail mares in foal, and that it is most conveniently and
economically given in the form of regular but not vio-
lent work. Many mares in foal are active, and do not
become so unwieldy as others do : such would stand
moderately severe work up ta the time of foaling. It
is a matter of speculation to assert what influence the
severity of last winter bas had in causing the feeble.
ness of last spring foals, as it would depend in a great
measure upon the individual care that pregnant mares
received, as to protection, exercise, surroundings and
food ; but there is no doubt that under unfavorable
circumstances it would have an influence, and may
have been a factor ta some extent in determining the
high death rate.

Many pregùant mares on the faim are very severely
tried in passing a winter of comparative inactivity,
and then all at once being called upon ta take their
share of work in the spring, when the weather is
sometimes oppressively varm, hours long, work bard,
and footing bad, due ta the excessive weiness of the
land ; as was experienced last spring. Such treat-
ment taxes to the utmost the powers of a hardy horse,
but a mare, with the extra strain upon her systen of
carrying and nurturing a well.grown foetus, must ne-
cessarily have ber strength considerably reduced,
which will no doubt be transmitted to ber foal.

The regimen of mares in foal should not differ
much from that allowed any bealthy horse. It should
be nutritious, regular but not too bulky. Many hold
the opinion that grain is injurious to pregnant mares,
which is undoubtedly a fallacy. They should be fed
in proportion to their size and the amount of work
they do, but should have a rather more nutritious
diet than a geldir.g or non-pregnant mare. Too much
hay should be avcided, for we find a greater tendency
ta digestive derangements, particularly colic. A
measure of laxative food is demanded, as two gallons
of bran mash twice a week, and, if there is a tendency
ta costiveness a half pint of raw linseed oil way be
given in the mash.

TUE NEWLY BORN FOAL
is subject to a variety of ills, many more than space
wili admit us to treat of, but it will be opportune to
speak of one or two here, which constitute the most
prolific source of loss anti danger.

It is seldom that the owners of foals realize the
danger ta which these young animals arc subj cet dur-
ing the first few days of their existence from inaetie-
ity of the bowels. If these organs are not socn re-
lieved of their contents, either naturally or by artificial
stimulation, irritation soon results, and symptoms of

COLtc

are plainly shown by repeated alternate rising and
lying on the hack. Between the spasms there is frec

when compared with road horses, but it is an undoubt don (ran pain inA the young animai wili seek tie
cd fact that it is .nuch bigher in those that are not teat. If relief is not gsvtz t'se pain becomes constant,
easily and inexpensively exercised, as the horse that is and the patient lies continuou:ly, ail efforts to suck
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cease, and weakness increases until exhaustion brings
death ; colic having resulted in

INFLAMMATION

of the bowels, which is almost certain to cause death,
esp:cially ia a youngsubject. Thesluggishness ofthe
bowels alluded to is most frequently seen in foals oth-
erwise feeble, but we meet with it in those possessing
general strength. If the bowels of a foal do not move
within a couple of hours after it is born,

TREATMENT

becomes necessary, and the safest and most effective
neasure or promoting the action of these organs is to
give repeated injections of lukewarm water. This
course cannot do any harm, and is usually successful
in producing sufficiently copious evacuations.

Castor oil is the agent usually employed for this
purpose, but it is not so reliable as the injection, and
has the disadvantage of nauseating a young creature.
It is also difficult to regulate the proper amount to
give, disappointment frequently being experienced
from the desired effect not being produced, or fron
too great activity havink been brought about and
weakness caused by the copiousness of the discharge,
which is often difficult to control. Syrup of rhubarb
is preferable in tablespoonful doses, on account of it
not nauseating. If a foal shows abdominal pain a
blanket wrung out of very warm water and applied to
the abdomen constantly, usually gives relief.

Foals with flaccid or relaxed muscles seldom do
much good, if they are unable ta stand within
twenty-four hours, for the continual lying is unfavora
ble to their gaining strength, insomuch as it prevents
frequent sucking, and impairs the activity of the di-
gestive organs, thus leading to the trouble already
treated of.

Some show signs of improvement, which should be
encouraged by every attention to their comfort, par.
ticularly to keeping them dry and warm, raising them
frequently to the teat, and observing carefully for any
derangement of the bowels.

The Farm.

Those who subscribe now for the
" Journal" for 1887 will get it the
remainder of this year free.

Wz want an active young man at every county and
district fair this season to take subscriptions for the
CANADIAN LivE-S' ,K JOURNAL. Write at once
for full particulars to STeCK JOURNAL Co., Hamil.
ton, Ont.

THER E is a tendency amongst farmers to jump at
conclusions, the result of but one experiment in their
own practice, without considering duly the effects of
variations in the seasons. In exi-~imenting with the
products of the soil in their prodaction, one experi-
ment is seldom or never conclusive, and for the rea-
son already given. A repetition of the experiment
again and again should be made before accepting any
deduction as final. Most farmers have neither the
time nor the means to carry on these, hence the value
of.experiment stations where the work is judiciously
carried on. Sir J. B. Lawes bas been a means of
blessing not only to British agriculture, but to
agriculture in many lands. Yet the work that this
eminent scientist is doing is more applicable in niany
instances to farming in the land wherc the experi.
ments are made, and hence the necessity for careful
experiment in every country where agriculture is the
mainstay o! the people.

Fall Ploughlng vs. Spring.
A great deal has been written as to the com-

parative aivantages and disadvantages of fall
ploughing, and parties seem no nearer agree.
ment on the subject than they were fifty years
ago. With the consciousness of this truth, writing
anything further on the subject may seem a vain task,
but nothing is vain that may bc said or written, when
the speaker or writer is able to give a reason therefor.

We are strongly in favor of getting as much ground
ploughed as possible in the fatl. Its advantages are
so obvious to us, that, unless in the case of peas and a
few other crops of not so much note, we would have
it ail turned if we could. Its advantages are many-
fold. It greatly facilitates spring work. Our sum-
mers are very short indeed, as every farmer knows,
so short that unless a large proportion of the ground
is upturned in the fail, it cannot be donc in time, and
this means very serious loss in the future crop. Late
sown grain, as a rule, is inferior in both quantity
and quality, and the straw that produces it is not
worth half as much as a rule as that which was grown
carlier. There is a great tendency in it ta rust, or
blight, or mildew, and it is always deficient in that
brightness of color which characterizes the straw of
the early sown grain. Lite sawn grain is much more
liable to be damaged by wet, as every afternoon
farmer finds annually ta bis sorrow. After the bright
suns of July and August are gone, the days become
more damp and cloudy, and the dews linger so that
the straw, dark enough before it was cut, becomes ai-
most if not altogether useless for feed. If the ground
is nearly ail ploughed in the fall the crop can ail be
put in in time, with the prospect of a good return
and a satisfactory reaping time, It ensures a hetter
crop for the further reason that the upturned soil bas
been acted upon by the frosts and so pulverized that
with much less labor in forming a seed-bed, a much
better one is made, particularly where the soils are at
all inclined to be stiff. Through the action of the sun
and winds they become so warmed that seed germin-
ates readily and grows apace, while that sown on the
cold earth just upturned starts lazily, aud seldomi
overtakes the other in the race.

Ploughing in autumn affoids the most fitting time
for deepening the line of cultivation. When an addi-
tional inch is brought ta the surface it should be donc
in the autumn, in which case it is so acted upon by
the weather that it unlocks its stores of plant food,
and gives themi up to the needs of the vegetables
which it sustains. If this is done in the spring, the
stubborn subsoil will not thus accommodate itself to
itb new conditions, and the first crop reaped upon it
will, in consequence, be a lean one. When Land is not
ploughed in the fall, for most crops it should not be
ploughed ton deep in the spring, as the deeper the
colder the ground, especially in stiff soils. We do not
usually favor shallow ploughing, but experience bas
taught us that deep ploughed fields when broken up
in the spring, more especially out of sod, do not pro-
duce so heavily as those that are ploughed lighter.

Ploughing in the fall usually divides the work,
which is a mercy for teams as well as for men. When
aIl is donc an spring it cannot be do2e without work-
ing in a hurry. Too much bas ta be donc in a given
time, so that what is donc is not so well donc, and ail
muscle labor employed in doing it is overtasked.

The work of the year thus becomes an up.grade which
gets steeper as the season rolis on.

The objections ta fall p1oughing that have been
urged, resolve themseives virtually into tro. The
first looks upon the system as one that unduly fosters
weeds, and the second that it allows the land ta leach

with winter and spring rains. In reference ta the
first, we answer, that while we admit that itdoes tend
ta foster weeds under sone conditions, under others
tlc tendency is the reverse. The plan in vogue in
naany places is ta plough lightly as soon as possible,
then harrow that ail weeds lying near the surface may
germinate, and plough again deeply and thoroughly
later in the season. This method bas a tendency to
destroy weeds more thoroughly than the systemi of
pioughing but once in the spring. We apprehend,
however, that this method would involve too much
labor in stiff clays, but it does not scem ta in locali-
ties favored with soft soils.

If weeds are only ta be eradicated by means of
spring ploughing they will never be eradicated, for
except in the case of thistles and weeds that are deep.
ly rooted, the thorough cultivation that lands get that
are ploughed in the faIl is quite as effective in lessen.
ing thie growth of weeds as spring ploughing. Delay.
ing ploughing the land till spring is a very dear way
of eradicating wee:s, as we do think that if a carefitl
estimate was made from year to year, that lands
ploughed in the spring will give one-third less yield
on an average than those ploughed in the faIL

As ta the second objection that fait ploughed lands
wash, this will cnly apply to certain localities.
Where soils are light, on hIl sides, they will wash,
and even where they are heavy ; but where they are
porous below, and pretty level, without open furrows,
there will be no perceptible wash. Sa of lands that
are thoroughly underdrained and of such a nature that
no open furrows are required. Where these cannot
be dispensed with there will be some wash, in some
cases a gond deal. Until underdraining becornes
pretty general there will be loss froi this source, and
indeed we are not sure if underdraining will in all
cases obviate the use of open furrows.

Those who are not used with stiff soils are apt to
wonder why they are so filled with furrows, but wis.
dom, here as elsewhere, is justified of ber children.
Experience bas taught the people of those parts that
they get most crop from their narrow lands, and hence
the reason of the practice. It is better to lose some
of the richness of the soit through fall ploughing, than
to lose a large portion of the yield virtually through
spring ploughing. Of the trio evils we can only choose
the less, but it should never be forgotten that ail sur-
face waters should be allowed ta escape from such
lands.

To get the best returns from the soil in this country
of stern winters, we have to use it very much after the
fashion in which the world uses those who are to be-
come leaders, cach in bis sphe.re-she uses thema
sternly. Nursed on no lap of down, nor iocked in
pleasure's euervating cradle, they are so pulverized iii
nature that they readily take in the lessons of experi-
ence, which in such a case always find a congenial
soit, and being watered with the rains of adverse ex-
perience and the dews of stern necessity, they produce
the most of what is for the uses of the race.

Give us the men who bave been prepared for their
respective positions by the frosts of tie ; and for pro-
ductiveness, give us the soils turned up by the relent-
less ploughshare in autumn and forced ta crumble by
the a:tion of the hard frosts of winter. There will yet
be several days in which the ploughman may turn bis
furrow before winter sets in. In every instance we
say to such : Keep your horses to a pretty good step
that they may plough their acre.

" I am very much pleasedi with the JoURNA. and
wish you every success. "-JACOS E. SAEBLEY, Har-
rowsmith, Ont.
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The Great Central Exhibitioni.
This exhibition held in Hamilton the closing days

of September and the first October, outdid any of
its former selves, not only in the extent and high char-
acter of the exhibit, but also, we are told in the atten-
dance, and that without any of the sensational attrac-
tions so often practised for the purpose of drawing
crowds.

The show of horses, particularly in the Carriage and
Roadster classes was almost unprecedentedly large,
and that of cattle was about twice the nuiber usually
exhibited, aithough, Ilolsteins and lerefords werc
not represented.

The receipts at the gale were about $8,ooo, leaving
the assoriation in a very comfortable state financially,
and the President, W. Hendrie, and the Secretary, J.
Davis, Hamilton, and ind!eed all the-officials are to be
congratulated on the success of their show.

We publish below a summary of the prize list and
ouly icgret that we cannot find room for the whole of
il.

7oroughbred sta/liom. In four.year.olds, Wm.
Hendnie; Hamilton, was ist and 2nd. We may here
remark that we belheve this exhibitor has carned more
prizes in Canada tis ycar, than any other one exhioi-
tor of thoroughbred horses, which is saying a good
deal. He was also ist in two-year-olds, and carried
diploma for stailion of any a ge, The ast for thorough-
bred filly or gelding fell to the sane, and ist and 2nd
for two.year geldings, also ist, 2nd and 3td for ane-
year-olds. In brood mares he was lst and 2nd, and
the sane for foals.

in c crA .tallions, 4 years old and upwards, Mc.
Lelland & Orr, Milton, were ist ; B. G. Moore, Oak-
ville, 2nd, and Wm. lenry, Stoney Creck, 3rd. For
carriage stallion 3 years, John H. Stewart, Kirkwall,
was ist, in a strong class of seven entries ; B. G.
Moore, Oakville, 2nd and Jos. McAllister, Binbrook,
3rd. in the two-year-class, Snider & Ednonson,
Brantford, were ist ; Robt. Brackenwood, Tyneside,
2nd, and W. Thomspson, jr., 3rd. In the one-year
elass, the winners were J. Bloodsworth, Burford ; F.
Rankin, Ancaster, and John Kennedy, St. Anas. For
brood mares, Jos. Boyle, Dundas, was ist ; W.
Thompson, jr., Orkney,2nd, andIsaacGeddes, Stoney
Creck, 3rd. For foals, the samne parties took ist and
2nd, and Jos. Boyle, Dundas, 3rd. In an entry Of 14
for span carriage horses, Philip Millur, Port Rowan,
was ist ; R. Ellb. Zimmerman, 2nd, and W. W eaver,
Binbrook, 3rd. 1 lic fight in single carriage class was
a stout one. The judges here must have been weary
of their task, for with an entry of no less than 49, who
othe than cool and collected men could be otherwise
than bewildered. Finally the committeesettled upon
John L. Horning, Dundas, for ast ; Thos. Morden
O same place, nd, and R. Fitzgerald, Ancaster e 3rd

This exhibit would certainly have dont honor ta
anir-ow.

nRoaarsfr italons, aged, tht order was J. Me-
Dairmid, Mohawk; W. Hendrie, Hamlton and A. J.
Nellis, Caledonia. In three-year olds, Chas. Porter,
Zimmerman ; Judson Horning, Ancaster, and Angus
Secord, Hamilton. In two.year stallions, Jas. Wat-
son, Eden Mills ; Abraham M. VanSickle, Jerseyville,
and W. T. Norton, Aldershot. In yearling colts, W.
T. Norton, Aldershot ; W. Hendrie, Hamilton, and
E. J. Duffy, Binbrook. In Roadster stallions any
age, Chas. Porter, Zimmerman, won the diploma.
For Roadster fillies 3 years, 21 entries were made, the
ist prize went to M. TenEyck, Hamilton, the 2nd to R,
M. Griffin, Smithville, and tbe 3rd ta O. W. Sager.
Albentan. "-n Roadstcr filliestwo ycars, with 22entrles,
Ed. P. Johnson, Jtrseyville, was ast; Richard '.
Hair, Ancaster, 2nd, and A. Secord, Hamilton, 3rd.
In yearling filly or gelding class, out of 20 entries,
H. Bennett, Zimmerman, was ist ; J. F. & A. R.
VanSickle, JenseyVille, 2nd, and W. Hendrie, 3rd.
In brood mares, A. M. VanSckle, Jcreyvi e, was
ist ; D. Ashbaugh, jr., Renton Sation, 2nd, and T.
Alton & Sons, 3rd. In foals, the order was C. E. Ry-
mal, Hamilton ; Robt. Lowden, Hamilton,, and R.
MacIlroy. For best pair Roadsters, J. T. Lyons,
Dundas, was ist;J. Jarvis Boyne, 2nd, and F. H. Mill,
er, 3rd. The single Roadster class had the astanish.
ing entry of 66 animals, Thos. Armstrong, Hamilton,

taking lit ; J. A. Horning, Dundas, 2nd, and Dr.
Thos. Miller, Humilton, 3rd. In saddle houses, W.
llendne was first ; and Geo. Smith, Urnmsby, first
for ponies.

AgpriI/ural sla//ions. In Ibis class (4 years old),
Jos. Ricker, Sheflield, was ist, and Thos. A. Preston,
Mount Albion, 2nd. In that for three.year olds, David
Fnch, Caledonia, was ist ; Mrs. E. Griflin, Ancas-
ter, in two.year.olds, and Alex. Duncan, Carlisle, in
one-vear-olds. David Finich, Caledonia, carried th
diploma. For filly or gelding, 3 years, W. J. Degrnw,
Binbrook, was ist ; in the two.year class, Robt. Tel.
ford, Valens, and in the one-year, Thos. Macklem,
Hamilton.

For brood mares. Jos. Ricker, Sheffield, was ast
and J. Beer, Hamilton, for span agriculhural horses,
the 2nd going to G. S. Alton, Nelson. * Thos. A.
Pre.ton, Mount Albion, carried first for agricultural
fbal.

In Heavy Drauights the entry was encouraging.
Daniel Reid, Glanford, was first for aged stallion and
diploma ; J. &. A. McLagan, Carlisle, fo- .hree.year.
olds ; for three.year filly or gelding, Wm. Petch,
Blackheath ; for brocri mare, W. Freenan, Freeman ;
for span heavy hoes the Shedden Co., Hamilton,
was first, and W. Hendrie second and third. G. F.
Lewis was fbrst for fbal, with a splendid animal of
Sbire breeding, and A. F. Carpenter, Winona, was
first for Percheron stallion, aged, with W. H. Car-
perter second. The order was the sane for mares.

In Heavydraught tmp.staHions, aged, the first went
to Thos. Little, Mono Road, and second to Andrew
Harvey, Kirkwall. H. Hammond, Cainsville, came
first in thrce-year.olds, and Smith & Inch, Gianford,
second. In htavy draught imp. brood mares, R.
Young, Galt, was first and Geo. F. Lewis, Winona,
second. In heavy draugzht imp. filhes, three years,
W. Hendrie was first and A. Inch, Ancaster, second ;
and in the two-year class Jas. Gibson was placed first.

For farmer's driving horse, A. Brown, Dundas, was
first ; and for gentleman's road horse, Thos. Arm.
strong. For single road horse, O. Nolan, Hamilton,
and also for pair roadsters. In stallions for speed
the first went to A. J. Nelles, Caledonia. No less
than 44 entered for the contest in the Green Trot, and
Thos. A. Armstrong, of Hamilton, won.

IcA11LE.

Shorthorns. In Shorthorn bulls Jas. Hunter, Alma,
was first ; H. & 1. Groff, Elmira, second, and Thos.
Shaw, Woodburn. third. For two.year bulls, Mr.
Curnie, Everton, was first; G. S. Alton, Nelson, sec.
ond, and Thos. Stock, Waterdown, third. In bulîs
one year, H. & I. Groff were first and W. Templer,
Terseyville, second. Jas. Hunter was first for bull
calf; John Currie, Everton, second, and J. Campbell
jr. third. J. Currie, Everton, carried the diploma for
bull. W. Temple, Jerseyville, carried the diploma
for Durham bull wit)h tnree of his get. In cows, aged,
Jas. Hunter was lirai ; H. & I. Grof . Em econd,
aund T. Shaw, 'Wooeburn, third. laDurbani cows,
three years, the order was Groff, Hunter, Hunter ;
two.year, Hunter, Hunter, Groff; one-year, Groff,
Hunter, Templer. Heifer calves. Hunter, Templer,
Hunter. For the herd of Durhanms the order was
Hunter, Groff, Shaw. For the county bard the first
prisa ent ta T. Shaw ; tht second tu W. Tehmpler,
and .. Stock .hird.

.ayrshires.-The show was both large and good,
there being at least eight exhibitors represented. T.
Guy, Oshawa; Jardine & Sons, Hamilton ; J. Mc-
Cormack, Rockton, and A. Gerrard, Hamilton, were
the principal winners, the latter getting the diploma
on bull, and Mr. Guy the ist herd przie, Jardine &
Sons getting the second.

Jerseys.-There were five or six herds of this breed
out, the principal prises going to the Oaklands Jersey
Farm, Hamilton, A. Jeffrey, Toronto, and jardine &
Sans. Tht Oaklands jetracy Fanut carriad tht dip.
loma for bull, and also for bull with three of his get
In females the Oaklands Jersey herd carried a large
share of the prises and also the herd prams.

Tht- shov- ai grades was lauge and coad, H. & 1.
Groff taking first for herd, and Thos. Webber, Glai-
ford first for county.

In the Fat classes, H. & I. Groff were strongest.
J. E. Brethour, Burford, next.

SHEEP.
In Cotsrtdds, James Main, Boyne, had nearly ev-

erything as he desired it with his imported Cotswolds,
although Smith Evans, Gourock, and W. Petch,
Blackheath, took a number of prizes.

In Leirester, W. Somers, St. Marys; J. Murray,
Clanbrassil ; John Wright, Mohawk ; John Wood,
Freeman, and Thos. & D. Evans. lespeler, won all
the prizeç, J. Murray carrying the pen prize.

In Linco/tns, E. Parkinson, Eramrl , J. Murray,
Clanbrassil, and J. Wood, Freeman, were .he success-
ful men, the diploma going to the forme-

In SoutAhdmwns. J. Jackson, Abingdrn, was the
strong man and carried the pen along with many other
prires, althnugh R. Shaw, Renton Station, and A.
Simenton. Blackhcath, got a number of prites.

O.fords, Sm ith Evans, Gourock, carried cverything
in this class.

Shropshires, J. Campbell, jr., t ok most of the prizes
and the ecn prize, although W. Thompson, Mohawk,
took a share ; A. Simenton was first in fat wethers,
and John Wood in fat ewes.

SWINE.
In Yorkshires the strongest man was J. Feathersion,

Credit, although I. Bartlett, Fulton; R. Dorsey &
Son, Somerville, and N. H. Wickett, York, took
Soule pries.

ln Po/ard Chinas, R. Dorsey & Son took the lar
gest share of prize money, and also in Suffolks.

In Berkshires, Geo. Green, Fairview, won the most
rize money, alhough J. E. Brethour, N. H. Wickett,
. Bartlett, and G. E. Roszel, Smithville, each won

prises.
In .Essex, J. Featherston and I. Bartlett divided

the spoil.
The exhibit of poultry was both large and good,

exhibitors coming from Toronto, Stratford, Lunden,
and many other places in the west.

The general character of the show this year and the
results will surely set the management to work with
that energy which is always the proluet of results
achieved or sought.

What Causes Rust ?
EDiToR CANAD:AN LRa.STOcK JOURNAI.

SiR, -We have been suffering for the last two or
tbree years from rust on our grain crops, especially on
our wheat. Wewereneversubject to rust before. We
cannot understand the cause. One of our neighbors
has a srnali nursery ; he has about 25 rods of barbed
hedge growing. Some ofmy neighbors think that is the
cause of our grain rusting. I knowof four or fivediffer-
ent places where there is a bunch of barbed hedgegrow-
ing and in every place the grain rusts around it. Will
you or some of Vour readers be kind enough ta give
us, through your JOURNAL, some information whether
barbed hedge will cause rust or not ? and oblige

1). McINNES,
Tharnes Road, Exeter P. O.

Usborne, Oct. 20 1886.
Ve believe it is an indisputable fact that the kind

of hedge referred ta, which we presumne is that of the
barberry, does produce rust in grain fields adjoining,
but ta what extent we are not prepared to say. We
hope soon, however, to bear something more definite
on the subject, as Prof. Panton, of the Ontario Ex.
perimental Farm, is, we understand, gathering infor-
mation on the subject with a view to thorough inves-
tigation. In the meantime we will welcome any light
that our readers cean furnish.

The Dairy.

I-r is a matter of no little moment to those tnterest-
ed in dairying to secure cows that milk easily and that
have teats sufficiently large ta be milked with a full
hand. From the computation of a writer in the United
States Dairynan, we glean that the milking of a cow
with suitable teats occupied six minutes with a full
hand, while the time required for milking anothet
withthumband fingerthat had short teatswas seventeen
minutes, although she gave a less quantity of milk.
This gives us a difference of eleven minutes in the time
occupied in milking the two cows. Allowing each
one to milk nine months in the year, and the milk to
be drawn twice in the day, the one would entail ninety-
nine hours, or more than four days work in the process
of milking alone over the other. There is no doubt
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that the size of the teat can be improved by judicious
breeding as easily as other points, and it is a matter
well deserving the attention of the breeders of dairy
cattle. Small teats bave been urged as an objection to
tie Ayrhires, aid yet we have in mind a large herd
of this useful brecd-that of Mr. James Drummond,
Petite Cot1,, Montreal, nearly all of which have teats
sufficiently large to admit nf their being casily milked
with the full har.d. In its every feature far too little
attention is beng paid to the breeding of suitable
dairy stock. We do not sec why this might not bc
made a profitable branch of the great live stock in-
dustry, and we would like much to see the exp:riment
made.

m

For the CANADiAN Liva-STOcK louRNAL.

Dairying vs. Mixed Ilusbandry.
BY F. MALCOLM, INNERKIP

(Second paper.}

erally is A certain locality in this province has of
late years gone largely into the raising of turkeys. It
bas established a yearly fair, and turkeys are brought
there by the thousands. What is the result ? Buy-
ers attend this fair from the United States, and sev-
cral cents more the pound is obtained than where
turkeys are only sold by the hundred. I mention this
as an illustration of the principle I ha-:e advanced. I
would advise those people to stick to the ttsrkey rais-
ing by ail means. If another locality has gone largely
into the feeding of beef cattle, another into cream-
ery butter, and another into the breeding of draught
or blood horses, I would say to those localities, follow
it up to the highest point of perfection, and success
must follow. So I Say todairymen.

No doubt that part of the world capable of pro-
ducing dairy products is large, but comparatively
speaking that part which surpasses the best localities
in Ontario is small. Competition, therefore, is less
to be feared bydairymen than by those following
mixed husbandry. Success in dairying largely de.
pends upon the careful selection of the best milkers.
If an average dairy herd was taken and tested, it
would be found that the profit came from only one half
of it, the otherhalfor two-thirds simply paying for their
keep.

To keep up the wear of the herd I would recommend
what 1 have found by experience to be good practice
Select several of the best milkers and endeavor to
have then calve about the end of February or first of
March. Raise the heifer calves, feed them well fron
the first; give in two years what is generally given
in three, and bring them into milk when 26 months
old. Again, froi tiese select the best, and so on.
If good grade Durhams are the breed, those that do
not come up to the standard desired can be turned
into beef without loss. A continued effort in this di-
rection will result in a good milking herd, if another
important matter is well attended to-that is,feeding.

The cow is a machine for turning food into milk,
and it matters not how good the machine is, it cannot
work without material to work upon. Those who
feed beef cattle know that if they do not give their
catte more than will merely support the requirements
of life they will never make beef, and it is just so
with cows; it is the extra food over and above wbat
is actually required to keep the machine in working
order that can be turned into milk. The dairyman
who is afraid to put in this extra for fear ha will never
sec it again, is like a miller, who, after being at the
expense of building a mill, is afraid to buy wheat tc
grind in it.

Dairying is a safe and profi able kind of farming.
Yet one may have .e right kind of land, good cows,
good stables, good water, and every other advantage,
apd if he does not feed well there may be no profit.

The profits of the dairy depends lafgely on the gen.
eral treatment'-along with good stabling, liberal feed-
ing, and abundance of good water, kindn-ss should
ruie-no kicking or clubbing or driving with dogs.
Everything should be donc t keep the cows placid
and quiet. All exitement will reduce the quantity
of milk, and otherwise injure it.

If greater cae were taken to send clean, pure nilk
to the factories, our cheese would find a more ready
market at high prices. This is the weak point in our
co-operative systeml. Ilow it is to be remedied re-
mains a question for the future.

Cow Competition at Sheibrooke.
We are indebted t4 Mr. James Cheesman, editor of

the Canadian Dairjman, who conducted the test, for
an..il. r nt th. rcdtn thi. ,.hn .nnat#

Only Ayrshires competed. The mode ofjudging was
as follows :

" One point for each pound of milk, 30 points for
each pound of butter and st points for each percentage
unit of fat above 35 pet cent., which as the Boston
city standard, and one point for each ten days after
calving,

The first morning's milkings were sampled, 500
grains of milk being taken, and set at a' temperature
Of 4o degrees for 24 hours. The evening's milkings
were also sampled. five inches of milk being taken in
a half-inch tube ; these were churned and the butter
reduced to oil and measured with a fine scale calibrat-
eu in sou parts os an incu.

Samples of the second day's milkings were taken
for a fat analysis with the iacto-butyromcter, and the
results were added together for a daily average ofmilk
and butter fat.

It is regretable that the test was confined to one
breed, Ayrshires only being entered. It is gratifying
that city milkmen have demonstrated to the public the
average value of milk under the unfavorable conditions
of exhibition !urroundings. At home, in their own
homes, the results should be higher, and every possible
encouragement should be given city milkmen ta im-
prove the quality of their milk by a gradation of prices
as in butter ani cheese. If extra good milk was paid
for according to its quality, poor milc would sell for
less. Competition of this kind will undoubtedly im-
prove the milk business by encouraging higher feed-
ing.",

The awards went to the following animais:
First, Lucerne, owned by Thos. Browne, Petite

Cote, Montreal ; 2nd, Victoria, owned by James
Drummond, Petite Cote, Montrea ; 3rd, Nellie,
owned by D. & A. Drummond, Petite Cote, Montreal.

The scale of points is as below :
No. Name. bik. Butter. Quality. Parturition. Score.

i Lucerne. .. 32.62 47.67 8.:o 5-7 94.09
2 Victoria.. .40-25 47-91 4-5 92.

66
3 Neltie-...32.12 29.97 5o.20 72.29

The rotes of the show prevented any one exhibitor
taking m, -e than one prize, or the results would have
been somew 't different.

The Holstei.. Exhibit at Toronto;
[This paper went : stray in the post-office or it

would have appeared i t last issue :-ED.]
The show in the Ho stein class was really superb,

and far eclipsed that c - other years. They were ex.
ceeded in numbers by e other class, while the supe.
rior ;lualhty of the animals shown eci psed anything
before seen at the Industrial, and was ver> creditable
to the breeders of this popular dairy stock. Among
the exhibitors ivere the Wyton Breeders' Association,
Wyton, Ont., who showed a herd largely composed
of heifers and young stock, all of which appeared in
fair rrder. Sir James of - 'gie, a member of the
famous Aaggie family, is th. :.ck bull at the head of
this herd. Another bull, got by the celebrated Mori,
attracted attention.

A. C. Haliman & Co., New Dundee, wereperhaps

more fortunate than any other breeder in t- .ize.
ring, having carried off quite a number of honors.
Their recent importation from leading American herds
was represented, among which is the bull Prairie Aag.
gie's Prince, bred by Yeomans & Sons, Walworth,
N. Y., showing a good style and form. The owners
arc to be congr.tulated on their selection. A number
of heifers were also noticeable, and could not fait to
attract the attention of the passer-by.

S. Shunk, Jr., Edgely, again showed his handsome
young bull, .art Barrinrton, and a number of cows
and young stock.

Il. M. Williams, Picton, had a large herd on ex-
hibition, many of them animais of pronounced excel-
lence, among which arc Glenburine, a grand cow
with large and prominent udder. This cow has given
as high as 89 lbs. in one day, and now in her tenth
month of milking was giving in the neighborhood of
fifty pounds on the grounds. Sir .rchibald, a bull
of fine style and carnage, is at the head of this herd.
Ir. Williams carried off the herd prize an ' sweep-

stakes for best bull.
M. Cook & Son s, A---!vI.:e, arc:r:i c.- hadit

some specially fine Holsteins. Gugartha, with a record
of 9z4lbs. of milk in one day, whom Dudley Miller
decribes as in every way a model dairy cow, comes
tirst. ftmong otners arejoraice, a 3-year-old daughter
and a particularly handsome specimen of the breed
Harthe is another 3-year-old, of fine mould and sym-
metrical in form ; Gugartha Prince, only thirteen mUs.
old, is low set with good length of body and bas extra
strong milking points, and can scarcely fail to impress
this tiesideratum on his get. Jessie L, a large band.
soie cow of Shorthorn build, is a good example of
what the Holsteins can do in the beefing line.

Mackhn & Sons, Fenalla, have a number of very
fine cows, which would do credit to any herd ; as
las also Messrs. IL & W. F. Bollert, of Cassel,
Ont., whose bull Barnton, as well, appears to very
good advantage and is a fine specimen of the Barring-
ten strain. Messrs. Macklin and Bollert wer4 both
very successful in the prize ring. The other breeders
were Smith Bros., Dundas, who show three head ; and
Wm. Shunk, Edgely, each of which received a fair
share of honors. On the whole the Holstein men are
to be congratulated on the success attending their
class in this year's exhibition.

Poultry.

Poultry at the Western FaL-,
This department was the poorest we ever saw here.

The management in their wisdom cut off half the
prizs money on all, and some sections were cut off
entirely. There were some very fine birds ; in fact,
the quality was very good, but the number was small,
not being more than half the usual number. Light
Brahmas were the smallest exhibit we have ever seen
at this fair. Dark Brahmas were in greater numbers
and of fair quality. Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks,
Polands, Hamburgs and Games, were out in l trger
numbers and of good quality. Other classes were
light, except Bantams, whicli were very well repre-
sented and of fine quality. B.

For the CANADIAN LlvE.STocK jouRNAL.
Poultry on a Large Scale.

BY J. W. BARTLETT, LAMBETH, ONT.

(Continucdfrom August fournal.)
THE HOUSE.

This space (one foot), we would use for a drinking
fôuntain, which we will describe further on. The next
thing to arrange is a perch for the fowls. For this
pur pose take 2 x 4 scantling, and with a draw-knife
round uff the corners on the upper side and nail legs
on similar to a carpenter's saw-horse and about the
sane height, vin.: twenty to twenty-four incies. The
house now having been divided into ten apartments,
each one vill of course be 12 X 20 feet, and will ac-
commodate 4o fowls, which will require about 30 fet
of perchet and may be regulated to suit the taste of
the attendant. It is a good plan to put a board twenty

1886, 31)3
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inches wide directly under the perch and sprinkle then and dd them of ail disagreeable inhabitants. becs; three or four days should intervene between the

with sand, to facilitate cleaning. About two-thirds Save carefully the manure. It is very valuable for ail times of treatment. rhe last may be given on top

of the droppings will be lcft upon tis, hence the crops, especially roots, wheat, and the garden. Buy with)ut removing a frame.
a book on poultry. Subscribe for one of the many " As a preventive, apply on top of the frames, or ia

bouse will not need to be cleaned more than one-third excellent poultry journals. Go ta a poultry show. any fway by which the becs may get it. Also burn
as often, as the boards can be ta!:en out and cleaned Get a setting, or a pair of birds of some pure breed old d.-y bones to an ash, and pulverize. Mix up one
with very little trouble. We Icave the hallway and rm a reliable dealer. Care for them as you would gallon ta each 50 colonies in the apiary, oftheabove

yuur well bred sheep, cattle or herses, and if in six mixturt, addmng enough sugar or honcy to make it
ir doors four feet wide to allow a wheelbarrow free ac- months you have not got what fanciers call the " hen very swcet (say two or three times as nuch honey or

cess ta ail parts of the building, which will make the fever," you certainly have no love for the beautiful.- sugar as -e 'uld be a proper quantity for use in the at.
various duties devolving on the attendant much liglt. JOllN MORRISON, J R., Oban, i i Watford Guide. omizer). Stir in a full half-pint of the powdered bone

er thanif obliged to carry fecd and straw in, and drop. ._as1. 
1 ace this gallon of mixture in, say four shal.

ping et. ou thoug a sriat dor ad hll sarcly ow% vessels-perhaps bread.pan feeders with floats on

pings etc. out through a small door ant hall scarcely The Apiary. the top-and stand these four in different parts of the
wide enough to get through without turningflat ways, _piary. You will be surprised at the rapidity with

as nine-tenths of the poultry bouses in the country arc For the CANADiAN LivE-SToca JuRNA.. which the deplèted colonies will recuperate and grow
at present constructed. Our bouse is nIy ,omplete Fouu Brood. srngu ain f ynfear that the exposureofsweesconstucte. Oi boue isri.;-. -rnplte Ful Bood.ni the apîsrywill induce robbing, the mixture catisale-
and next cornes the more diflcult task of selecting the MR. EDirOR,-As I understand this disease is ly be fed the customary way on top of the frames in
breed to be kept givng trouble and making progress in certain sec- the hive.

(To be conitinuit-d.) lioas of the Province, and as I have no doubt many of " I would recommend that you give the entire qpiary
the readers of the LIve-STocg JOURNAL who keep one application of the mixture prescribedfor cure, as

PoîuItry Keepinx. becs t soume cxicst are not readers of the bee journals, this treatment frequently prevents the presence of
ouly tepn fand therefore do not sec what is said on the subject, dit disease where it was not before possib e ta detect

Poultry, as often kept on the farm, afford neither think it will be well copy e following pe it. The quantity prescribed for use by means of a

proit nor pleasure. Why is thin Because so little frum the American Be fournal, by N. W Main, large atomirer is su ficient ta treat i50 colonies. Not
attention i, given them either in breeding or cire. A; of Aurora, Illinois. I have no personal experience .ckoning the sugar or honey used, the cost will not
a rule farm fowls are not as good as they shou'd be. with the diucase, and hope never ta have, but it is be more than 15 cents. I have prescribed this treat.
Nw there is no place wherc finer fowl can be raised well to be posted in regard to it, and prepared, not ment with er ire satisfaction and uniform success for
tban on the farm. Instead we 6nd a great many poor only to detect, but to deal with it in s.>me form. What the past two cars. I will mention the facts in two
ones. No pure blood introduced for years. Very NIr. McLain here recommends is not only simple and or three of tue apiaries for which I have prescribed this
often allowed to ioost in the trees or any place they easily applied, but, as he says, has been successfully treatment:
can find, having no bouse of their own. Smalt won- tested in several bad casas. It is certainly worthy of " r. Number of colonies in the apiary, 46 ; number
der so many say their fowls do not piy. How can a tral at least. I would, therefore, recommend every apparently diseased, 13; numberactually diseased, 28;
such breeding and care be expected to pay ? We reader of the LIvE SrocK JOURNAL hiaving becs ta disease sa far progressed that the stench was very of-
would not expect ta realize very large profits fron our be on the watch for the first appearance of the dis- 1 fensive in the yard ; baes crawling out of the hive to
other farm stock if handled in that manner. That case, and ta carefully preserve this number of the die by tens of thousands ; effect of treatment apparent
there is a profit as now kept shows us there is good JOURNAL for reference, so that the remedy could be in one day ; a permanent cure in cach case.
ground ta walk on, with a chance for as large profits applied at once. Many farmers keep a few colonies "2. Number of colonies, 6o; serious cases, 38;
as can be got frrom any other departnent of farm work. in order tu get honey for family use, and partly be- combs black and putrid ; a few had already been burn-

Which variety shall we keep? is a question often cause they like ta have a few becs about the place ; ed ; effect of treatment apparent at once ; a perma-
asked. That just depends upon what you keep fowls now those are just as likely to become diseased as if nent cure in each case.
for-whether for eggs onty, for meat, or tha two they had a hundred, and the trouble is, when the "3. Number of colonies, o rer 15o; number of col.
combined. If for eggs, the Leghorns and Black becs die out, they do not know what is the matter, and onies diseased, 6o; becs swairming ont ; stench from
Spanish are the best. The eggs of the Leghorn arc may Icave the hives lying about where other becs have hives nauseating s combs black and rotten ; brood pu.
smaller than those of the Spanish, bat the birds like access to them, and so unconsciously spread this f trid ; whole apiary treated ; disease immediately ar-
wise are smaller, requiring less ta keep them ; so that trouble. The specialist gets it. He bas no idea rested ; effect of treatment on affected colonies instan-
the weight of eggs produced for food consumed will where it comes fram, but most lkely it is fron those taneous, even on app:rently hopeless cases; every col.
equal and I thnk surpass the Spanish. As it is al- old haves that would have either been cured or burned, ony cured; disease eradicated, lcaving no trace bebind.
ways necessary to kill off the older birds ta make way if the truc state of things had been understood. A very Colonies ali soon became strong, healthy and pros.
for a certain number of pullets yearly, flesh valuý successful specialist some years ago, got fout brood in. f perous. For the purpose of further experiment, the
must also be taken into account. The Leghorn ma- to his apiary. lie nurned hives, combs and every. combs of healthy and diseased colonies were ex-
turcs very quickly, and young or old are much supe. thing up and commenced again, but snce that he says changed ; combs from the diseat! colonies being
rilor ta the Spanish for the table. he never lifts a comb of brood from a hive without given the healthy colonies, and the combs of healthy

If a table fowl alone be wanted, the Plymouth watching for this disease. One with little e-perience1 colonies placed in diseased colonies. The treatment
Rock, Dorkings, Brahmas, and the French varieties cannot be expected ta detect it unless it bi >mes 50 was apphed ta both alike. In every case the disease
will be found suitable ; the selection of one variety far advanced as ta be offensive. I will therefore state would immediately disappear, andin many cases the
being based on whether fitness for the table at an what will be a sure guide. When a colony swarms, diseased colonies were soon more populous and pros-
eauly age, plumpness from a month old to full growth the old queen goes with the swarm. There is therefore perons than those whiclh hai no disease, and ha!
or large size is wanted. a period cf from two ta three wecks that there will be been undisturbed. This treatnent, wich is simple,

For a general purpose tarm fowl, the Piymouth no eggs laid in the hive. If then those brood combs cheap, and easily and rapidly applhed, seemà, to beef i-
Rock is superior to al others. I have tried many are examined three weeks after the old queen has left, cacious in the most virulent forms of foul brood, and
varieties, but have found none to compare to it. In and if sealed brood is found, it is suspicious, and seemingly furnishes immunity roa the dreaded
this opinion I am borne ou' by the lcading aLhuri- should be examined with the point of a pen knife ; scourge.
ties in America. They art hardy, clean-legged, no or it can be detected in that case by there being a lit. F. MAcLOLM.
feathers ta clog with snow, combs and wattle- medi. tle hole in the centre of the capping as if made bythe Innerkip, Ont.
us sized, are of a vigorous, lively nature, gr,,d lay. point of a pin. The cure as given by Mr. McLain is
ers and excellent for the table, from two months old as follows: .R rfuugttrgl
to full maturity. They are one of the plumpest birds " Take of soit water, 3 pints ; of dairy sait, one
at aIl ages that is ta be got. pint. Use an carthen vessel. Raise the temperature For the CANADIAN Liva-STocc JoURNAi.

There are sitters and non-sitters. This latter quai- to 8aW, Fahr. ; do not exceed 9°. Stir titi the ý0it is
ity is not natural, but established by careful breeding thoroughly dissolved. Now add a pint of n arrm soit Preparation of Fruit Plantations for
for man's convenience, so bear in mind, if you cross water in which bas been thoroughlydisso!iedfourtable- Winter.
breed them-even two non.sitting varieties-you get spoonfuls of bicarbonate of soda (usc the crystal). Stir BY E. D. SMITHI, WINONA.
sitters. Sa while a bird in its purity miay be either a thoroughly. Add ta Ibis mixtvre sufficient sugar or Eternal vigilance is the price of good fruit. If we
sitter or non-sitter, a cross-bred bird will always have honey ta sweeten it, but tot enough ta perceptibly
the incubative quality developed. thicken it. Now add ounce of pure salicylic acid. wish to have a full crop the coming year, we can do

In the erection of poultry houses a few general Mix thoroughly. Let this mixture stand for two haurs, much to assure it in the present month of November.
rules must be observed. These are warmth and when it becomres settlcd and clear. Bank up aIl the fruit trees with fine earth ta prevent
plenty of light and ventilation. Without these your "7TreaL-ent.-Shake the becs from the combs, and ravages by mice. Be sure not to make a harbor for
house, no matter how costly, will not be suited to the extract as clean as possible. Nzw thoroughly atomize .
wants of its feathered inhabitants. Make no d>uble the combs, using the mixture and a large atomizer. them by making banks of sods, weeds or rubbish of
walls with a space between them, as they forin bar- 1 Return the frames to the colony. any kind. Pack the mounds with shovel and there
bors for vermin. The hest inside wali is Jath and "If there is no honey to be obtained from the fields, will b no danger fros mice except around fences,

aster, which icaves no seams for vermin to lige in. feed honcy or syrup to which bas b:en added 3 table- where snow drifts higher than the mound. Tramp... ake ail nests, nerches, etc., mivable. ':hich greatly i sroonfuls of the mixture to cach qu-irt of honey or
facilitates cleaning the bouse out. Use plenty ai syrup. Stir well. The honey just extracted miy be the snow around these whcn il gets above the mound,
whitewash on the walls and kerosene oil on the used without injury ta the becs, if the mixture is add- r encircle these lrees with tarred papes high enough
perches and in the corner. an j »ints of the nest boxes. ed ; but no more should b furnished than is consum' to be above the banks. Tarred paper can only be
It is a goad plan ta tie nests and perches out of cd. Atomize the colony two or three tises more,
doors in the spring and cover them with a heap of simply setting the frames apart so as ta direct the spray put on satisactoril> wbcn tIe air is above frcczing
dry straw and set it on fire, the scorching will purify wel over the combs and bees-not brushing off the point.
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Ail ground planted in fruit should be ridged up

early in.the fall, sa as to give the ground time to set.
tie, otherwise frost injures the roots more seriously.
This is the most favorable lime of year ta underdrain
usually. Nothing pays the fruit grower better. Fruit
trees will not thrive with wet feet. Wet feet
brings on diseases amongst trees as well as amongst
ren.

Red raspberries thrive better on a poor, dr7 bill
than on wet rich land, not because the former is poor,
but because il is dry. Make the rich land dry by un-
derdraining and the , rop will be in proportion to the
richness of 'the land. Tender varieties of vines and
berry bushes may be laid down this month and cov.
ered, if practicable, with earth. If not convenient, as
with herry bushes, then fasten down with old rails and
cover with straw, sowing grain well soaked in arsenic
under the bushes to feed the mice on, that would oth-
erwise probably girdle the bushes.

Scions and cuttings should be taken this month and
packed in sand or damp moss in some cool dry place
until spring. Hardy varieties of grape vines may be
trimmed with advantage. Weather is more comfort-
able than in March, and it lessens the amount ta be
donc then, a matter of no small importance ta large
vineyardists. Tender varieties arc better left until
spring unless laid down, in which case they should be
trimmed, of course before laying down.

As soon as the ground is frozen sufficiently to bear
the wagon, mulch the strawberries with clean straw
free of weed sceds. Do not put on enough to smother
them, but put on plenty between the rows, and only
enough immediately over the rows ta partly cover
them, so that the leaves can be seen through the straw.
The object is, not ta keep out the cold, but ta keep
out the sun in the spring, ta prevent alternate thaw.
Ing in the day time and freezing at nights, which
beaves out faIl wheat and clover. This is the proper
season to apply manure, if plowed under. If spread
on thse surface, any lime before spring will do. I prefer
to plough under ri October. Thejuices of the manure
arc distributed through the soil before the spring and
are then in the proper place and in the most available
form ta be immediately made use of by the rmots and
rootlets just at the time when forcing growth does
good and not harm. No danger of the fertilizing mat-
ter ssnking too deep; grape roots, I know, run ail
through a hard subsoil ta a depih of three feet.

Be sure ta have good surface drainage if land is not
underdrained.

The Home.

Bubbles.
-Y MSs. JEANEY.

O, the bubbles on the stream,
How they glitter, how they gleam,
By the pencil of the sunlight

Tinted with such brilliant dyes.
With our feet upon thcsands
We stretch out our cager hands,
But they break apart and vanish

Right before our gloating eyc.

O, the bubbles on the sho-e,
How they tempt us evcrmore.
There's delusion in their colons,

There is danger in their light.
How they charm away our sense,
With their hollow, vain pretence-
How they rob us of our reason-

How they tuar us from the right.

The vaterbubbles (air,
As they vanish into air,
Though they leave us none the better,

Yet they leave us none the worse.

But the bubbles on the land,
When we crush them in our hand,
Like the cockatrice's eggs, they

2reak out on us with a curse.

Then let us choose the real,
And forego the vain ideal.
Turn our eyes from looking downward;

Turn them upward to the sky.
Where the llaming city stands,.
Finished work of God's own handsi
With it- golden hinges turning

To admit us bye and bye.

The Tempter and The Tempted.
"Give mealay down, gentlemen,"said ayoung man

as hc took his seat at a taú one evening in a public
part of a certain hotel in Sherbrooke, P. Q., during
the holding of the Quebec Dominion Exhibition et
that place. There had been spread out before him a
piece of cloth with the figure seven printed on il in
threedifferent places, with the words, "under," "over"
and " even" accompanying each figure. " Give me a
lay down, gentlemen-the old army game ;" and he
shook again the dice in bis box. "Who will give us
a lay down? "Your money will not grow in your
pockets." " Give us a lay down," again and again
he repeated, and as often hc shook his dice. Thus
and thus he continued till the words had become very
monotonous, and the gazing crowd began exchanging
winks and nods that betokened they were not thus ta
bu taken in.

Full fifteen minutes elapsed and the " lay down"
had not come, and yet parrot-like the young man re-
peated bis monotonous sentences. 'Ve concluded ta
stay and sec what would be the outcome of this per-
sistency in presenting temptation in only one of its
fors. After a long lime a fast young man fron the
country threw down twenty-five cents and was sa un.
fortunate as ta win. The experiment was repeated
and the result was the same. The crowd drew closer,
and now a second young man threw down twenty-five
cents and won, and then a third stepped in and took
a part in this soul-destroying game. After a time the
scale turned with the first young man, and generally
he lost till bis money was gone, and this we obscrved
was the rule. Those who commenced to play scarcely
ever failed ta win, but in the end there was the one
result, they left the table with less money than they
possessed when they first took part in the game.

When that first young man stepped up ta the table
we thought of the words of Solomon applied ta the
yielding ta temptation in another form-" He goeth
after ber straigbtway, as an ox goeth ta the slaughter,
or as a fool ta the correction of the stocks; till a dart
strike through his liver; as a bird hastethi ta thesnare,
and knoweth not that it is for bis lifc."

Those young men, they were sttangers ta us, we do
not know that we had -et them be.ore and possibly
we never shail again, bu.. ,e do kno w this regarding
therm, that in ail probability they arte doomed young
men, doomed ta dwell beneath a more bitter curse
than that of Canaan, for thus with open eyes deliber-
ately choosing the wrong and rejecting the right, for
had they been successful we know that the curse of
Heaven would rest upon their gains, as it always dotes
upon " riches " obtained "and not by right." And
the fact thlat they lost in no way lessens the guilt of
the act. When once taken in the meshes of the gam-
bier it is exceedingly difficult even ta extricate our-
selves again. It bas been said of history that it repeats
itself, but in this sad sense, its repetitions follow with
unerting precision.

It does seem strange su large a number cherish
views oflifeand.its ways, that are so low and un-

worthy. Had those men been successful, what other
would they have been tihan thieves ? They would
have obtained money vithout giving an equlvalent,
which is one fortm of stealing, for the cash thus played
for was not handed them as a gift in the case of a leg.
acy, and with stolen moncy in their pockets, how could
they bu right at heart ? They were standing between
two eternities like the rest of us, in that little gleam

.of duration called lime, and the infinite before would
be determined as ta their condition by the way they
valued time. With intellects to cultivate and hearts to
soften, and manners to improve, surrotnded by in.
telligences many of them soe y in want of their help-
boundiess room for the expansion within them of
much that is beautiful and good, %% ith homes ta make
happy and the Infinite who beld their breath in bis
bands to serve, they had allowed themselves ta bu
chained by the cunning of the tempter, and had with-
out any reason gone down into the ways of sin.

How surely are " the children of tiis world wiser
in their generation that the children of light." Where
is any of the former thlat would have shown like per.
severance in the attempt ta work out something for
the good of the race ? There the young man sat for
more than fifteen minutes, without making apparent-
ly the least impression. The effort to move men ia the
opposite direction, would in ail probability have been
not so well sustained, and thus it is that darkness bas
a great advantage in the contest with light. We ex-
pected to set the young man withdraw blushing with
shame at bis discomforture in one third of the time,
but there besat with brazen front apparently sure of
bis prey, as the event afterwards proved, and surely if
sin by persistency of action can accomplish so much,
how much more will righteoussess avail with heaven
on its side, if it weary not in well doing ?

We would that we could hang out toour young men
a banner of wr .ning a gainst the first step in the gan-
ler's way. Listen not ta the voice of the "charmer"
though be charm "nevr sa wisely, "for althougis he
may entice you withI "much fair speech " bis "bouse
is the way ta heU, going down ta the chambers of
death." As no man can take fire in bis bosom and
net be burned, so tone can enter the den of the gam-
bier and come out unscathed.

"Papa, Now Much Do I Cost Your
A little girl, ten years old, lay on ber deathbed. It

was hard ta part with the pet of the family ; with ber
golden ainr, ber loving blue eyes and affectionate na-
ture, how couild she be given up? Her father fell on
bis knces by bis darling s bedide and wept bitterly.
He tried ta stay, but could not, " Thy vill bu done."
It was a strgle and a trial such as be bad never
before expenenced. His sobs disturbed the child,
who bad been lying apparently unconscious. She
opened ber eyes and looked distressed. " Papa, dear
papa," she said at length. " What, my dear?" ;n-
swered the father. " Papa," she asked in faint,
broken accents, "bhow much do I cost you every
year ?" "Hush dear ; bu quiet," he replied, in great
agitation, for he feared that delirium was c•.ntg on.

"But, please papa, how much do I cost you?"
To soothe ber he replied, though wilh a trembling
.oice, " Weli, dearest, perhaps two hundred or three
Lundred dollars. What then, darlingY" " Because,
papa, I thought may be you would lay it out this
year in bibles for poor children to rem»mber me by."
With a bursting heart ber father repli-d, kibsing ber
clammy brow, " I wili, my precious child ; yes 1" he
added after a pause, " I will do it every year as long
as I live ; and thus my Lilian shall jet speak, and
draw hundreds and thousands alter her ta heaven."

WILLS, WoN'TS AND CAN'TS.-Tliere are many
kinds of boys and girls in the world, but there are
three kinds wbich deserve special mention. Thry are
the " Wills," tht "Won'ts ' and the " Can'ts." The
" Will, " accomplish everything, the " Won'ts " op-
pose everything, and the " Can'ts " fail ineverything.
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The Beauty of Simplicity..
Next to suitability, I say, let there be simplicity.

John Newton, givinig advice to a lady, said, " Mad.
am, so dress and so conduct yourself that persons
who have been in your com'pany shall not rea.ollect
what you have on." That counsel, il followcd,
would lead to quite a different style of <ress from that
which is fat too prevalent now. Simplicity seems
banishesd, and we are forcably reminded of the descrip-
tion given by Isaiah of the attire of women in Jerusa.
lem in his days. The description isgiven in the third
chapter of his Prophecies. There is a pretty fable of
the angel and the rosebud which conveys the very les.
son I am now seeking to enforce. It is said that the
angel who takes care of the flowers and sprinkles dew
upon them in the still night, slumbered on a spring
day in the shade of a rose bush. When lie awoke, he
said, 'Most beautiful of my children, I thank thee for
thy refreshing odor and cooling shade. Could you
now ask any favor, how willingly would I grant it '
' Adorn me, then, with a new charm,' said thespirit
of the rosebud in a bese, ching tone. So the angel
adcrned the lovelest of flowers vith simple musa.
Swectly it stood there in ils modest attire, the moss
rose, the most beautiful of its kind. So the costliest
ornaments are ofen the simplest : and it will be gen-
erally found that sîmplicity characterizes the highest
refinement. Ilence, never allow fashion to triumph
over your common sense or )our good taste. Do not
comply with the reigning modes at the expense of
simplicity and suitability.-Quiver

Jottings.

Markham Show.-A notice of this will appear
in next issue.

Agent Wanted.-An active club agent wantcd ai
every post office. Send for sample copies, etc.

Notice.-Those who subscribe now for the JOUR-
NAL for 1887 will get it tbe remainder of the year free.

Windmifls.-The Ontario Pump Co., Toronto,
is now doing a large business in windaults in England. They
receatly gor cable message for a Sofoot gearei mill.

Mr.gan Horses.-These are asked for by a buynr
in Kansas. Any one having them, geldings esprcially, -,ill do
well io make the saine known in the columns of the JOURNAi..

Advertising.-Mr. G. B. Andrews, Queensville,
Ont., inforrr us that from a small advertisement in the JouR.
NAL he sold pigs that went to Bruce Mines, Manitoba, and
different places in Ontario.

Large Grain Yield.-Mr. J. S. Williams, Knowl-
ton, P. Q., had on exhibition at Sherbrooke Mensury barley
fi cm an acre and a half, of which he grew I r7 bushels. The seed
came ftram the warehouse of W. Ewing & Co., Montreal.

To Canvassers.-We want an active young man
at every countT and district fair this season ta take subsciptions
forthe CANiADIAN LivE-Srocc JouRNAL. Write ai once for
full particulars to STocir JouRNAL Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Agents Wanted.-In every locality in Canada
to canvas, for the CANADIAN LivE-SToK JOuiRNAL. Good
salary toood reliable men. Sample copies free. Write for
poarticulars, giving former employment, te the Sracx JoURNAL
Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Creamery.-Mr. Wm. Wallace, of Chatham, is
agitatang the staranng of a creamery an that section. We hope
chat he will succeed, as that section, owing te the abundance of
the pasturage, is eminently adapted to this work. The river,
toc, will greatly facilitate the work of collecting the cream.

Good Butter.-Nearly ail the prizes on butter at
the Quebec Dominion Exhibition at Sherbrooke went ta makers
ia -he one county. Brume, althouaghJ. Rathburn. -Stanstead, look
first on creamery butter. Ve presume that the faclhties for mak,
ing good butter in other counties are equally good. The differ.
ence then must be in the mtahods of making,

Canvasser Wanted.-If any of our readers, not
having time themselves, know any persan in their nelghborhood
likely te devote.a htle time an gettang us a few subscribers or
even in forming a club for next year, we shail esteen it a favor
if they wal kindlysend us his name and address, when we will
send them sample copies, etc., for the purpose.

Correction. -- in the report of the prize list of the
Toronto Industrial published in the Oct. number of the Joue.
NAI., the 3rdi prire 'n the class of aged Durham bulls was credit.
ed te James lunter. Aima, owing te a mastake in the judges
report. It should read Thomas Nicholson & Sons, Sylvan,
whore bull, Prince Albert, won this prire.

Clubbing Rates.-The favorable season is uipon
us for forming clubs for the next year. A little effort at
farmers clubs and institute, and uther autumnal gatherings on
the part of our friend., and the work is done. The JOvRaat.
will be sent in clubs of fise for $4, and in clubs Of ten for $7-S0.
The namaes may belong to dafferent pnst offices. Those sub-
scribng now for s887 wsll gct the JourNAl. the rtest of this year
free.

Automatic Steam Engine.-Mc saw this at work
at the Ontario Central Exhibition. Il is a two horse power,
uses 5 gallons coai Dil in a day, and it is claimed in its behalf
that il will run a straw cutter, roct pulper and force pump. It
is made by Gillies & Co., Carleton Place, Ont., and the agent
exhabiting this one is George lorriman, Lindsay. It is surely
wSth while fur farmers tu look inta the merits of this new
clasmant for their favors.

Breeders' Directory.-There are scores of stock-
men in various districts who we believe would find it would pay
them well to have a card of two or three lices in the BREEDERS'
DtRecroRY. Oftentimes their stock is superior, but being known
only to their immediate neighbors, they have little chanceof get
tingits full value whenplacedc the market ; whereasacard would
it to the notice of thousands of readers throughout Canada and
the United States. The cost is only 8r.So per line per annum.

Al True.-An exchange very sensibly says :
"Newspaper subscribers who are in a-etars should bear in mind
that a dun is not an impeachment of their integiity, but simply
an outcropning of the publisher's necessity. For instance, a
thousand men owe him from one to four dollars each. It is a
small amount te each individual, but to him the aggregate is
large. Insatead of becomacg indignant because the publisher
asksfor hishonest dues, the delinquent subscribershouldbegrate.
fui ta haia for waiting so patiently, and pay up like a man.

Holsteins vs. Jerseys.-Mr. Gea. Pierce, ofStan.
stead, P. Q., who keeps acreamery, and who has both Holstemcs
and Jerseys, tells us that though both breeds are good, ail in ail
bis Holsteins payhim the best. His fathcrwasa charter member
of the A. J. C. C. He also finds much better sale for the Hol.
teins in Ontario than in Quebec. The four cows of this herd

which carried the herd prire oc Sherbrooke were ail five years
old. Prairie Belle, whose thret bull calves have b-en sold te
Western Ontario, is the gem of th herd, ij

The Indications -One year ago we attended the
exhibition held at Smithville, Ont., and again this fail. AI.
though this show as only a township one (though open to aIl),
the gate money this year was 88oo or thereabouts. The stock,
particularly in the cattle classes, was almost twice that shown the
year before, and the improvement in the quality was very mark.
ed. A good deal of it had been brought in during the year. We
take thi; as an indication of the way the wind is blowing. Good
stock must come in and supplant that of the scrubby ordcr, as
surely as the years of the future are coming, and those who imi-
prove their stock first will reap the richest harvest.

Good Harm Toals.-The O. S. Rixford Manu-
*facturing Co., Upper Bedford, P. Q., had at Sherbrooke this
year a large exhibit of the finest looking and handling far-m tools
we thmck that we ever saw, as e dafferent patterns of pttchforks,
straw, manure, spudding and potato foirks ; 13 different vaneties
of scythes, ont a patent for lowering or raising the edge by turn.
ing a screw, and a larger variety of hoes, garden rakes and axes.
The snaths are made at the Dominion Snath WNorks, Sherbrooke.
Tht handles ofthe implements are made of a species of moun.
tain ash that grows in the uplands of Brome County, and of a
tough, durable nature. The nice manner in which' these are
hung cannot but render them favorites with farmers.

Live Stock Insurance.-In a laie number of The
Bu,get we notice an article calling the attention of capitalists
and stock owners te the advisability of organizing a company
that wall insure lave stock on the premises of the owner. We
think the proposai a good one, and if a movement bas not be
made in this direction already, we trust that veryscon it will be.
The rNk that many of our Canadian farmers have now at stake
in the item of live stock in its various branches is very grest,
and some means of protection is certainly required, simple in its
nature, easy of application, and not too costly. The idea was
mentioned in the columns of the JOUSt4AL sonths ago, and we
hope that the muatter wili not again be allowed ta slumber.
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Ashes as a Fertilizer.-The value of unlcached
ashes as a fertiliser depends very largely upon the nature of the
soail where they are applied, and also upon the timber from which
they are made From an analysis made in the state of %laine
from naneteen different samples, it was found as stated in the
CoNNhy Ces//mrn, that the pom4h in a hundred pounds of
hardwood tanleached ashes WaS 9.2 pounds, and in soft-wood
absit 3.65 poa1nd%. The phosphoric acid in a hundred pounis of
la. rdwood ashes was equivalent te nearly 8 pounds of phosphate
ci lime, and an soft-wood ashes te only 3 pounis. Leaching
reamovei from the ahes ail but about half.a.paund in a handred
of the soluble potash. As ashes do not contain nitrogen, they
cannot be a complete fertiliter, but their effects upon the crops
are in most anmtances very beneficial.

ARemarkableMiik Yield.-TheHolsteinFriesjan
Cow Clothilde, t3o, H..13 , calved Miarch, a879, and belong.
ang to Ssths, Powell & L.amb, of Syracuse, N.Y., has made the
unprecedented record of 26,o2 lias. 2 o.f milk inonceyar, the
largest reoard ever hihjrto made. Altogether the has been a
wonderful cow. Asa four.year.old the made a record ofaS,oo4
lb%. 40z. an 36 days, and ber last record exceeds that ofthe cow
Echo by 2245 lts. 1o Oz. Clothilde la described as a cow of un
usual vigor, con .itution and substance, with remarkable diges.
tive organs, a capacious chest, very large barrel, and bas an un-
usually broad back and bipas. Mer htead is long and clean ; hr
neck as lengthy, clean cut and fine; ber coat toft and silky; skin
mellow; her veins and udtier large and well developed. She
was awarded first priure ai the New York State Fair In 1883 ina
class of twenly.one fine Holsttens, and dropped ber last calfAug.
s7th, 1885.

Indications of Good Milkers.- - The Guersey
Breeder for August contains the following in reterence te the in.
dications of good milch cows : ' Let a good judge of milch
cows go into a herd nf a duaen or twenty ; he will walk straight
up te the best cow, or te one of le two or three best militera as
if attracted l a magnet. He sets the wedge shape, the well
developed udder, the capacious paunch, the thin neck, shoulders
and bony head at a distance; and as he gets nearer the thick
milk veins,the thin flank and delicate folds, indicating a thin,
sot haide , and withal he sees the color in tht ears and skin, be-
neath the elbow, upon the udderand within the thigh. He dots
not need te look at the milk mirror, but if he does, and knows
anythag about it, he will wonder ifhe dota ct dlnd p bad ex.
panse of fine, short, soft, upward growing hair, extending from
the hind tests up more or less of the way te the setting on of the
tail and spreading out upon both thighs.

à
Canadian Live Stock in London.-Although

Canada was not represented in the item of live stock at the In.
tercolonial Exhibition, we say it regretfully, yet she was in
London during a part of thesummer. Mur. G. F. Frankland, of
Toronto, the well-known cattle exporter, had seven heat kept
for a protracted period on exhibition near the netropolitasn mar.
ket of tht great city. They were good specimens and as cear

one saie and grade and color as could easily befound They
were seen and admired by many of the busy thousands who
throng that way. It was meet, therefore, thiat whenfr. Frank.
land returned to Toronto he should be waited on and pre.
sented with a handsome gold watch, bearing the following in.
scription . " Presented te Alderman G. F. Frankland by his
friends and admirers, on the occasion of the banquet at t&e
Queen's Hotel. Given him on his a52nd birthday, at Toronto,
Sep. 7th, 1886.

The Color of Guernseys.-The Breeder has the
following on this subject: " The color of Guernseys varies
greatly, much more uptan the Island of Guernsey than off fi-m
il, for buyers select orange fawns and pumpkin yellows, broken
more or less with white in preference te other colors, so that
these are the prevalent colorn in this country. Still dark browns
approaching black, distinct reds (a Shorthom, not a Devon red)
and brindles occasionally occur. The muzzle is either pale buff,
siate color, mottled or black or very dark slate. Fashion pire-.
fers the pale buff or 'white' as it is termed, but it is a rmatter of
little moment. The muzzle may or may not be surrounded by a
well marked fillet. This is usually somewhat obscure. The
circle of skin about the eyes is, or should be, of a rich yellowish
brown. A white triangle in the forehead, a white switch and
other white markings are regarded with favora; but fashion Lys
down no stringent riltes above whi;h individuat excellence does
not assert itself."

Retnarkable Milk Yield.-The following is the
milk yield of the Holstein cow, Glenburine 5o6, N. H. B., 8,788
H. H. B.. owned by Mr. H. M.' W:lliams, of the Hallowel
Stock Farm, Picton, Ont., for to months, ending Aug. 30, 1886:
Glenburine commenced ber yearly milk record November ro,
s885, and up ta September se, a886, has made a total Of 20,238%
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Ibs The highest day's yield was 89lbs., given on the 14th day
cf January, 1886. For seven consecutive days, front January
8 to the î4th, the gave 6o6 lbs., or an average of 86 lbs. per day;
for 30 consecutive days, from antd of January to ts of February,
the gave 2,466 lbs., being an average of 82 Ibs. perday. During
the mentt of June she gave 7o lbs per day on grassalone. !.he
wns tested in the month ofJanuary for butter, yielding from 3to
3% Ibb. per day, making a record of 2 ILbs. ta 7 days, averagng
4 lbs. of butter to too Ibs. of milk. lIelow is a statement of ber
monthly record for the past ten months .

November to, 8885, to December se, 1885 .... - - - ...... s,77
December te, iH3, to January to, t886... ..... 2a 157
january se, l856, tu February so, 1s86....... ......... 2,405
February te, 1886, to Marcb so, à886 .. ........... 2,.96o
March se, z886, toApril.o, 1886...................... t,945
Aprcil te, 886, to May to, t886...................... ,837
May se, 886, to June to, 886 ...... ............. ,ooo
June te, 1886, to July te, î886......M,:g½
July se, 1886, Io August so, 886.... ................. ,940
August so, z886, to September so, à886 ..... ......... ,752

Total·.......................20,23836

Shorthoms as Milkers.-The English corres-
pondent of the Chicago Brreid' Gautte makes the followmcg
renmarks in reference to Shorthorns. 'The Shorthorn is a
milking breed, but now.a4days only certain tribes are.available.
The Princesses, Blanches and Old Daisys were aIl good milkers.
but many of our pure-bred cows have scarctly suffient milk to
ceat their calves, but the Knightleys have long been famed for
their milking properties, still good milkers may be found in
every tribe, and this feature h only to be developed an others
wherein it has been r.eglected. Mr. Tythide recommenda
heife- to be served when fifieen months old and allowed t rest
for some months after being dried before havmg a second calf.
Mr. Abel, cf Highonvae, bas a three.year-old heiferwhich gives
5o lbs. of milk per day, and there are numerous other herd% of
phenomenal dairy excellence which could be namned. Indeed,
well-bred dairy cowsdo amauingly well on first-rate dry pastures,
and such Shorthorns are to be found scattered all over England,
and especially in the Vale of Gloucester, the Vale of Aylesbury,
the Cumbe;land Hills and the Yorkshire riverside pastures.
The quality of milk is rnuch similar to that of the Ayrshire, and
as to quantity yteld front five to six times their own weight of
milk in the year."
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STOCK FOR SALE.

URE IIRED Iight ltrjhntas and White Leçhurns for sal
cheap. Single birds $i ; lots of six, $5. Carefully boxe

and expressed. JOlIN ItEATTißt, Strntford P. O., Ont. .", .a

W M. CRAWFORD, Upper Sprngs Far.n, .\ivern Ont
bWeder of reRistered Clyde horm, pure pedigrà Ayr.

shire cattle and Cotswold sheep. 49

W ILLIAM RO.PH, Glen Range Farm Markham, Ont.,
breeder ot Jersey cattle, Clydesdale fiorses and Dorst

homed sheep. Jersey cattle a specialty.1 , .,e , 49

]VOIR AXBM.IVE choice Shorthont Bulîs, also a very fine lotF South Downs. Both sexes, Shearlngsand tamb.
Send for prices.
·· P-4 #.rra, Bon ead.

AUCTION SALEE
-OF-

PURE BRED AND GRADE STOCK.
Asthe undersigned are retiring from the dairy business, thiey

will sell, without any reserve,
On TUESDAY, NOVEMBER,9th, 1886

the following live.stock, viz.: ; a .« "-
40 head of AyrshIre Oattle (wîth pedigrees), of which 6 are

youngbulls, 24 cows and heifers and to calves.
5 Thoroughbred Jerseys (with pedigrees), including s year.

lingbull, bred by V. E. Fuller, s bull caîf, 2 cows and s
heifer.

2o head of fine grade Milch Cows, newly calved or soon to come

25 bad of Hogs, of which t2 are pure Suffolk, ante' . number
Poland China, boars .md sows, of different ages:

Sale to commence as t2 o-clock, noon, on the Great Central Fair
Grounds, Hamilton. Luncheon ai s: a.m.

TERMS Eleven months'credit on furnishing approved joint
notes. Seven per cent. per annum off for cash. Catalogues
on application.

nov.s JARDINE & SONS, Hamilton, Ont.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
-Op-

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Wednesday, Dec. 15th, 1886

(same day as woodstock Fat Stock Show)
On the Market Square, ta the Town of Woodstock,

About 2o head of Durham Cows Hleifers, Buils and Bull Calves,
ali regLstered In the Dominion Hlerd Bock Saie to commence
at s:3 o'clock. Terms, t2 months credit. For further particu.lars and catalogues, address

nov-2 JÔHN HART, Woodstock, Ont.

AUCTION SALE
-OF-

DraugkI Glufe #loses
The undersigned, having parted with his farm, will seli

his entire stud of Clydesdale hores,

ON WEDNESDAY, M4th NOMBER, 1886
At Oakwood Farn, East Flanboro',

2 mile from Waterdown statieon, t. th ' T P icnnte
ranch), 4 miles from Hamiton an-1 mi miles front Burlington

on the same; alsoju..ýtion ofthe N. & N. W. at Burlington
Conveyances will meet trains at Burlinton, on tht N.& N.

W., on arrivai of trains front the north, aCTout i: a.m., and on
the G. T. R. at s 28 p.m.

The 3'year.old intported draught stallion British Flag.
ftiree imported 'pedigreed) brood mares, 7, 4 and 3 years re.

spectivelythe latter wstb horste colt 2 months old.4
4 Canadian.bred brood mares, 3 years old,all registered but z.
" mares, 2 years, registered.
a mares, s year, rgutered.
i mare, 8 years, three crsses. Also
x pure Shorthorn cow and heifer calf.
gW The sale of the above stock will commence at 2 p.m.
TERRIS-t mos. credit on furnishing approved joint

notes. 6 per cent per annum off for cash.
Catalogueson application.

H. H1. HURD,
Haans.rr, OssT.

Stock, Notes.
Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will please con.

dense as much as possible. If written separate from other
matter, it will save much labor in the office. No stock notes
c.an be inserted that do not reach the office by the 23d of the
month preceding tht issue for which they are intended.

Horse..
Mr. R. Mitchell, Huntingville, P. Q., was an exhibitor of

general purpose horses at Sherbrooke and carried on them a
share of the prires.

Mr. E. A. Pickering, Lasin Oat., was ft it na pair of
baya, genecral purpose, et Mar m. He is also working into
heavy draughts.

Mr. P. L. Barkey, Ringwood, Ont., s giving a good deal of
attention to the breeding of Canadian bred Clydes, and is the
owner of some good animals.

Mr. Robt. Richardson ofWexford Ont., is the owner of the
im. Clyde stallions, lie Border dhief and Lchiel, both of
which are giving much satisfaction.

Mr. John Gormnley Unionville, Ont.. •he owner of a beau.
tifui dark brown Clyde stalhon by Lord Aarry, with splendid
action ad good coupling-a prie-winner at M akham.

Mr. Joice, Unionville, Ont , a successful exhibitor at Mark.
hamo. is now the nwner of 1 f'anadian bred dra,,eht h,..- of
different ages, of which five are breeding mares.

Mr. Vm. Hay, of Howick, P. Q. is the owner of a light
draught three.year stallion, oui cf a 'rench mare and a Clyde
stallion ojwned by Robert Ness. He is a nicely built horse, and
bas been a prize-winner on several occasions.

The thret imported Clyde horses of A. Earchman & Sons, Ep.
som, are Renfrew Chiefalla*My Lor(vol. viii), SirVemnon(vl.
vii) and a 4-year-old, Grandmaster. The fint has much sub.
stance, the second has more and the third weighs 2ooo lbs.

Mr. Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont., has this year three Clyde
foals and good ones, out of four that have cone to hand. Two
are by their own stock horse, the beautiful Thistleferd and the
third by Pride of Perth, imported by R. Beith & Co., Bowman.
ville.

Mr. Levi R. Whitman, Knowlton, was a successful prize.
winnerat Sherbrooke. On Poland China piîg, he was awarded
7 firsts and ont second, anl on large breeds, a tis. Onroaidster
and general purpose horses, 2 seconds, and several prizes in other
departments.

Messis J. W. & R. Brownlee, Hemmingford, P. Q., have -een
breeding pure Clydes four years. They own about 30 horsts,
mostl, grade clydes. They own the Clyde stallion, The Celt, 5
yrs old,imported by R. Ness, Howick, P. Q., and a pair of im.
ported CI e mares, and a Cleveland bay stallion.'

hIr. W. L. Taylor, Doncaster Ont., was second at Toronto
on Macarthur, ialf brother to Graham Bro•s. Macmaster, and
the get ef Macgregor. Mr. Toylor's imp. Clydes Daniel, 6 yrs.,
and Knight of the Thistle, 3 years, have proved good acquist.
tions. As als the trotting stallion Gen. Brock, noted in the
staites as a trotter and also now in Canada.

Mr. David Annan, Pickering, has been importing Clyde
horsts for several years past. Has alone brought out tree irm.
portations in three years, and two importations before in con.
junction with a brothr. The lait importation arrived In Sep.,
1885. Three of these, Leslie Lad (222), Laird O•Logie 3755,
and Blythe Boy, are still in the stcd.

Mr. E. A. Lefevre, of St Rimi, Napiervillý Co., P. Q., is do-
ing a ,dwork in heavy drsughthorses. AtSherbrookeheex.
hibit the good strong imp. s yearold Clyde horse, Buckingham
Glory, a proved sire, Clan Doo , out of Darnley ad a Kier
bred mare, said to be one of the t stock horstes in Cateauguay
and Napierville. This was only a part ofhisexhibit. We hope
his countrymen will reward him for his enterprise.

Messrs J. & S. Nesbit, of Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q show.
cd their seven year old imcp. stallion, Up To Time, a dark bay,
ait Sherbrooke, carryimg and prire in a strong clas of seve.
Thar he bas proved an excellent stock horse isapparent from the
succes of Boa& Bros Si. Laurent P.Q., in the show ring, whose
stock is mostly from this horste. op To Time (249 )is by Prince
of Renfrew, by Campsie Lad, the 'Soo gs. horse. The owners
have refused $3,0oo for Up To Time.

During recent -'ars, Mr. John B. Wilson, Oshawa, Ont., has
been biteding trotting horses tilt the studsums up some 3 head,

.. , d.-e bhas just built a brick stable, :30 x 6 feet, with
as box stalls. The two stock horses are Gen Kean and
WIlkes, both from Kentucky. The former is by Mambrino
Patchem. and dam by imp. Glencoe. The latter but two years
old. by Red Wilkes and dam Sylva Chief, is a handsonmelittle
horse, with beautiful clear limbs.

The sale of Mr. H. H. Hurd, Oakwood Farm, Ham'lton, to
be held 24 th November, will afford a good opportunity for those
desirous of breeding Clydesdale horses fron imported. or
Caaadian bred stock to secure mares suitable for the purpos.;as
will be seen by reference to the advertisement. A nnmber öf
the mares are not only imported, 'ut have goOd pedigrees, and
several of the Canadian mares are registered witn front four to
five crosses.

Mr. J. S. Pomerop of Compton, P. Q., bas for years been a
successfulbreedero ight hores, and a good class of grade cat-
tie; of the latter, tome excellent specimens were shown ut Sher.
brooke-Shorthorn grades-and aIso crossbreds of the Hereford
and Angus types. r. Pomeroy owns a Morgan stallion, black

1S6
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TWO CHlOICF SiLEARLING OXFORD DOWN RANIS
for baie chea >

nov. le \'li..A>î MURRAY, Chesterfield, Ont.

A G H LUXTON, of THE IARTON DOULTRY
. yards, has a choice lot of oung thoroug brd poulrr

sale, ml"cludttg Ligit ilrahmaas, i lyrlouth Roc s, Black Spantsh
and Houdans, fiot Sà each up. Won t2 first and a 4 second
prizes at tite Ieading show s this falil. Address, Hamilton. nov.2

. ý SAL 4E ,oa Pig', farrowed in Mlay, by0 x - imp. Sir Lawrence NO. 383; dam by
imp.. L.emaster Duke a. .5 Suws, April and May pigs - nu km
to tte abos e. Also fal pigs. Pedigrees furnished. Nloney to
accompaIny order,. G. 1. ANDREWS, Queensville, Ont.,
Co. York. nov-2

F'OR S.A.LE.~
T IREE YORKSiIRE BOARS FOR SAL.E. front five

to 15 r.onths old a 3 SOWS, 6 months old; the YEAR.
LING BOAR, trst prize at laite Provincial Exhabition. Also
7o Toulouse Geese, 2 pair Rouen Ducks, ail bred front Provin.
cial prire stock. JOHN HORD, larkhil P.O.

FO~0R SAILE
40 Berkshire Pirs and 50 Langshan

Chlck. Pigs recorded in American Rtgister, and good os.
Chicks as good a.s the best. Apply to

JOHN D!MON, Windsor, Ont.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS
FOR SAZ.E.

BMPORTED BOARS, four months old, imported front tht
famous Hulywtll herd of Sander% Spencer, Esq. The only

genuc IMIPROV.D Yorkslare Pigs in Canada, all clagable
or t English Htrd Book.

J. Y. OR SIIY, V. S.,
nov-3 Ontario L.odge, Oakville, Ont.

SHEEP FOR SALE.
OXFORD DOWN AND go

COTSWOLD RAMS tU

Ali bred front my ow-n importata..is. For sale at moderate
prces.

IIENRY ARK. LL,
Oct..2 .RKELL P. O., ONT.

FOR SA.:
S HORIHORN COWS, HEIFERS and BULL CALVhS,

mostly of the imp. Sym and tiarm stratsa, the latter from
the herd of the iate R A. Alexander, of Kentucky, al register-
ed in the new Dominion Herd.baoL. Southdun sheep and
lambs aIo for sale front sao..k ami.. ted frmac the flk of ienr
Wcbb, Esq. JOH N MILER,

Markham P.O., Ont
Markham Station, on tht 31idiand R.R. und Green Rttr on

tht C.P.R. sep.-6

BLOOD STALLION FOR SALE.
Dark Chestnut; 16 hands; weghs 1oo pounis; rangy,
and well put together. Sired by Warnanbie (winner of goltd
medal at Centennial, Philadelphis, aiainst the world). Dam,
Lady Marsh, by Bob Marshall. Will b sold wcli worth the
monty. Addres, W. S. MILLER & SON,

Oct .2 Gobles Comes P. O., Co. Oxford.

-REGISTERED-

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
FEW choc bred Hei rers, also the grand bull " Acton ofA Hillhurst," importcd arom the Island of Jersey. winner of

first prire and silver medal for best Jersey bull any a6e at
Toronto, 2884, and second pnze Toronto, :856. Full pcdtgrcc

l. and ail particulana givcn by applying to
A. McLEAN HOWARD, Jr.,

nov.: ToxoN-ro, ONT.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
ILD MARSHAL a fne animal, nch roan color, a2 mos.

old.,got by a Myste bull and out of a Matchles cowhs
grandarn tas MatchIss :gth by imp. Statestman, and from tmp.
Matchless i6th by Senator. etc. Aiso one Mlatchless cow, to
calve in Nov., and one Isabella caf, 7 mos. old. The above wall
be sold on reasonable teras, and wili alil b entered in Dominion
Shorthorn Htrd Book. Further artculars sent on applhcation
to W. J. BIGGINS,_Elmhurst karm, Ctrton, Ont. nov.2

C. G. Charteris & Son,
BuAcHwooo F AR. CHAmuAV 0xi,,

nREErZ'ERS OF

Pure SHORTHORN CATTLE
Tht splendid bull lrd Byon 18821) te-

gastered an N D. S. H. H. B., a cars tht
stock bull at lachw.ood, for sale; alto 4 sttt), years; 4
stetrs, 2 yrs., and 4 hifers, 2 >cars, ail hagh grade borthom',
t.., b- lold as st-k 2 Miles from Chatham, on the
G. T f %'tutor me: at statton. nos t2

MANITOIBA OIL CAKE, nutted, crushed or whole.
ROCK SALT. adnitpensablt for Horsts and Cattîe.

ALFRED.DOYD, 23 Scott Street, ToRoN ro.

,iSocïo Notes.
in color, front a sire by Drandywine, with a record of 2.2O, and
a dam in th:e 25 list, and also a 3 year old Hiambletonian stal
ion The colts frot its Percheron stalton, bought from Sav-
age & Farnum, frequently sell for $too each.

Th Alessrs Boa Bros, of St. Laurent, P.Q., are coming rapid.
ly to the front in breedtng Canadian bred Clyde horses. They
had on exhibition, at Sherbrooke, six head, although but young
tnthebusmess Iheseweretwotwo.yearstallhons bythte.tssrs.
Nesbit's Up To Tine, and a brood marc wsh foal b same, and
a pair of ytar filieis. At Sherbrooke one of the 2.yar.olds
was tst, the other 2nd in rite 3-year class. Ali the othets were
finrt sase the foal, which was unwell, and got 2nd. They aIso
won diploma for brood marc and two of her get. At Jacques
Cartier Ag. Show they werc firt in two ycar stallions. Brood
mare and foal, filly two years old and pair of draught horses,
besides carrying other pnries.

Not very long ago bir. Simon -Beattit, of Annan, Scotiland,
and Sarkham. Canada, assisted the Hon. D. hM'Lellan, of New
Brunswack, a menmber of the Provincial Government acting on
tnstructions rot his colleagues. in the stlection ani shipment
of thirteen valuable horses or the imnprovement of the stock in
that country. I bey aclude thace spendid Norman horses front
France, a Cieveland bay stallion, purchased from '%r. Crowder,
of liirefield, Yorkshire; and several repn.sentatives of Clydes
from the stables uf Mr. Crawford, Brydk irk Mains Mir. Craw--
ford, NWntersrugh, MIr. Sibson and Afr. Littie, CumLrland, and
NIr. J. Drummond, Dumferline. blany are the good horses that
M r. eattte has selected for Canada, and we hope he may be
spared to select many more. Our reades will rentember that
abc horses of ir. Beattie and bfr.I'orrance, his colleague, were
first in tht four-year and three.ytar classes at the Toronto In.
dustriail and also at the Provincial Exhibitions.

Shorthorns.
air. W. Calder. of Grimsby, has purchased a purt Shorhorn

bull from A. Pettit, Grimsby, to b used in tht scale of stock
impros ement.

Mr. Joseph Watts, Grinsh., Ont., is the owner oftwo port
Shorthorns, grounded on stoc owned by W. W. Kitchen of the
sane place.

1r. Wm. fliere, of Rochelle, P.Q., has made a start in Short-
haorns. Mas 3 year bull, bred by G. K. Foster, Richmond, was
2nd at Sherbrooke.

Me. Samtuel Kennedy, St. Anns, Ont., has broken the ice in
joining purc beds, having purchased a Shorthorn litifer froua

aMr. Ambrose Pettit, Grimsby.

Htr. John Voung, Gould, P. q., who has now four head of
shorthorns. as credatably improvng bts stock in datierent hnes.

lay bis efforts be prospered.

Mr. Peter \ oung, of Gould, P. Q., who caraed some praires
on Shorthoms at Sherbrooke, as amprovng hisherd and ads anc-
ang the stock anterest an vartous ways in bis neighborhood.

Hr Ihos. Brown, of Allanburg, Ont., as the possessor of four
htad of Shorthorns bought fromi the late Geo. W. Miller,
t.,rar.,ham, and aaso a ae flock each of Leicesters and Lots.
wolds.

M e are pitased to learn that Mr. Henry Plunsteel, Clanton,
Ont., has established a herd of Shorthoms. He has now s head,
good specimens, and iantends gtavng ncreased attention to the
work.

James Graham Springwater Farm, Port Pe . is the owner
of more than aoo thead of pure 'Shorthorns, eligible for the new
D. S. H. B. Of these about 3o or 40 are cals and a6 to :8 of
them young balls.

Samuel Lake & Son. of Eaton, have invested in Shorthorns.
Tht cow contes frot the herd of Thos. Cromwell, Sawyerville.
and the bull, Sir Frederick, was got by Bir. Cochrane's Lord
Aberdeen (524:7'.

Mr James Stocks, Columbus Ont., is the owner of :s head of
pure Sho. thomn cattle. The tock buli was bred by John David.
son Balsam, Ont. He is also a breeder of Canadian Clydes
wit spedigrees.Snoo offered failed to carry away ont of the flly
fouis this fall.

M1essrs. C G. Chater -',on. of Chatham, exhibted a9head
of Shorthoms at the Pemi sular Fair at that place, and won 7
pries of whtch seven were tests, tncluding the herd prire, of
which all were roans. In three year and two-year females the
carried fuit, second and third.

Mr. James Ltask, of Greenbank. who showed scme ood ani.
mals at Port Pcrry. has Lord Polworth -228a-, br b> W.
Heron & Sons, at tht head. He waa got b• Prnce of Spnng.

sood -22--, and tht dam, Wedtding Gi by Royal Crown
(i889), a pure Booth, b> tht famous Hillhurst bula, Royat
Lommander (29857>

Mr. 'Wm. Wright, of Sandwich West has purchased through
John Dimon, five head of pure Dates Shtorthorns (all females,
fron the herd of Sol. White, M.P.P., of Windsor . also of John
Dimon, two tnely bred Shorthorn cows. Mr Damon has aiso
purchased of S White, the beautifui pure Bates, Lad> Sale ,
heafer, Lady White.

Mr Wm Templer. Woodlawn, Jerscyvalle Ont., tas sup.
planted bis stock bull, F.arl of Goodnets z3th with Waterloc
Duke th, aIo bred at Bow Park. is young bull took second
prize at Hamilton, giving the frst prire yearling at Toronto and
Guelph a bard tussle for the fast. Mr. Templer as fast amprv.
ing its berd, built on a good foundation.

FOR SALE.
Shorthorn Bull Earl of Goodness 13th

B RI'Dat Bu% Park red ; calvcd Oct. 8eh, 3882; winner of
sweepstakes and Jiplomaat The Great Central Exhibition,

Hamilton, for bull with thre of his get, the cnly tame he ever
was eahibited. lie is an good shape cvery way, and it is doubt.
fui if his superior as a getter of first-class stock can be found in
Ontario. I have also for sale a

Young Shorthorin Bull
calved Nov. 27th, à885; got by Eari of G3odness : 3th. He is
a good one in tecry respect. He was ote of the party and
helped to win the daploa at Hamilton.

r l'.Iy prices will be found very reasonable, as I must sell,
for 1 am crowdcd for stabliig.

WILLIAM TEMPLER,
Jerseyville P. O., Ont.

Copttowsn Station, G. T. R. oct·3

FOR SALE.
A NUMBER OF BERKSHIRE BOARS and SOVS,

4 to ô months ol.d f buel & Surb> sto..k, ais. Boars
and Sou', six weeks olâ. rHOS ISHAW,

Woodburn P.O., Co. Wentworth.

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.
Flock frst etablshed 3837. Commenced ex.
hibiting :867. Since then have taken over
i,200 prizes, including a large number of
nedals and diplomas.

, 1 mported Rams used only.
£î Stock for sale.

FROBERT MIARSH, Proprictor.
RIatstoND HIL., Aug. : 7th, z886.

i ~OWI 1 A2~DS

A CHOICE LOT OF

YOUNG .H7REFOD 9ULLS
'EP BSA.T,'I.

Ail eligible for or alrtady entered in the " American Hereford
Record." Amorgst the sires oftmy herd are Auctionter, Care.
fui, Hayden Grove. Downton Boy, King Pippin, and Cassio.1

Also a fne lot of imported

Welsh and ShetLnd Ponies for Sale.
E. W. JUDAH.

I.owlands," Hi..vaauisT, P. Q.

JOHN .W. LOWE,
:Glenburn, Maccan Station, i. C. R. R., Nova Scotia,

-tRaEDER or-

ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLLS
AU) troc%. rens teredin tht A. A. H erd Boo'.

Impotted Enta bulllMaksman at headofherd. An:as of
the PoItleten, Lucy, Matalda, Daisy and Baltndalloch families
for 'aIe, bith male and ftmale, at reas, nable figures. Corre.
spondence solici:td. aep.6

E. & A. STANFORD,
STEYNING, SUSSEX, ENGLAND, and MARKHAM, CA4ADA,

nuEEDERS AND tO:rORTErs OP

Clydesdale Horses, Sussex Cattle, South
Down and Dorset Horned Sheep

and Ponles.
A good stlection of either now for sait. Corespondence

solicited by E. STANFORD, Markhanm, Ont., COn. Oct.3

328 Nov.
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Colonus Stock Farme
Shorthorn Cattie

of the highest breedingandandividual
merit, and

OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP.

4W Young stock for sale of both
sexes.

==. lKunnemr.
CHESTERFIELD, OJ2.

MTON HALL STOCK FARM.
H. SORnY, Proprietor.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF
falloway and Hereford Cattle, Berk-

shire Pigs,
and Plymouth Rock Fowls. Galloway Bulls, Cows and Heif.ers for sale, aise imported Berkshire Boars and Young Pigs

H. SORBY, Proprietor,
(ncar Guelph.) Gourock, Ont.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS,
Have always on hand a very fine selection of

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
Partieson businesswill be met at the Depot. For further

information apply to

=y..Y.
JOHN HOPE,

Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

ARTHUE JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

18 .Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Bulls
(VERY FINE)

and he:fers landed at Greenwood cn Dec. x8. Twelve imported
and six hontbred bulls for sale, besides cows and heifers, im.
ported and home.bred. Send for Catalogues. I have alto im.
perted Clydesdale stallionsas! mares for sale. Claremnt
Statoon the .P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Corne
and sec me.

JAMES DEANS,
Spruce Farm,

Box g, Paris Station P. O., Co. Brant,
Ont.. DRESDER cF

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Brigade young bulis for sale, sired by s

Bnad Major -5c9-.
Two miles West fri Paris Station,

en two lines of the G.T.R.
Visitors met at the station.

Stook JVotes.
MIr. David Birrili, of Greenwood Ont., basa number cf pureShorthorn bull calves forsaIe, mostlyreds in color, and orchoice

breeding. Theyare allby th uep.Cruikshank bull, The
Duke ofLavender, asplendid handier. Mr. Birrill offers 'hese
bulls at a price that is within the reach oranyone wanting to
improve his stock.

Mr. Hunsburger purchased Shorthorns from Mr. Adolphus
Pettit, Gmsb no very long ago. These were a bull and
heifer one year d, on a Bates foundation. They were bred by
Mr. Ambrose Petti's bull Lord Beaconsfield, and are of the
favorite red in color.

Mr. John R. Keye St. Catharinea, Ont. invested last spring
in a pure Shcrthorn one.yedr bull, fron br. R. Gibson's erbd,
Delaware. He is a bull of fine pedigree; indeetd nothing cIs
could come from Mir. Gibson. A sister of his dam was sold for
Si r.oo, to go fron England to Australia.

Mr. Jto. Stanton, of Smithvillc, Ont , is making laudable e.
forts for the improvement of his stock in vaious ways. Along
with M. O. Merritt he has purchased a two.ycar Shorthorn bll,
Baron Bates, fron W. Douglas, Caledonta. Baron Bates was
got by 29th Duke of Kirklevington -3463-, and the dam,
Woobine 3rd by Earl of Goodness 5th [854 , 32519.

Mr. Marcus 0. Merr:tt, Smithville, Ont., is now the owner
of seven head of pure Shorthorns, not including the bull Baron
Bates, bouglit from V. Douglas, Caledonia. His catt are
vrry good and splendid milkers, asevidencedbythel:oodstrong
g,.,wth of the calves which they are suckling without a grain
supplement. The young stock are from the buls of Mr. Shaw,
of Riverside, Woodburn. A young ri months bull, a red, is a
splendid fellow of the right sort to head a good hrd, vnd is held
for sale.

Mr. John Heron, Ashborn, invested in Shorthorns tome six
years ago Ht bought two heifers from John Ball ir.rkham,
and a bred from the stock of Mr. Dayson, Picienng. In1885 a purCrcikshank bull calf was placed as the head of this
young-ierd. Mr. Heron is also the owner of five head of Can.
adian bred Clydes. Some of the mares arc by the noted Mc.
Mastr, of Grahamn Bros., Claremont, Ont.

Mr. F. Shaver, of Little Britain. bas commenced a herd of
Shorthrns. In 1882 he bought a cow and helfer fron James
Graham, Port Perry,-and next year two heifers from Vm. Shire,
Sunderland. They were essentially Bates. MIr. Shaver bas
now xi head and has during that tine sold7 licad, at good pay-
ing prices. The stock bull Chieftain was bred by Mr. John
Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklan Ont. He ts twoyears old, and out
of imported Cornfilower and by Lord Glamis.

Mr. Henry Smyth, Chatham. of the township of Harwich,
bas been breeding Shorthorns for à8 .ears past, buying the firstlot, two heife frein Janses R. R. Scrd, Homter. Th pres.ent bull is 3rd Cown Princeocf Strathallan, bred by John M!iller
& Son, Brougham, Ont., and cul of the ais! Rose of Strathallan.
Tht number of pure Shorthorns now is about to beadi, all eligi.
bIe for the neD. S. H. B. In the herd there bave been three
pair af twns this year.

Mr. C. E. Barr. Tweedside, Ont., bas four pre Shorthorns,
eligible for the Domsinion Shoribomu Herd! Lock. They art
ongmially. fioms tht stock of Mr. J. Davis, then of Mount Al.
bien ans! art headedt by Davie Lada roa, bred by Messrs. G.
& N. Nisbett, Nelson, and purcbased freom John Fothergili &
Sons, Burlington. fis sire ta Prince James -95-, and dam,
Rosebudi, by Kentuckc Baron andi. . e is two years old strong
cf 11mb, not coarse, szl, fair outhnse andi a goodi handler. Ht
L a boon te the neigb ood into which be bas gone, and we

hope the farmers around will profit by their opportenisy.

M. Thos. Shaw, cf Riveside, Woodiburn, brought eut a
berd cf Shorhorns ibis year for tht first time, and rmatie the
tour of th show.zings frino Hailonastards. Attendingthe
Great Central there anti four other shows, with tht result-36
first primes, 4 seconda and 5 thirds, includin b ers! prizes. tak-ing as Hailton tht third on berd, open ao D imon, and firt
for County. Th herd,ofwhichn the females ert aIl bred at
Riveiside, and aIl by tht E ormental Fais bll, Prince Hope.
bel -n19-, 17656). badad by iadp. Waterloo Warder 4722m.
Theway in hbeh it was broubt ous reet no litle credit on
the feeder, Mr. Leslie Smith, oe as been but oe year in Mr.
Shaw's employ.

Tht Sborthorn hers of Mr. H. Cintfordi, Canboror Ont. now
sums up six ead, allregps:ered ln t newherd Bock. fiey
art grounded on the stock of Mir. Paye, Norh Cayuga, bought
seme five years ago. Tht preses sire, Fretericke Wilam, carne
frein thesame herd ringeally. Ap ettyheiferlf as been ast
at Dentalle, Wellandpor and Wlerd. Mr. Crawford h as 40
headi f Cotswold sheep and carred tht lock prime as St. Cat.aines and Weland; ase Seothdowe aheep, tht young nes
frein tht raies of Mr. Jackson, cf Woodidte. There la alse a
goy louty of * Berksir pig. Tht stock bear red fre tht
urstck, ti an excepunEally fine animal TF e ha eep ail ret

on animportes! foundation.

.M. J. S. Williams, Knowiton, P. Q., a toing a goo! work
ln the county ans! Province in whichhe lives. Taking te farm.
ig there not May year ago, he bas already gatheredt aroun
h em a goodi herd of well.bred useful Shorthorns, numbening
about 65 bèend. rby est ce a foundtion as that of tht Blates
Foggasopes, topi by Renick Rosesan are now headed! by
tht bull Duke of Rugby, cf one cf Mr .R. Gibsco's best Baies
tibes. Mr. Williamnsis tht owner cf tht Lest lt cf Ber1sblires,
we believe, le tht Province cf Quebe, ail grounded cn import-
aron, In addition se the pnes taken on stock sas! gen else.
wbere, M. W. was ist at Sherbrooke ce wh:e wheat as anti
cn four.rowed barley, white cats ans! potatosc. It ls alwats
cheering.o mecs wlth all-rountd progressive m e.

Mir. J. Drydn, M. P. P., Brolin Ont., has, as in former
years ai ths sesson, some fine bull cai es, oly not se ana tW.

g to aboundant sales. Theyarethegt of th e ip. Crulsaba1.

JOIIEIf ]DRIYDIifN,

BROOKLIN, ONT.
BtEEDER AND IRisTER or

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop.
shire Sheep.

&Last importatior of bulls and beifers arrived in Dec.,'88 5.Send for Catalogue.

Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep
-FOR SALE-

A CHOICE LOT of wung Cows and Heifers, in calf theyoung Cruikshank bull Crimson Laventder -3493-, tired
by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., and some heifers and
bull calves aise fron above bull ans No. 2. Al the above at-sic eligible in the new herd book. Also a fine lot of yearling
ewes and ewe lambs an earling ramins and raie lambs, and
some older ewes, ail bs fro imported stock. Do not miss
the chance if you wans a ram. some ewes or tome Shorthorms.
Come and set us or write. Visitors welcome.

SETH HEACOCK
Oakland Farm, Kettleby . O.

Aurora Station, N. & N. W. R., So miles north of Toronto,
shipping station.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O.r WHITE OAK,

--mannIs a-
SHORTHORMS ANDSH PHEE
Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by aur imp.-Cruickshank
bull Vermillion (So87), and a vCy choice lot of hcifers, now in
calf to Vermillion ; aiso shearling rams and ram lambs fron
imp. sire and dams. Prices modcerate. Terms easy.

APE LOGE STOCK FARtM
Stables one mile weat o
Lucan Crossing, of Lon.
don, Huron asd Bruce
and Grand Trunk Rail.

br anti have for
saie first-class

SHOR7THORNS,
LEICESTERS and

BERKSHIRES
The cho.cely bred buils

BaUOx CwsnscAxcz $th
-- 2119- and DUXc OF
CoIAUs a- the head4 Of
hers. Agranilotcfyoung
bulls on haa . no fine
Leicester sams for sale

W i now. Do not miss then
24 M.yrWn' ifyonwantamthisfall.

Care and sec us. JAS, S. SMITH, Naple Lodge P. 0., Ont

1.896 329
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sires Vensgarth and Red Emperor. Of these there isa one.year.
a red, smooth and generally well furnished ; a January calf of
the Lady Eden tribe, with three Cruikshank top crosses, first
at the Ontario Central, and a roan out of imp. Sunbeam, with
a ceat as good as that of its dam, which is no stinted praise; aIso
first at Port Perry in open class, and by Red Emperor, which
Mair. Dryden sold last fail to Mr. L. Miller, Missoun, and which
this year has taken î3 firsts and 4 grand sweepstakes in the
United Strates, some of them open te ail breeds. There is ais a
roan out of Red Emperor and a lovcly Cruikshank Perfection
cow from Sittyton, which has goi sireand lots ofquality. vnar.
ly as good as bis sire an front and better if anythins in rear if
vur memr) serves rnght. but wh>ih is ikely to be rail',d at
Maple Shade in the herd. Then there is a February lady
Eden, strong and good, with the quality usually found lire, and
anotier, a red, Orange Illssom, s ery neat and good. The young
calves, s in number, are ail by Red Emperer and Vcnsgarth,
and so far are ail reds. Lord Churchill, a two-year tmp stallion
from Siteyion s looking very well. He i, right in the principal
essentials for a Clyde, and was first ai Whitby Show. We are
just afraid that soon he witt be oser the Western border where
se many of Mr. D)ryden's good things go

Herefords.
Mr. E. W. Judah, of Lowlands Stock Farm, Hillhurst, P.O.,

au making sure progress with his Herefords. Last winter he
shipped a car load of young buls te Calgary, N. W. T. The
prices realiei there exceedeid his expectattons. His Shetland
pone- are aiso doms mil, havng us ,w~n, i n n ,me
of which he carried prires at Sherbrooke.

The females in the Angus and Hereford herds of Mr. R. H.
Pope, Cookshire, P. Q.. number 5o and 75 head res ctively.
They alsocomprise a goodly number ci young bulls of ta these
breeds. Mr. Pope imported s head of fine Clyde mares from
Scotland the present sesson, some ci them prire.winner, at tend-
ing shows in .cotland. They carried severai firsts at Sherbrooke.

Mr. E. Wa,. raplin, Oshawa, Ont., has now 7 head Of Here-
fords, ail that are lefit of the thirteen head of a few months ago.
Six of ihemn were burned in theflames that turned h s barnsand
crop mino a heap of ashes in feu short minutes n. t vers ion,
ago. We hope that M.. ap1i may bespared torebuild better
ones on their site and to establish a larger herd of H refords

Mr. S. W. Dearborn, Oshawa, Ont , has now head of
Herefords, naihuugh a w aas reizly asj,84 a that he praehas
cd from R. W. Mackie, Oshawa, three cowas and n'heafer calf.
Four of the eleven are caises, and five of the females are carry.
ing calf. Mr. I>earborn has thaus had great succes in the in-
crease ofhis little herd. The young sscck are ail by Mr. Mack-
ies bull, Cecil.

hlie Hereford herd of Mr. F. A. Fleming, of The Park Wes.
ton, is floushin- and now numbers 6a head. The plum of the
herd an the femsale hne as Miss Brodie amp., which aon tst in
Toronto and Guelph. She as suckling a heifer taIf hy Aucîton-
eer. -1 he buit calf Blaron Walton, Silver Medail in foronto and
îst as Guelph, as by Lord Vilton (4740), and from the dam Son-
ora (23863).

Abordoen-Augus.
The Messrs. Geary Brou.' imp. Aberdeen-Angus Polled bull

Rugby (32:6), as one of the best specimens of thebrecd that ever
reached this country. He was bred by John Hannay, Gaven.
wood, Banff, ScoStland. calvedi May, 1883. Sire, Young litro
(1837); dam, Ruth ofVondecrtown 22w, by Altanour (64t); and
dam, Ruth :nd (:783), by Prince Of Waies 2nd (32 ; 3 rd dam.
Rutb of Tillyfour i:i6, by Black Pnnce of Tillyour (366), 4th
dam Bcauty of Tillyfeur 2nd al8t, by Young jock (4), ·md
5th dam, Favorite (21 by Greybreasted Jack (2)

The Hon. M. H.Cochrane, Hillhurst, was never better su.
plied with Abersleen.Angus PoIls and Herefords than as the
present time, baving about z2 head of the latter and a larger
number of the former. Thestock bolisareremarkably fine speci-
ment, eac. of its kind, and the number ofheifer calves this year
were as two to one in proportion te the males. The Shorthorns
number tome 4o head, and there is a herd each of Ayrshires and
Jerseys. ie stock exhibited at Sherbrooke this year camseout
n fine show tnsm, and much credit is due to the herdsman, Mr.
James Hutcheson, for the care which he evidently bestows pon
them.

GaUoways.
At the Toronto and Provincial Exhibitions the pure Gallo.

ways of Mr. Wen. Kough, Owen Sound, and their crosses, wert
very suocc fal for the number exhibited. Of the former seven
head were on exhibition, and lire Galloway crosses and a red
poli heifer. At Toronto the stock bull Closeburn 674 (G-tilowr v).
thrce-year.old. a deep and broad bull and vcry active, with fine

SPoint: ail cver and weighiîng .9o lbs., te which might easily be
added toolbs., vas first an h c.ass and sil-er medal bull of any
age. AillMr. Kough-s yearlings and calvsc are by him, and they
Weil demonstrate his wonaerfut powers as a getter The onTycar
Robin Adair 2a 4 , was second. The one-year heifer Rahei
and :985. won an casy first, and at Guelph the herd fared well.
Ie two yearling hefern from the dam Plum, a smal Shorthorn

cow, and the one.year heifer and calf from a Cana.dian scrub
cow, one could scarcely distinguils from pure Galloway save
n that those from the scrua ...,w vert not so broaid n dcep ,

but they wert a wconderful improvement on the maternai scrub.
Mr. Kough desrerves much credit for the way in which bis ex-
hibit was printei on foldinc card, which was gaven to every one
seceking information rcgarding a at the (air. Ail rties exhib.
siang mnight well profit by the lessotn. We s, al ays bu glad
to get any facts (rom Mr. Kongh regarding the crosses he is
saktng that may be of general iterest.

Grad.es.
Mr. Ths Bsarnard, formeriy of Cherrywood, Pickerin . ba

locatednearSmithille,Tp ofGainsboro andha, wear-ldto
learn. brought good stock along w.th bimn, incldng S0 cihor
and Clyde grades.

fir 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN.ANGUS CATTLE, -M

MOSSOM BOYD & Ca.,
BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM,

Bt'BCAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Ercas Prides, Windsors, Victorias Sybls, Kinnochtry Blue.
belus. Westortown Roses. Ballindatloch Coquettes, and L»ady
Fonys, andi animais of other good families, both male and
fema, , for sat.

liobcaygeon is in the County of Victoria, 9o miles east of
Torono and se miles cast of Lindsay, and as reached from
Toronto by the Midirand Railway, a branch of the G. T. R., via
Lindsay, with which the boat maLes close connection.

Telegraph and Post Office, Bobcaygeon.

MESSRS:J. & R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.

1rnporter s and Br-eders of
S HOR~THOR~N CATTZaE.

C'lNlesdale Horses and Shropshire Down Sheep. A gond
selection of young lulls, from.; to :o months old, in-

cluding the pure Booth Commander-in.Chief-the
othe" are mastly iBooth blood-are nov

offered for sale.
TERMS REASONABLE.

RUGBY FARM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-nRPEEDER or-

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Blogs
Herd headed by the Butes bull Duke of Rugby, ansi bred with
strict referensce te individual menrit ani milkin iuaitits.
Animals recorded! in buth Ameican and B. A. herd ,:.

Mv BerIkshires are of the choicest breeding-large size and
grand individuas. Foe prices and other informair", add-ras
as above. Aug-v

Windsor Stock Farm
JOHN DIMON, Manager,

BREEDER OF MORGAN HORSES
Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine,

Shropshire Sheep, Dimon Creeper and
Other Fowls, Scotch Coille Dogs, etc.

WINDSOR, ONT. (Opposite Detroit, Mich.)

THE SCIENCE OF FEEDING.

TREATED in a thorough nd practical manner, by PRto
E. W. STEwAi-r, in his newly.published wrk on " FEED.

ING ANIMALS."
Viis excellent wcrk will bu sent to any addren,, post.paid, on

Addrpe. OCK JOURNAL CO.
Publishers CAtantAu LivE-S-ocK JousNAt., Ilamilton, Ont.

Stock gotes.

At the Sherbrooke Show, oxen were largely the order of the
day. Amongst the many good ones, Mr. Geo. Nlooney cof Bol-
ton Glen,had afine nair which carred swcpstakcspeciaIs,both
at Brome Co. and Waterloo exhibitions.

Mr. Elias Pickard, Kent Bridge, Ont., bas for the past r3
ycars beca grading up his cattile by the use of pure Shorthorn
butls. Tht presest ont was bred by the lmessrs. J. & W. Watt,
Salem, Ont. The chief diacourazenent at present is that no
shippers come into the section, owing te the hmited number of
the shipping cattle.

Air R hlathiesonofBrookin,Ont., hasoneofthebest herds
of Shorthorn grades that we have vet sern. i hear substane as
ahundant, they are sarong, neat, deep and broai. PlNanyofthem
are handsone, and they are ail good, the outcone of such bu[i
as Mr J. Dryden, M.P.P. furmîshes to bas ncighbors who are
wise enough to us: them. Mr. à'lathieson, through the change
in the herd book, had a number of animais thrown out but with
the one or mri- stil left an as couragecously going oa. lie us ilo
breedmig high.bred Canadian Clydes.

Ayrshires.
Messes. D. & A. Drummond pf Petite Cote, Montreal, are

now taking the place of Mr. b. Drummond, retirei frrom this
wOak. Their herd of pure. breds numbers some 2e head.

NIr. C. L. Snyder, St. Anns, Ont bas introduced a pure
Ayrshirc bull into bis herd for grading purposes. He was

;. M. 0!!t..i .t£i..... !, arnse

is engaged in cheesemaking.

M1r. A. G. Nankin, of Merivale, near Ottawa, Ont., showed
s head of Ayrshircs as Sherbrooke, carryinz ast on a one-year
buil. a iwo-year heifer and a heifer caIf, and in the large breeds
of pags. he came in for a goodly share. On Oxford Down sheep,
1he carried nearly ail the firsta.

We caa the attention 3f our readers te the sale of Ayrshire
ae. tersey pedigreed stock advertised in another columr., by
Jaraane & Sons, Ha.nilton, te be uoId by auction as the Crystal
Palace grounds, Hamilton, on the 9th Novcaber. This sale
wili alTord a gond opportumty of obtamnmg specimens of the
useft dairy brecds. A number of pure Poland China and Suf.
folk samne wall also be sold.

m. trawford, U pper Spnngs Farm, M...scrn, Ont., has
been an .A> rahsares for j5 years past and is no wa desiro.s of
exchanging them for any other breed. The herd as re strong
and ail set tipon an tmp foundation, and are in nice flesi, as
the .'vishres generally are. Mr. Crawford as long ago as :86o
tooL a gold medal and diploma on a Clyde stallion at the Pro-
vincial then held at Hamilton. Ont. He has sold Clyde horses
to buyers from Pennsylvania and Montana. At Miarkham he
showed a fine stallion, ofheavy boue which took and atToronto.

Holsteina.
From Mr. Caleb Cotton, Sweetsburg, we learn that the caif n

his little i-year Holsuein cow-Maid of Osnabruck-raised
on skimmed milk weighed 56lbs at 7 months. Hisgrade calves
from the bull lliant fid ready sa'e.

Mr. W Shunk, Edgely, Ont., showed his Holsteins at the
Great Northern, Collingwood, and carned nearly all the priere
for this breed. He came 2nd in the grand sueepstakes against
all the breeds, and won in the milk test against Jersey and Short.
hern grades, quantity and quality considered.

Mr F N Ritchie, St. Anne La Peradle, Que , ls doing a
good oil with Holsteins on the Lower St. Lawrence The

erd except the voung or tion werc imnorted by Geo..E. Brown,
Aurora, 1I , and are all registered in the Holstein Friestaniherd
book. The bull Marsellis heads the herd. These cattie came
out in fme stape at Sherbrooke.

Sheep and Pigs.
Messrs. Thos. Kennedy & Neilson, West Hill, Ont., are go-

mg nto the breeding of Merino sheep. having purchaseditsix
ewes from Lyman Kennedy, Medina, Ohio. o. r

Mr Jas. Neison, Lyn Ont. is now breedin Ox frd 1 Down
sheep. They were bougitt originaIIy from Mr. erc, Kingston,
wsho n turn purchascd fromt the lale Wm. Millar, Broughiam.

Mr. t. E. Rosel, Smithville Ont. bas reccntly purchased a
pure-bed Berkshire sow from teo. dreen, Fairvew. She is a
beautaful specimen in almost eery sense of the term and is im-
ported.

The Sherbrooke Agricultural Society bought -from Mr. E.
stanford, M.larkham, at the time of their show, two pure b-ed
bouth Down ram ambes and two imp. eres for use amongst the
members of the Society.

Ma. . O. Lemieux, Lake Vtew Farm, Oak. Lake, Manitoba,
has just importea the Suffolk boar, Bonnie Prince 4ç, (rom F. J.
Ramtay. Dunrville, Ont. Also a pair of Scotch Colb'e degs, bred
by 1. W George. Ont is sired by Woodlark, and has for ber
dam, Ettie Booth, both ficu prize-winners at New Orleans

Mr f B Andrews, Q eenwille, O.st . carried a goodly lot
of primes on Berkshiresat arkham. Heasbreeding from Snel's
importation, and has a herd of these which averages from 30 to
5e hcad. A 3-yea roa filly by Golden Oat, and tracing to
Satellite , dam, by St. Lawrence. gos frs at Sutton, and aecrnd
at Newmarket, and 4 prires last year

Merss. 1. .& G. Swayze, of Winger, C.a Monok, Ont., have
been in Couswolds for t years past, and have, during that time
taken many specas and dipomas on then in the Niagara Pet.
ircla, at tht leading . aira there. Theyaskeepastockofpure
Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock, and B1rown Leghorn fowls, and
Toulouse geese, wichhave brought ready sale and given much
satisfaction.
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Mr. R. A. llown, l'herry Grove, Ont., reports his stock as
doingfinely. lins sol. l.3rkshire boar and sow to yrancis Gif.
ford Dresten boar to Il. Snith, Mount Forest boar and 2
sows ta D. C Brown, St. Mary's ; two sow ta J. Saper, Che
Grove ; one sow to os. Crane, Birnam, and boar f.en Caw toNJ. McNeil, netti e, Ont. Ail above were sold in one week,
and a lot of fowls to parties in.Qu:bec Ont. and Manitoba.

Mr. R, Ifarsh, Lorridge Farm. Trchmond Hill, Ont., exhi.
bited Southdowns tibs yearat Tor. ito, Guelî, London, Stay.
ner, Collin wood, Barrie,r;ewn,.,.xet and Mar bar- iat stayner
and Guelp a simultaaneously) ana .:arried the per. I rie every
where save ai Guelph, ai whith place he could n" "-. *or t
o vang to the p aar arru ment of the pire list. us the
Western, I.on, hecarrie the sweepstakes for the four best
pheep any breed.

Mr. Ishmael Hartlett, Fulton, Ont , has again made his usual
successful tour of tht show rings cf the Niagara Peninsula, taking
mot ofthe finis . Abingdon, Ben..'!. an Sitimhv4lle on
Perkshires, Chester Whites and Suffolks, anid also a fair share
at the Great Central, Hamilton. Mr. B. has also been success.
fui in handling Plymouth R.-css, Brahmias and White f.g.
horas. There as no saying how much Mr. Bartlet has donc for
the improvement of thesede suments of the lise stock industry
in that section by his painstaking and persistent efforts.

Mr. P. Metlar, of Silverspring Farm, North Pelham, Ont.,
bas made a good season tis year in the Niagara P. ninsula
with Southdnwn and Leicester sheep, winning severat flock
prizes on Leicesters which are of excellent quality. The Laices.
ters areoriginally from importations of that great improver:of the
stock of the country, the late Geo. Miller, of Markham. The
stock bul was bre by Mr. John Jackson, Woodside, Abi.ig.
don, and by Tam Glen -îz2- owned by MIr. T Shaw, of

Voodburn. This bull, named Lnsdowne, has provei a very
useful animal already.

Mr. T. C. Patteson, Eastwood, reports the trade in Shrop.
shre Downs brisk. He has sold 2oewes and 3 rams to Mr.1.
Hartshorne. of Winnipeg 13 ewe lambs to a gentleman (rom
Pennsylvania ; a ram ta r. W. G. Whitney, of Meaford,
etc. Hs prite carriaze horst ai Toronto ;es to the New York
Horse Show, and is likely ta givC a g account of himself.
This extraordina fine actioned animal is by the imp. Cleve-
land Bay ; sire, Derby, from a mare by t - thoroughbred horse,A.naidale - br eding al,ich Mr. lateson advocaied beforethe
Ontario commission He bas also sold a cow and two Bates
heifers to young Mr. L.yns, of Durdas, who is a new comer in
the list f progressive breeders.

Mr..ohn Jackson, ofAbinEdon, writesus thati he has sh'tped
fromn mona station within t elast week 27 head ofSouth own
sheep from the Voodude flock, 25 of them to customers on the
other side of the lines N. Y. and Pa. Hi% flock was awarded 7
prizes ai the Torontu Industrial; 7 at the Provincial fair. Guelph,
mncltiding the silver medial for best flock of Canadian bred, whch
ia really the great test c: ekill in breeding ; ta pries ai the
Great Central Fair, Hamilton, including ti at and on flock,and 7 at Collingwood with a separate lot ; t at Wellandport.
iast and and on Ac aIso the sweepstakes for best flock any

breed : sx at St. Cat1ines, with ist on flock ;7 ai Abin§oon,
including sweepstake for best flock any breed ;2 ai Smit hille
also ineduing sweepstake for best ock any breed, and 8 at
Caledonia, including tst on flock, making a total of 95res,
being finis, 38 seconds and 2 t hirds. Mr. Jackson bas -'ot
nearly o hea, and basa lot of first.class ewes and rams to spare
yet.

The %essrs. W. & H. McNish, of Lyn, Ont, report their
stock as having arrived safely home fromt tht fairs, although a
good deal reduced in numbe-s in conscquence ci sales, of %ich
they report the following : Swine-Berkares. To Jas. Bir.
mingham, Garanoque one sow ; A. Cameron, Ashburn, two
boars andi four sows ; . Drumm 'lie oc boar ; L.
J. Beeer, Toronto, onc bore ; k brooke

;Geo Phipi Teston, one b A bert irlson, Norwich,
one sow; R. H. Ppe, Coiire, Qoe., one boar ; Jos. Haig,
Gananoque, onc sow ; A. Caneron, Ashburn, one sow. Shecep
-Agncultural Society, Dalhousie, N. B.,one tshearling Shrop
ram, ont ramlamb, furhcarlingetesandone shealing Soutb.
down ram Joeh Yill Aiment, ten Shrop ewes. Tbey have

rchased from G. Stasll & Brm., an imported boar, and frot
oseph Yuil four Ayrnaire heifer calves. This firm bave alto
besuas in wiraing At Sherbrtoke alone they

carried tfiis a.i e stecon in swine, in strong cmpetiition,andin eep taprt>es.

Married Couple Wanted on Farmn.
Maa as working foreman, dust be acti , intelligent energett,
industrioas and sober. An Englis].âhn or Scotchmsn with
Canadian experience preferred. Wife to board the bands and
look after poultry and two or three cows. Nonc need apply but
thorough workers, who can furnish good recommendations frorn
former employers.

Address, BOX 296, P. O. TORONTO.

FAmaE FOR SA&am.
]F^"m coin ioo acres, hein part of Lt 4, Con..C,Block a, e hip of Bi nrook, o. of Wentworth, Ont.,is now offered for sale on reasonable terns, and immediate pos.session will be given. nte whole ts well fenced. 16 acres of
bush, tht balance cleared anid in a high stale of cultivation. The
outbuildings are new and commodious,and reston stonefounda,tion, and the frame house comfortable. The suppl of water ta
plentiful, and abo of fruit of the different kinds. e locatian
st convenient to schools and churches, and of casy access to
Hamilton market, one of the ven- best un Ontario.
nov-a JOHN LAIDMAN ding on theeremises),

Brxnstooiz . 0., Or-r.
A. If desired, the 7S acres adjoiningi, of which 25 acres are

-ell timbered with pine and cak, will be told at same time.

- ELLIS CHAMPION THRESHER -

Will Thresh and Clean Perfectly, wasting no grain, fromt 200 to 350 bush. per day,
with urdnary horse and irnîo î fait çondition. It requires sec> ute leseurn uf the hrse pusoeî, .id e se sa c..Tt unses,
being anly une belt throughiout the m hole nuli, and three arbours, there is littile or nu friction. lTe wmînd for w.. . nrais 
made cross fans un a iour of cylinder and conducted In ppe, underneath the site.., whih hase tan end ,hae. h lng of
thins i of threthers can equal ti , the poner beîmg very usefu , cutting straw, h..y, îunsp, or sawing tao.

Guaranteed in every way firt-cLsas,.
R. J. LATIMER, 92 McGill St., Montreal, Que.

JOHN FOTHERGIIL & SONS,
Burlingtont, Ont.

Importers and breeders of Sîorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicester sheep.

The 1,nly-bred Shorthorn bull. winner o- 3 sil,-. -. dals, 8
diplon.s, a.ad 2 t firs p-izes ai the leading exi .. lons ian . tario,
ai head of herd. A numbr of chvice y 7-n buJs .- d heuers,
sîred by Pnnce James, for sale. i ors . . . Correspon-
dence invited.

ELORA STATION, SALEM P.O., ONT.

IXTY-FIVE itead cf Shorthorns cf the Cruickshank airain
im re and Canata bred. Winners of the Ellkngton

Shield, lue $230, for the bes ierd of twenty cat-le of any
breedi.

com ten mares, with the imported stallions Lord Aberdeen
and %raer.

A few chi"ce 232myinrrn=t-i 3 kept.
STOCK OF AIL KINDS FOR SALE,

MESSRS. H. & IL GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

importers and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The hi ly.brsed Booth bull Lord Montrath -229--, is at tht

headof heerd. Lord Montrath was bred by Sir Hug.
Aylmcr, of WYest Dereham Abbey, StokeferTy, Norfolk, Eng.

The Mantilina, LadyDay, Ran Duchess and Princessstrrm.
Vounr stock always on hard for sale. Ccrrespondsuce

s.licitet.

Parties writing to advertisers will please mention
the JOURNAL.

i W. G. PETTIT,

BREEDER 'F SHlORTHORNS,
Has ..n band and for sa!.., -ai moderate 'ces, sir choice yonn
bulils, from to to 20 mobis, sired by Mr. Fothergall's noti
show b.nl Prince jam.s -9s-; also severai cows and heifers
m calf to, my Sbsrff HaItton bull Tht Premier- 47al-

A NIAGARA GRAPE VINE
given fret to every sui criber for 1887 to the

CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST
Ptib'ihed at Toronto. Beautiful colored plate in each number
Inclutes share in annt.al distribution of premiums, and the An.
nual Report of the Meetings of the Frui Growers' Association
of Ontario. Only i.o. Sampte copies fret. Subscribe now
antd get Nov. and Dec. nunbers fret. Address

L. WOOLVERTON, Editor, Grimsby, Ont.

FEEDING ANIMALS.
By Prof. E. W. STEWAR1.

HISs ar . work upn the science of feeding in el.
. itsa s vi: rractical rations for ail classes of fars

animais. It is not onty the best book upon this subject, but itisthe on book giving careful details cf rations and frodi values
asap liedto the eing of all clases cf stock. Itwill pay any
body avin: a single horse or cow, or whit. feeds a few pags or
sheep, to buy it .. t study t ca.efuUy. No farmer can aior to
Lut -vîtIhsout it. Price, $2, post paid i rom, ibis office or will bct
sent to an- perse forwading us four new subscrlers to the
JOUFMLt r1837.

Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO.
amilton, On.

Bauk Volumes8 of the. Joual.
W E HVE AFEWV IOUND AND UNBOUND VOL.

UMES OF TE IOURNAL for they ea 1884 and
z885. Price per volume, unbound, $z; bound, $x.6o, post-paid.

Address STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
Hamilton, Ont.

Those 'who subscribe now for the
"Journal" for 1887 will get it the
remainder of this year free.
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JAMES GARDROUSE & SONS.,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Breeders and importers of

GLYDESDALE f smR
lOl.sHns,

Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-
shire Pigs. Young Stock fbr
sale. Terms reasonable.

-... .• JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,
IMALTON STATO

fe.tr Hig h6ld P. s.,-roNbnt.

The Park Herd of Herefords,

T HIS herd embraces over fifty head of choice
- animais. Ail registered. Catalogues sent on

application. A FLEMING,

Weston. Oo. York, Ont
Famr, half a mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight

miles from Toronto.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HERE FORDS
Selected with t care from the celebrated herds in Englad.
At the head the herd stands the tmported Marlow bull Ram-
bIer 6th (6630) 13514.

S E CO RT r-:E CO Mz 'L S
Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by imported Duke of

Aso a nuberf ic Hereford gradebeifersandyoungbulls.
up-y. G. F. E. 9 O 1 Cardinal, Ont

TBrs TUBMINGM.eM ,,wpo098

T HIS herd, grounded on selections from the bestblood in England, is remarkable for the number
and uniformity of the good calves that it has produced
during the three years of its existence, owing in a

reat measure to the excellence of the stock bull
'tushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (635o), by The
Grove 3rd (5051). This bull is now offered for sale,
with'several young bulls of his get.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham House. Watcrville, P. Q.

WATERVILLE the main.line of G. T. R., not far
from the United States boundary.

RUPTURE!
7R ES evs - child sure. and s out ofevery
zSo !ad t.a mn prove thisbytestimo

of yonr own neighbors tFat: t» mag
dm. Send stanp for full informatio.

GAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.,
mr- a3 Adelaide St. East, Tornto, Ont.

HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUs-p

Fir-t Prize Winner Tornto Indüstrial, 1883-1884--1885- -1886. Grand Dominion and Provincial MedaI
and Diploma 1885. First, Medal and Diploma, best bull any age, Toronto Industrial

1885-iS86. Service Fee, $100.
KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM, NEW LOWELL, OliTARIO,

HAY & PATON, Proprietors. anagON,

W E beg to call the attention ofour patrons and friends to the above >plendid cut ofour Champion Bull Black Judgo fil, with
pzshsupproachablc rerord undemnt!. %je ha%ý tl.,rr, Ç>Ium, &n ý..y.:g tIsat we h.'zsc ah'ahî taken aIl the Icadtng

Pnes d onor a CANADAS GREAT FAIR, o fh y onc , h e we s tak the ve
Medal and Diploma for the best herd of Abtrdeen-Angu, Polls. and the Nledal and Diploma for beat bull ofany age have gone
to Knnoul Park no less than FIVE TIMES IN SUCCi;SSION. For fouryfursrunning we havc secured the fis premium for
cowse: t pice being Brs, second and e hird; once (in t8841 against a ring ur fosrteen of the beut animats evcr shown together in
Ca:nada, Cspe ia choice herds front Ntuss J. H. Pope, Mousonm loyd. Geary Bros. and H. WVaIker & Sonm

ed hae confidence in asn intending purchasers to inspect o urs..k ..nd ces before investing. %Vc have some choicel
brd Tullsnnd Bull ANDve QA wh I.l T ane will shv pl pacr irangn sfrom en oE rO FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ACDe -
ING TO BREEDING AND QUALITY, and we shall have pleasszre in sendang to acy address our IlîustrateA D&Àcriptive
Catalogues

]ILL] ETRST ..=L DS
HEREFORD,

A BER DEEIV-A NG US,
SHOR THORN

JERSEY CATTLE.

M. H. OOHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Oan.
KEILLOR LODCE ST

TuE GURY BROS. 0o7
]OCK FARM, STOCK PARU,

Proprietors. ARY BROS., PROPR s,

GÙS QMAVTr iLE~

AI RUsi== 0,

Polled Aberdme.Angu Cattle, incoln and hrphir Do
fShep. Yoang stock, impore 8/home.bred, for sal.

Bothwel, Ont. GEARY BROS., ]Lonidoin Ontario.

wn

DAIRY FA RXERM NB :OOSKIDE 'E&.BM
Sbould write at ence for ' pvercular of New Glasgow, Plctou County, N. S.,

H. J. TOWNSEND, Proprietor,Jooelyn's Farm Oheese lppamtm 1 -bEEEDE or--
:dm;° saomTer ' "moneynt STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
° nIesdcfor from 6 ta.sf BF = can' American Cattle-Ciub Jerseys,

e the TC >raShropshire Down Sheep, Collie Dogs, Black-Red Games,
Address, JOCELYN, Pedn Ducks, ToulouseGcse.

jy-6 Stanstead, Que. oi Derby Lino, Vt, Correspondonce solioited.
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CLYDESPALES FOR SALE ON REASONABLE TERMS

--- - - ..

NbV long arrived, I Nranging ftm one to
a supcrior lot of CLYDESDALE STALLIONS four yeus aid,

Including the gets of the celebrated sires Druid, Lord Kirkhill, McCammon, Lord Erskine, Newman, Belted Knight and Garnet Cross.
Catalogues furnished on application.

ROBER BErTH & CO., BO WMANVILLE, ONT
GRM M Importirg and Breeding EstabhshmJit of

30
Importe Yearlig Hereford Heifers

- À Eligible for entry in American Herd Book, all of
which have been bred during the past season.

Wil be sold from $250 per head up.
A LSO A FEW CHOICE YEARLING BUL LS

I. I. POPE. EASTVIEW. COOESEIEE. P- . P

THE GLEN STOCK PARM,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.3 Ont.

Percheron Rorée9B au Shorithorn Cattle8  SCOTCH SHORTH O RN S,
A CROCE LOT -F IMPOTEDS HEREFORDS

RANanfo idea or s=b ouytf anyil nynRrnyy RY.n
°e"aguI 5 p d t th. ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES

EVERAL d Heifen and eus Calves fo, sale at rea l 1 outo sm.oned cows by irported Lai of M 4J1),
and heifotoor ~ ~ 3wneooledal at the Grand Dominton and 3 9h omca So rn~ire rat:thcjs: Industriai buot

Railwaystaion (846:), our im ed Heford stock bull, was winner of silver p best.Herdbull of an.age,.a the (nd4strial Eihibi-
-F o mer ta nne Grand ominonC on C .h Proycial Exhibition,.a8 oP. O. and tels ph Zoece,

r T & A.; .N erlo fony Ontano. nt atont non r ays. ( i io) anda NortRdistEnE fre BobNt8cNkP
Gerian MMli P. 0., Wa.io(on~,Otn. 'tto nth Caadar PcndGrnd Trunk Railwa)s. GR.EEN BROS., ïfrHE GLEN, EF.RRIP.
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MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM.

FOR SA LE

Pure-bred SUFFOLK and BERKSHIRE PIGS
6 week, to 6 muonths ld, at re.vanable prices BzLed

front imported stock. Addre-,
F. J. RA MSEY, Dunnville, (on G. T. Railway)

Breeder Shorthorns, Berkshire and Suffolk ligs. Imported
lIates bull Statira Dluke soss8 at hîead of ierd.

ge Stock won 43 priresat itree fairs thi- falt.

SHADE PARK

-THE HOME OF THE-

GOLD MEDAL HERDS and FLOCKS
ofA)rshr, <attle. Chester White, \ orkshire, and Jersey Red

Sw.ne, Oxford Down Sheep, Scotch Co'lie Dogs and Fancy
L4 P.I'oultry. Stock of all the aboe varieties for sale.

Illustrated Catalogue fret.
T. G. NANKIN, Merivale, Ont.

Oaklands "Jersey " Stock Farm
(AI regitered t. 'ho Amorican Jersey Cattle Club

lierd Register).

Cows with -tll-authenticated test of from z4 lbs. to 24 lbs.
13oz. m one week, and from Si 1bs. to zoo bs. ;2% o=. i 31
tys are n this herd. Yonàng bulls (registered in the above herd
baok) for sale from $too to 85oo each.W A herdsmrn always on hand to show visitors the stock,
and the stock.loving public are always m elcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no.y HA\ILTON, ONT.

The Largest, Oldest and Leadng
Herd of

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
OUR HERD WAS AWARDED

Silver Medal, London, 1885.
Gold Medal, Ottawa, 1884.

Silver Medal, Ottawa, 1884,
Silver Medat Toronto, 1884.

Diploma, Montreal, 1884.
Silver Medal, Toronto, 1883

Silhc Medal, Guelph, 1883.

\\rite to us beforte purchasing. Satisfaction
guarant:ed.

M. COOK & SONS,
Aultsville, G. T. R., Stormont Co., Ont.

Cold Spring Farm, New Glasgow, N. S,
£ MFORTER AD DREEDER OF

Clydesdale florses, Shorthorn Cattle
and Berkshire Pigs.

IJrLght Brahma and Plvmouth Rock Foals and Pokn Dacks.

Roistein - Frieszins ait thte Indîstrial
and Provincial Exhibitions,

Guelph and Toronto.

A. C. RALLMAJV ëj CO.,
Ehibitors, 1nporters and Breeders.

PRAI RIE AAGGIE PRINCE, No. 2 H. F. H. B., at head
of herd. Dam, Prairie Flower, H. H. B. No. 962. Five.

ear.old butter record, o lbs. i oz. unsalted butter per week.
. ire Ro:l Aagie We purvose exhibiting 14 head of caic
out o our herd. now numbering 26. Al animals carefully
selected for their individual merit and front the better strains
of Holsteins.

Intending purchasers will do well to meet us at the exhibi.
tin, consuit our prices, and see what qualIty of stock we

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
New Dundee, Ont, Waterloo Oo.

wYTTOJSr

HOLSTEIN AND FREISIAN CATTLE
We have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock in the Dominion,
the head of our herd being Sir e f Aagie No. 1432, TI .
B. Vol. 6. AIso Aiggie Ida, No Ileo i1 Vol. 6. Thi
famil is noted for its exceptona:; fine milk proiucers.

e have also for sale six bull calves, from 4 to 8 monthsiold,
in good condition. Pnces reasonable. Correpondence solicted.

Ve would be pleased to have ycu call and examine oui stock
at any time. Address

WM. B. 8OATOHERD,
Secretary, Wyton, Ont

te Yton is situaed on the St. Marys Branch of the G. T. R.,
ten miles h rrm London.

MORETON LODGE

FLOCKS @ HERDS
73 THOROUGIIBREI) RAMS

CO'l, % OLDS and SOUTHDOWNS, also EWES of both
-eds Season 1886. 7 Imnported iuns In Service.

22 Shorthorn and 30 Hereford Bulls
and Ilull Calves, aiso a number of Cows and Heifers for sale.

I he Shurthorni herd and Cetswold and Southdown flocks have
been estabbisted over 30 years. The Hereford herd was found.
ed in *86e.

For mdnt.iduai merit and purity of b/lCA these herds and
Ilocks will compare favorably with any on the continent.

F. W. STONE,
42 Gordon Street,

GUELPH, CANADA.

GRAH.&M BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

REstDENcE ONE MiLt.E FROM CLAREIONT STATON.

.ýt8 Importers of Registered

w CLYDESDALE
Stallions and lares.

We have constantly un hand and

FOR SALE
At reasonable ternis, a number of superior Clydesda.e stallions
and mares, registered, and which have been selected from the

ou succcfùI prize winners at the leading shows in Scotland.

UUETE.ARD POHRERS
Correspondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

CLAREsioNT, Feb. i7th, 1886.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
importec and home bred

Ulfde8daRlel StallÍ0n8
CotswoldsandBcrkshres. 

C and mares. Several of them

W E have on hand at the present time the largest were prize winners at the
and choicest selection we have ever had of leading shows in Scotlanld

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares, Imported and Canada.
Shorthorn Bulls, Cows ani Heifers, Impcrted Shrop ALSO A FEW CHOlCE SHETLANDS,
shire Rams and Ewes, Shorthorns of our own breed-
ing from imported stock, and Shropshires of our own Prices to suit the times.
breeding from imported, prize.winning animals. The Address,
Shorthorn Bulls comprise a number of imported and JEFFREY BROS.,
home.bred show animals, and the heifers have already Whitby, Ont.
won many prizes. All the pedigrees are guaranteed.

TERMS EASY, AND PRICES ACCORDING TO THE TIMES D . & . SO R B ,Our stations arc Ciaremont, C. P. R., and Pickering,
G. T. R., where visitors will be met by writing ,or
telegraphing us at Brougham. This is our fifty-first GUELPH, ONT.
year in the business, and our long experience enables Breeders and Imprters
us to suit mostly all our visitors. cf Registered

John MLer & Sans,
fe.y Brougham, Ont (vdesdali

CANADA'S FAVORITE WEEKLY
-'im-

WESTERN ALVERTISER
OF LONDON, ONTr.

H ASbeen vastlimpmedoflatenow rpeating regularly inH mese%-.pae frm,« wh the add'i:i >n o7.ew-Departments,'
Jllustrated Articles, etc. All its well known popular features
wai b retaned for ;887. Only per num, tncluding the re.
tnder of s886 te bona.fid< new subcrbem
'THE HOLLY QUEEN '-This is the title of our new and

beauttful remum for t887. Beyond doubt the most charmng
oleograh lored ptcture)ever offered with any newspaper. Site
15 x 2n m es. Only so cents in addition te yeaaly subscription

gY Agents wanted eserywlhere. Fifty valuabe p.e- z. be
awarded, over and above the cash commission, to the most suc-
cessful agents. For free samsple papers, termis to agents, etc.,

Addre., ADVERTISER PRINTING CO., London, Ont,

on hand, nearly aIl ofem
prixe winners in Scotland.
and f whîc four arc stal
lions. The above art

along with a few Canadian bred.

E0 VISITORS WELCOME. -U

"HOLSTEIN C&TTLE."A HISyORY of the breed, with milk and butter records, de-
écristion of beef qualities, and also illustrations of the ntost

noted animals, compiled by the undersiged. Price 5o cents.
Stock bought and sold on commission. Address,
mat y DUDLEY MILLER, Oiwego, N.Y.
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